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Director Steven Spielberg had a 
lot to smile about Wednesday; 
his film "Schindler's List" 
received 12 Oscar nominations. 
See story, contest announcement 
and list of nominees Page 68. 

News Briefs 

Bicyclist injured in hit-and
. run accident 

A bicyclist sustained a dislocat
ed shoulder and pelvic pain after 
a hit-and-run accident just before 
6 a.m. Wednesday on South 
Gilbert Street, Iowa City Police 
Department reports show. 

The rider, Vaughn Hoefler, 36, 
was struck from behind by a car. 
After impact, the driver stopped, 
backed up and left the scene of 
the accident without getting out of 
the car. 

Hoefler, who was unsure of the 
description, believed the vehicle 
to be an older blue '70s model 
larger car. 

The victim attempted to flag 
down at least three cars before 
someone finally stopped and 
transported him to Mercy 
Hospital. 

I.e. Fire Department seeks 
video footage of fire 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
is interested in obtaining video
taped footage of the Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity fire at 363 N. Riverside 
Drive, which occurred on Jan. 20. 

Anyone possessing footage of 
the fire who would like to autho
rize its usage for a public educa
tion video, should contact Fire 
Marshal Andrew Rocca at 356-
5257. 

NATIONAL 
ainton announces anti
drug strategy emphasizing 
treatment, prevention 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With a 
nod toward his own family's drug 
and alcohol abuse, President 
Clinton announced a new anti
drug strategy Wednesday that 
would boost spending on treat
ment and prevention. 

His $13.2 billion plan for 1995, 
a $1 billion increase over this year, 
would increase spending for drug 
treatment and prevention by 
$826.5 million to $S.4 billion, in 
large part to target hard-core 
abusers. . 

Drug supply reduction -
domestic law enforcement, inter
national and interdiction efforts 
would e a more modest 
Inae 217.1 million to $7.8 
billion, ~ nterdiction funding 
would drop by $94.3 million. 
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Two cambuses collide; 
no one seriously hurt 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

A handful of Cambus commuters 
had their trip disrupted for about 
half an hour Wednesday morning 
when two buses collided on Stadi
um Drive, causing as much as 
$91,000 in damage. 

There were no injuries, other 
than a small scratch on Cambus 
driver Scott Goetsch's hand. 

Public Safety day shift Lt. Duane 
Papke said the accident occurred at 
8:45 a.m. when the eastbound Red 
route and westbound Blue route 
cambuses collided with each other 
as they maneuvered a sharp curve 
on a narrow stretch of Stadium 
Drive. 

The Blue route, driven by 
Goetsch, a UI junior, was headed 
for the Cam bus office when it col
lided with the Red route and then 
slid off the road and into a brick 
retaining wall along the practice 
field at the north end of Kinnick 
Stadium. There were no passen
gers on the bus. 

"The westbound bus did a 90-
degree slide, jumped a curb, went 
across a sidewalk and went 
through the retaining wall of the 
practice field," Papke said. "We're 
very fortunate there were no 
parked cars on the road or pedes
trians. The whole front end (of the 
Blue route) is totaled." 

See CRASH. Page 7A 

Danny FruierfThe Daily Iowan 

Rick Berg, of Holiday Wrecker, and mechanic Butch Gerard disconnect 
one of the cam buses involved in a collision on Stadium Drive 
Wednesday morning. The bus slid off the road and into a brick retain
ing wall along the practice field at the north end of Kinnick Stadium. 

The underground 
Dave Fell, of ACI Mechanical, grinds a steam pipe in a tunnel near Field House to the Power Plant. The tunnels have given workers 
the corner of Burlington Street and Riverside Drive. The Ames- surprises. "By The Field House vault, I found two homeless guys 
based firm is replacing 14-inch-high pressure steam lines from The sleeping one morning around 6 a.m.," said Fell. 
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CAF calls for rally at regents' I.C. meeting 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Union. The rally will take place at noon by the 
main entrance of the Union. 

The group is also sponsoring a panel discus
The U1 administration and Iowa state Board sion and public forum Monday night. 

of Regents may feel the matter is closed, but "I'd say people still are pretty interested in 
members of the Campaign for Academic Free- the policy,~ said CAF member Josiane Peltier, a 
dom are determined to overturn the UI policy graduate student and Teaching Assistant in the 
on sensitive materials in the classroom. Department of French and Italian. "I have the 

new proposal to the board without going 
through the UI Faculty Senate, which had 
debated earlier proposals. The current policy 
states that instructors should use informative 
materials to provide appropriate contexts for 
classes and to give students adequate indication 
of any unusual or unexpected class presenta
tions or materials. 

CAF is calling on students and faculty to ral- feeling that the way it was done really angered 
ly and picket the regents at their next meeting a lot of people. ~ 

The Board of Regents unanimously approved 
Rawlings' proposal at its Jan. 19 meeting, an 

See RAllV. Page 10A Wednesday in the Triangle Ballroom of the UI President Hunter Rawlings presented a 

UI .fornls 
pesticide, 
herbicide 
task force 
Holly ReInhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

In l'88ponae to growin, criti
ciam, the UI haa formed an 11 
member talk force to inveetlgate 
the UDivenity'e \lie of peeti.cides 
and herbicidee. 

·We tried to put together a 
r'preaentative group of people 
from the UI who firIt ezpreued 
concerna: laid Mary Jo Small, 
a .. oclate vice preeident for 
ftnaDce and UDiveraity lemea.. 

'tg·Jili"lfMPJfiliW'; 
Olmos offers solutions, 
a4vice on gang troubles 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

"Coming soon to a city near you, 
the plague of gangs if you don't 
take responsibility for the kids,· 
said Edward James Olmos in his 
lecture. "We're All in the Same 
Gang," at the Union Wednesday 
night. 

With a crowd of about 200, 
Olmos said everyone is accountsble 
for the upbringing of children. He 
said today's children have learned 
the art of shooting guns much like 
kids of previous generations 
learned how to ignite cherry 
bombs. 

by taking questions from the audi
ence. One woman asked what she 
should do if her little brother want
ed to join a gang. Olmos said he 
would lead by example and not by 
words. 

"I wouldn't tell him anything,W he 
said. "I would try to share my expe
riences and hope that he would 
learn that gangs are no good for 
him." 

In the midst of defining what a 
gang is, Olmos was interrupted by 
a person in the audience who said 
a gang is like a second family. 
Olmos agreed and gave his expla
nation why. 

"A gang is your second family, 
your first family or maybe your 
only family," he said. "Everybody 
needs that family type feeling.w 

NATO: 
Serbs get 
10~day 
deadline 
Sally Jacobsen 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - After 
months of indecision, NATO allies 
on Wednesday warned the Bosnian 
Serbs to Jif\ their murderous siege 
ofSar~evo 01' face air raids. 

The allies' ultimatum gives the 
Serbs 10 days, which began at mid
night, to withdraw their heavy 
guns from around the beleaguered 
city. 

The Serbs, apparently seeking to 
head off NATO air strikes, earlier 
arranged a quick ceaRe-fire with 
the United Nations, pledged to 
withdraw their artillery from 
around the besieged city and put 
the guns under U.N. monitoring. 

The Serbe have more than 500 
heavy guns ringing the Bosnian 
capital, which they have been 
pounding for nearly two yeare. 

"No one should doubt 
NATO's resolve. NATO is 
now set to act. /I 

President Clinton 

In Washington, President Clin
ton warned that the NATO ultima
tum was no idle threat. MNo one 
should doubt NATO's resolve,· he 
said. "NATO is now set to act.~ 

NATO Secretary-General Man
fred Woerner underscored the 
readiness of the alliance to act. not
ing in Brussels that NATO had 
agreed that no extensions of the 
deadline would be given. 

"This deadline, 10 days, is firm: 
he told a news conference. 

"We are not looking to use force," 
he said. "We pnfer negotiated solu
tions agreed to by all parties. But 
we will not hesitate to use force if 
we have to." 

The North Atlantic Treaty Orga
nization warned the Serbs that if 
they fail to comply with the dead
line, their heavy weapons will "be 
subject to NATO air strikes.· The 
deadline ends at midnight Feb. 20. 
If launched , the NATO air 

strikes would be the alliance's first 
offensive military action in 44 
years. 

The allies pledged in a statement 
to carry out raids Magainet artillery 
or mortar positions in and around 
Sar~evo ... which are determined 
by (U.N . peacekeepers) to be 
responsible for attacks against 
civilian targets." 

Diplomats aaid Woerner had 
immediately informed U.N . chief 
Boutroe Boutros-Ghali of the deci
sion. 

Boutros-Ghali had requested 
authority to call NATO air strikes 
after a mortar slammed into a 
crowded market in Sarajevo last 
Saturday, killing 68 people and 
wounding 200. 

In their statement, the allies 
said the "Bosnian Serbs bear the 

See AIR STRlkIS. Page 7A 
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"Imagine, the cherry bomb has 
been replaced by guns,· he said. 
"They provide the same kind of 
feeling we all had as kids once they 
explode." 

. Olmos, in a very animated fash
ion, took an unorthodox approach 

Olmos added that a gang is, by 
police standa.rds, five or more pe0-
ple who dress alike, wear hats in 

See OLMOS. Page lOA 

Duny fnzier/The Daily Iowan 

Edward James Olmos speaks at the Union Wednesday night 
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Features 

-Flushing out fun toilet paper facts 
Thomas Wanat over the roll as opposed to under. 
Features Editor • 21 percent of Americans will 

This is a great job. only use a public restroom as a last 
Really! resort. 
Where else would I be likely to • 86 percent of. people surveyed 

get a copy of the 1994 Toilet Paper use the same quality T.P. every day 
Report in the mail? Maybe in some as when they have guests. 
special circle of Dante's vision of The list goes on. 
hell, but here - in this instance - But noticeably lacking is the 
I think I may bave been lucky. information that college students 

The report, commissioned by the would really find useful. What kind 
makers of Quilted Northern bath- of tissue T.P.'s the best? Can I catch 
room tissue, scoured the United anything from a toilet seat in the 
States to ask 1,000 people all kinds library? And why do two out of five 
of questions about how they spend people insist on having the paper 
their quality time. In the process, unroll under the bottom? 
.they wiped any doubt from my Here's where that class in inves-
blind that there really are worse tigativejournalism pays off. 
jobs out there than mine. "The chances are pretty slim that 
: 'How many times could you stom- you could catch something from a 
8ch a phone's receiver crashing toilet seat,~ said Mary Khowassah, 
down - not unlike a toilet lid - director of Ul Student Health Ser
,after asking, "So, do you remain vice, "but they definitely aren't ster
seated, or do you stand while wip- ile.~ 
.mg?" She explained that a case of geni
. Among the interesting facts tal lice is just one thing that could 
flushed out by the report: be picked up from an unclean seat, 
- • Americans, on average, make but added that the possibility 
l!Iix trips to the bathroom daily - would be fairly remote. 
which add up to 47 minutes each ~Of course, people should always 
day, or a total of more than 2 1/2 be careful of what comes into con
years over a normal life span. tact with their bodies," Khowassah 

• Three out of five people prefer said. "But hand washing is very 
their tissue paper to be dispensed important, too." 

:OVERor 
:UNDER? 

Iowa City residents might want 
to be careful with what comesjnto 
contact with their trees and shrubs, 
too . Someone like UI freshman 
Ethan Scheetz, who claims to have 
been a notorious T.P.-er in his 
younger days, might be lurking -
waiting for the perfect paper party. 

Scheetz was more than happy to 
unroll the mystery of how to shop 
for tissue in bulk - for those late
night decorating adventures. 

"The cheaper, the better and the 
more, the merrier," he said. 

Scheetz recommended buying 
generic whenever possible, adding 
that although he considered him
self a choosy buyer, characteristics 
such as brand and color just didn't 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Jack Ruth, supervisor of stock for the UI General Stores stands next 
to ~ veritable mountain of jumbo rolls of toilet paper. The rolls, 
~tllch hold the equivalent of six normal rolls, have gained popularity 
In several locations on campus due to their long life. 

figure into T.P.-ing. 
"All that matters is making sure 

you get the house good," Scheetz 
said. 

In a manner of speaking, it's Jack 
Ruth's job to make sure that the 
wbole university gets good - in 
terms of toilet paper availability. 

Ruth , the supervisor of stock for 
the Ul General Stores, oversees the 
arrival of more than 3,000 cases of 
recycled Fort Howard toilet paper 
per year. At 96 rolls per case and 
1,000 sheets per roll, you could say 
t he UI is on - well, a roll. 

"Ul students seem to be getting 
by on about five rolls per semester," 
Ruth said. "You don't think about 
toilet paper most of the time, but if 
we get a faulty batch people get 
awfully upset." 

"The same paper goes into the 
president's office as the residence 
halls and the hospitals," he said. 

The question remaining, then, is 
whether the paper comes over the 
top of the roll or under the bottom. 
Few subjects have seen so much 
debate. 

"The cheaper, the better 
and the more, the 
merrier. " 
Ethan Scheetz, U I 
freshman, on buying tP. 

In an informal DI phone poll of 
25 people, 60 percent said they defi
nitely preferred their toilet paper to 
be dispensed over the top. A rela
tive minority of 40 percent said 
they preferred their paper dis
pensed under the roll. 

When it comes to quality, though, 
Ruth said to rest assured - no 
matter where the throne, the paper 
is the same. ~I'll tell you why you don't put 

~MMII"'t"Ril"'_ 

toilet paper under the bottom," Ul 
freshman Chad Laibly said. 
"Because as soon as you pull the 
shit out, then you lose your place. If 
you're trying to pull it off the bot
tom it always breaks right away -
boom!~ 

Obviously, not everyone agrees. 

"It's just easier to get to; said Ul 
freshman Abigail Leisinger, refer
ring to bottom dispensed sheets. 

Leisinger didn't have any expla
nation for why 60 percent of people 
would prefer their paper any other 
way. 

"I guess they're just weird,· she 
said. 

Others had to admit they didn't 
see the point. 

"I don't even notice," UI junior 
Jim Bladel said. "I don't under
stand how there can be a front or a 
back to a circle." 

And that about wraps it up. 

!Volunteer knits her way into people's lives 
· Prasanti Kantamneni 
· The Daily Iowan 
~ 

After crocheting some 2,337 infant hats in 
more than 10,000 hours of volunteer work, the 
Ul Hospitals and Clinics are finally taking their 
hats off to Dixie Jurgens. 

The former UIHC staff member was honored 
recently with a $10,000 gift, which she promptly 

. returned. 
, "Dixie is a very gracious and generous women. 
' We are really lucky to have her talents here," 

"My family teases me about 
crocheting. They say it takes a special 
kind of hook to crochet - and f 

• hooked to crocheting. II 

Dixie Jurgens, UIHC volunteer 

Director of the UIHC Volunteer Program Bar
bara Standish said. "Sh!\has impacted people 

,very positively through h crocheting of hats 
• and boots for the babies." 

Jurgens has volunteered at UlHC since 1983. 
: Combining her favorite hobby with volunteer 
• work, you might say she has crocheted her way 
• to fame in the nursery, 
• The numbers are impressive. She has made 
: 307 hats for premature babies, 457 pairs of 
: booties and 2,335 book worms for the hospital's 
• children's library. Jurgens has volunteered for a 
: total of 10,567 hours. 

"I always wanted to help other people," Jur
· gens said. -It's nice to be a part of an infant's 
+ 

life. I'm glad to know that the hats are keeping 
the baby's body warm." 

Jurgens said crocheting for others gives her a 
warm feeling, too. 

"When you help others, you don't expect any
thing in return . So when I get a comment on the 
hats, it's a rather humbling experience." 

Jurgens explained that her love for crocheting 
began more than 15 years ago. Since then she 
has made it a daily ritual . 

"My family teases me about crocheting," she 
said. "They say it takes a special kind of hook to 
crochet - and I hooked to crocheting." 

Due to her volunteer work, Jurgens has 
received a gift of $10,000 from the UIHC Volun
teer Program fund. Of this, Jurgens donated 
$1,000 to the Volunteer Program for purchasing 
the yam she used and $9,000 to the Department 
of Dermatology, where she worked for 25 years. 

"She's a real inspiration to all of us," Standish 
said. "She's always willing to do whatever it 
takes to help somebody. To me that's the real 
definition of a volunteer." 

But Jurgens takes the compliments in stride. 
-I am driven to volunteer my help," Jurgens 

said. "All my life I've wanted to help people 
because there are so many out there who need 
it." 

Jurgens recently underwent surgery to correct 
a congenital heart condition . Although she is 
recuperating well, Jurgens is limited to a mini
mal amount of work until April. 

"I.feel grateful ~ h~ve this. Bu.!'Iery so I can Dixie Jurgens shows off some of her crochet-
continue volunteenng, she satd. I hope to con-. h d' k' h I" dd' • 
tinue with my volunteer work - it means a lot Ing an lwor In er IVlng room. In a Ilion 
to me. I plan to pick right up and continue with to hats, Jurgens has donated 2,335 book 
it as soon as po8IIible." wonns and 457 pairs of booties. 
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• GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

• for the section must be submitted to 
• The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

one day prior to publication. Notices 
• may be sent through the mail. but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica
: tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 

printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

• pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correctionl: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or rnisleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publl,hlnl Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office un<ler the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: 5end address changes to 
·The Dally IOWIII, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 1 5 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 1 5 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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COlllprom.ise reached 
on school spending 

DES MOINES - Legislative 
bargai eached a compromise 
Wedne that would increase 
state spending for elementary and 
secondary schools by $43.8 million. 

The Senate quickly stamped its 
approval on the package, and the 
House was scheduled to follow suit 
today. 

The plan, which came out of pri
vate meetings between key Repub
licans and Democrats, would settle 
the first big budget dispute of this 
year's session. 

It also would avoid the kind of 
embarrassing gridlock that last 
year found legislators unable to 
settle the school finance issue 
before a deadline imposed by law. 

HMost of all, the children 
are going to win. This is the 
feast we can do." 

Sen. Michael Connolly, 
D-Dubuque 

"People just had a desire to nego
tiate," said Rep. Ron Corbett, R· 
Cedar Rapids, head of the House 
Appropriations Committee. 

"We feel good about it: said Rep. 
Steve Grubbs, R-Davenport, head 
of the House Education Committee. 

Under the compromise, legisla
tors would increase basic aid to ele
mentary and secondary schools by 
2.85 percent for the next school 
year, higher than the spending lev
elsought by Gov. Terry Branstad. 

In exchange, conservatives won 
agreement to cut $12.9 million in 
other parts of the governol"s pro
posed spending plan, Corbett said. 

"They come in just about every 
budget," he said . 

Sen. Larry Murphy, D·Oelwein, 
head of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, said the agreement 
could set the stage for other budget 
negotiations later in the year. 

Sen. Michael Connolly, D
Dubuque, head of the Senate Edu
cation Committee, defended the 
increase as reasonable. 

"Most of all, the children are 
going to win," Connolly said. "This 
is the least we can do." 

Critics said they had little conti-

C) \) 

dence the proposed spending cuts 
would actually win approval. 

"In some respects, we're being 
asked to buy a pig in a poke," said 
Sen. Andy McKean, R-Morley. 

The Senate easily approved the 
plan' on a 39-9 vote, and the House 
is expected to send it to Branstad 
today. 

Though the spending would be 
higher than Branstad recommend
ed, aides said the governor was 
likely to accept. 

"The governor would have no 
argument with the Legislature 
coming in at a higher level," aide 
Gary Steinke said. 

With key leaders in both parties 
endorsing the package, it was like
ly to win approval, but not without 
some resistance, particularly from 
conservatives who say the state 
can't afford the extra spending. 

"Where are you going to get the 
money?" demanded Senate leader 
Jack Rife, R-Durant. 

Momentum built throughout the 
day. Republicans, who hold a 
majority in the House, announced 
agreement after meeting privately. 

Key was an agreement to reject 
additional revenues the governor 
had included in his budget. He pro
posed a relatively minor increase in 
taxes collected from wealthy Social 
Security recipients and projected 
the state would collect an addition
al $2 million from expanding gam
bling. 

Grubbs said both of those rev
enue sources were dropped from 
the compromise spending plan. 

"There are no tax increases," 
Grubbs said. 

State law requires the Legisla
ture to approve an elementary and 
secondary funding level during the 
first 30 days of a session. This 
year's deadline is today. 

Last year, legislators gridlocked 
over the issue and missed the dead
line by nearly two weeks. 

Bargainers of both parties said 
lawmakers wanted to avoid a 
repeat of the standoff, particularly 
in an election year. 

"Certainly, elections have some· 
thing to do with it," said House 
Majority Leader Brent Siegrist, R
Council Bluffs. 

"There are election-year pres
sures and feedback frolD the pub
lic," Murphy said. 

FOR MY LOVE 
Valentine's Day is a time for 
showing someone your love. 
You can show your feelings 
of love today and always with a 
heartwarming 
gift from The ENESCO 
PRECIOUS MOMENTS 
Collection. 

We have a superb selection of 
fine figurines and accessories for 
your Valentine from The 
ENESCO PRECIOUS 
MOMENTS Collection ... 
because life is filled with 
precious moments.TN 

Gifted 
Downtown Iowa City 319-338-4123 

• COUECTION 

"Sharing Sweet 
Moments To~ether" 

• Free Giftwrap • UPS Shipping Available 
We Offer Park & Shop, Bus & Shop 

Valentines Day 
Special 

Yogurt 
& 

Topping 
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SABAC 
funds only 
workshop 
attendees 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Student organizatiollB that did 
not send a representative to the UI 
Student Association mandatory 
budget workshops last week will 
not receive funding, UlSA Budget
ing and Auditing Committee 
Chairwoman Rakhi Roy said 
Wednesday. 

They will, however, be allowed to 
apply for supplemental funding in 
July. 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Digging it up - A crane dredged the Iowa afternoon. The crane was grounded just below 
River behind the UI Power Plant Wednesday the Burlington Street bridge. 

UrSA President John Gardner 
said 8ince 200 student groups 
attended the workshops for fiscal 
year '95, SABAC does not feel 
responsible for the groups that 
missed them. 

"I would say the fault doesn't lie 
with SABAC or the people here,~ 
he said. "Three thousand dollars 
were spent to publicize , If we're 
giving money out to these groUPII; 
it is their responsibility to find ou~ 
what we required." P.E. policy returned to' committee 

Gardner llaid that while manda;. 
tory budgeting workshoplI wer~ 
held for student groups requestinr 
funding last year, the rules requir; 
ing attendance were not strictlt 
enforced. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 
After much debate, the UI Faculty 

Assembly voted unanimously to 
refer the recommendation to elimi
nate the General Education 
Requirement in physical education 
back to the Educational Policy 
Committee for further review. 

Many members of the P.E. and 
sports studies departments were 
present at the meeting Wednesday 
to persuade members of the assem
bly to keep the requirement. 

"J believe strongly that a totally 
educated person is a physically 
educated person," said Peg Burke, 
associate professor of physical edu
cation and sports studies. "No rea
son has been offered for why the 
requirement should be dropped.· 

Associate Professor of religion 
David Klemm said faculty wem
bers have an obligation to train 
well-rounded students. 

"We are trying to build well·bal· 
anced, complete human beings," he 

said. "I don't understand a reason 
yet to abolish it." 

UI director of women's athletics, 
Christine Grant, said she sees the 
nation as one of spectators, not 
doers, thus making physical educa
tion a necessity. 

"We would do our nation a favor 
by turning our young people on to 
physical activity," Grant said. "At 
the heart of the university is a lib
eral arts education. This may be 
the last chance for many to learn to 
love activity. Those who have not 
been physically educated have not 
been liberally educated." 

Grant encouraged everyone pre
sent to enroll in one of the many 
physical education skills activities 
offered at the UI. She said the ulti
mate goal is to help students devel
op a love for lifelong activity and 
by supporting the department, fac
ulty members would be doing that. 

EPC member and statistics and 
actuarial "cience Professor Tim 
Robertson said he Bupports the 
motion to eliminate the require-

ZfA ZfA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZfA ZTA 

~ Con{J.ratulations ~ 
:<t: to OU new initiates >= 
~ Gina Arquilla Morgan Hatfield ~ 

Megan Bradley Heather Henning 
~ Elizabeth Hakes Kate Huisinga ~ 

Tiffany Houghton Megan Lundgren )= 

~ 
Carol Kilmer Ashley Newman 

~ Bridget Nichols Tonya Oetken 
Tara Oiler Kristy Schutte 

~ Melissa Shellist Keri Staffa ~ Tracy Stuetelberg Michelle Sumner 

~ 
Emily Wilson Cindy Witter 

~ Carly Mills Leslie Patinkin 
Kirstie Baker Kerri Zissman 

~ Kelly Cerveny Bridget Kraklio ~ ZetaLove-
~ ~ Your Sisters 

VJZ VlZ VJZ VlZ VJZ VJZ VJZ 
AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA 

~ CONGRATULATIONS ~ 
~ to our new intiates! ~ 
~ Chris Skogman Ryan Teague ~ 
~ Chris Chan Kyle Brown 

~ Gene Leonard Pete Loughlin 

~ Ben Smith Ryan Lefton ~ 
~ 

Patrick Hughes Brian Rinehart 
~ Jason Kinney Michael Cortesi 

~ Shawn Olszewski J ames McLaughlin ~ Todd Winkelhake Todd Matthews 
~ Chad Diehl Luke Molloy ~ 
~ Anton Maletich Chris Gaucher 

~ 
~ From the active members ~ 

~ of Lambda Chi Alpha ~ 
AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA 

menta because there are too many 
GERs at the UI. 

"We have too many requirements 
now," Robertson said. "Physical 
education is vital to an educated 
student, but I don't think it's in the 
same hierarchy of other things we 
require." 

This year, if groups could npt 
attend the scheduled workshoptl. 
makeup daYB were also provided. : 

Many assembly members ques
tioned the iwplications of dropping 
the requirement. Assembly mem
ber and biological sciences Profes
sor John Menninger said he need
ed a lot more information before he 
could vote for or against the pro
posal. 

Moyisi Majeke, president of ~e 
South African-Azanian Studenl 
Association and treasurer for P* 
pIe for Mrican Unity. said he willi 
engro sed in completing his doctoJi.. 
al thesis at the time of the aession$ 
and was unable to represent the 
two organizations. . 

"At this point, I can't vote in 
favor of the proposal," Menninger 
said. "What we do need is a review 
of the program, and I don't sense 
that a review has occurred." 

"Under the circumstances, there 
was nothing I could do," Majek~ 
said. 

Roy said SABAC did everything 
it could. • 

Such a review, he said, would 
include a detailed evaluation of 
how good the skills courses are, 
what the students think of them 
and what students feel would be 
taken away from them if they were 
no longer offered. 

"They just needed to lIend one 
member," she 8aid. ") don't know 
what el8e we could have done." -

If no exceptions are made-J 
MiYeke said his two organizatioQl 
will apply for supplemental fund;. 
ing. 

Muir 
String 

et 
"The Muir brings n:8nement, poetry, 
and temperamenl 10 whatever music 
It touches." -1'/11' ...... Pre,. 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 

• HAYDN STRING QUARTET IN C MAJOR. 

• BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET IN B-FlAT MAJOR' 

• A WORLD PREMIERE BY AMERICAN COMPOSER JOAN TOWER 
COMMISSIONED BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM. 

MARCH, 1, 8 PM 
Pre-performance discussion wirh Joan Tower at 7 PM in the greenroom. 

The Muir String Quartet and Joan Tower 
will discuss and play sections of the new quarrer 

February 28 at 3:30 in Harper Hall at the UI School of Music. 

Senior Citizen, UI Student , and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) H5-1160 

or coli-free in Iowa outside Iowa City l-8oo-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335-1158 

HMCHER 
Supponed by Ill. National Endowment ror 1M Ms. Chamber MusK' America', Present~r· 
Community R"idenry Program funded by Ula WQII.cr-Reader's Olgr>! Fund. tne Helen F. 
Whirakrr fund, and Chamber Mu it AmNia ""n runds rrom The Pe" Chant.ble Trusts. 

" , 
I , .. 
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Steaming cold - Steam from heated water Treatment Plant Wednesday. The distributor 
rises above a distributor at the Iowa City Sewage forms bacteria that helps break down sewage. 

ml1Inti'@1IJ'pmIIW"iUllillll'_ 
Study on heart disease prevention 
in post--menopausal women begins 
~rasanti kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 
• The UI College of Medicine is 
participating in a landmark study 
to prevent heart disease in post
menopausal women. 
: The Heart and Estrogen-prog
~stin Replacement Study will 
evaluate the effectiveness of hor
!)lone replacement treatment in 
reducing heart disease in women, 
Said Kelly O'Berry, HERS recruit
ment coordinator. 
: "It looks at the effect of hor
Qlones on the recurrence of heart 
~isease in women who have gone 
through menopause," O'Berry 
said. 
: The study is randomized - only 
half of the women involved receive 
Qle combination estrogen and 
l?rogesterone hormone pill. The 
l'emaining women will receive a 
placebo. 
; Principal investigator Dr. Hel-. 

mut Schrott said the study could 
break new ground in heart disease 
research. 

"As a woman passes 
menopause, the risk of developing, 
heart disease rises," Schrott said. 
"One of the central questions is if 
there is any way to lower that risk 
heart disease in women. With 
HERS we're seeing if we can pre
vent the recurrence of the disease 
which is already present." 

Schrott and co-investigators Dr. 
Susan Johnson and Dr. Ellen Gor
don have been recruiting women 
for the study for the past year 
through the use of direct mail. 
During this time, over 152,000 
women in Eastern and central 
Iowa have been contacted. 

Presently, 114 women have been 
recruited for HERS. Investigators 
hope to have 165 women involved 
in the study by the end of April 
when recruitment ends. 

"Women who participate will be 

helping us learn ways to prevent 
heart disease in their daughters 
and granddaughters, since geneti
cally they are more likely to devel
op heart disease in the future," 
O'Berry said. 

1b be eligible for HERS, women 
must be less than 80 years old and 
be past menopause. Also, they 
must not currently be on hormone 
replacement therapy and must 
have had a heart attack, bypass 
surgery, balloon angioplasty or an 
angiogram. 

Women who decide to partici
pate in HERS will be seen three 
times a year for the next five 
years. They will receive health 
monitoring, including cholesterol 
and other blood tests, yearly Pap 
smears, mammograms and EKGs. 

Each year 250,000 women die of 
heart disease, making it the No. 1 
cause of death in post-menopausal 
women. 

flIMtijl,ij'l£_ 
POLICE 

Doniel A. Bell, 24, 3801 lakeside Dri· 
ve, was charged with enhanced aggravat
ed domestic assault causing injury at 
3801 lakeside Drive on Feb. 9 at 2:06 
a.m. 

Scot D. Brashier, 36, 1504 Prairie du 
Chien Road, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of River
side Drive and River Street on Feb. 8 at 
9:15 p.m. 

Compiled by wa Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Fourth-degree theft - Charles W. 

Burroughs, 125 Grand Avenue Court, 
fined $75; Jason P. Koopman, 720 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 10, fined $75. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Chad M. Pfohl, 317 A Mayflower Resi
dence Hall, fined $50. 

Criminal Trespass - Rodney D. Van
denburg, Washington, Iowa, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
Daniel O. Thomas, 2617 Westwinds Dri
ve, fined $100; luis R. Realeqeno 
Duran, address unknown, fined $50. 

Public intoxication - Daniel O. 
Thomas, 2617 Westwinds Drive, fined 
$100. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Chad M. Pfohl, 317A Mayflower 
Residence Hall, fined $15. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

Iifl'jAU_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Tall Grass Prairie Earth First! will 
hold a general meeting and social hour 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub
lic library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will hold a brown bag lunch and 
lecture by Nancy Fox on the Triom 
Method of natural healing at 130 N. 
Madison SI. at noon. 

• Alpha Kappa Psi will meet in the 
Ind iana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will sponsor an information-signature 
table in the basement of the Union from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a discussion titled 'How to Develop 
Godly Relationships" at the Danforth 
Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• International Center will sponsor a 
speech by Dr. Frank Korum, curator of 
Asian art, International Folk Art Museum, 
Santa Fe, N.M., titled 'Moonlighting: An 

Fourth.degree theft - Travis D. 
Kraus, 535 Stanley Residence Hall, pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 
p.m.; Christopher W. Schmidt, 535 Stan
ley Residence Hall, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - John J. Bindner, 512 E. 
Bloomington St., preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.; Scot D. Brashier, 
1504 Prairie du Chien Road, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - John J. 
Bindner, 512 E. Bloomington St. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Daniel A. Bell, 2401 Highway 6 East, 
Apt. 3801. Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Mason Dominic, to Martha and Victor 

Greer, of Iowa City, on Jan. 23. 
Emily Elizabeth, to Elizabeth Schmidt 

Belding and Paul Belding, of Iowa City, 
on Jan. 24. 

Elizabeth Christine, to Christine and 
George Miller, of Iowa City. on Jan. 27. 

Jonathan Arinzechukwu, to Lisa Porter 
and Nathan Ohuche, of Iowa City, on 
Jan. 28. 

Stephanie Marie, to Brenda and larry 
Crawford, of Iowa City, on Jan. 28. 

Raelyn Ellen, to Peggy and Ri ck 
Slaughter, of Coralville, on Jan. 29. 

Katherine Grace, to Barbara and Steve 
van der Woude, of Iowa City, on Jan. 31. 

East Indian Retention in the New Worid" 
in room 230 of the International Center 
at4 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
about coming out, being out, etc., from 
7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• UI Association of Nursing Students 
and Gamma Chapter of Sigma Theta 
Tau will sponsor 'Pain Control: Medica· 
tions and More" by Kathleen Puntillo, 
DNSc, RN, director of Critical Care / 
Trauma Graduate Program at the Univer· 
sity of California, San Francisco, in the 
Main Lounge of the Union from 7:}0 
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. 

• Department of Radiation Biology 
will sponsor a seminar on immunofluo
rescent detection of manganese superox
ide dismutase expression in rat and 
human glioma cell lines in room 179 of 
Medical laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

• African-American World Studies 
Student Association will hold a general 
membership meeting in the Miller Room 
of the Union at 3:30 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will hold a pubHc meeting in 

Gabrielle Nichole, to Robyn and lonl 
Woodley, of Iowa City. on Feb. 1. 

Damlen, to Tammy and Paul Arnold, 
of Tipton, on Feb. 2. 

Elizabeth Lauren , to Susan and 
William Noser, of Iowa City, on Feb. 2. 

Abigail Lee to Sheila and William 
Hoff, of Coralville, on Feb. 2. 

Laura Burdette, to Donna and David 
Wittman, of Columbus City, Iowa, on 
Feb. 3. 

Logan Dean, to Rebecka and Ronald 
Collins, of Tipton, on Feb. 4. 

Hannah Rachel, to Vera and Jonathan 
Dordick, of Iowa City, on Fe 5. 

Michael Lee, to Nancy 
worth, of Coralville, on Feb. 

Marriages 
Bryan E. Swearingen and Tamera S. 

Sherlock, of Iowa City and North liberty, 
respectively, on Feb. 7. 

Jerry L Harken and Jeanne L Codet', 
both of Iowa City, on Feb. 7. 

Kevin R. Kerker and Christine R. 
Pruess, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 7. 

David L Brummond and Melanie A. 
Milder, both of Coralville, on Feb. 7. 

Deaths 
Robert J. Teeple, 70, died Feb. 3 fol· 

lowing a short illness. Memorial dona· 
tions may be made to the Coralville 
American legion Scholarship Fund. 

Lois L. Poggenpohl. 72, died Feb. 4 of 
cancer. Memorial donations may be 
made to Iowa City Hospice. 

Compiled by Prlsanli Kanlamneni 

the Ballroom foyer of the Union at 7:30 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: Wagner's 'Das Rhelngold' is 
presented in a concert performance, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's Fresh Air, an 
interview program with Terry Gross, 3 
p.m.; Live (rom Prairie Lights Stephen l. 
Carter reading from "The Culture of Dis
belief," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; 'Advertorial Infotain· _ 
ment," 10 p.m. to midnight. 

BIJOU 
• Masculine Feminine (1965), 7 p.m. 
• King of the Hill (1993), 9 p.m. 
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Nation & World 

,Announcement of agreements 
, 

anti~ipated on AIDS, population 
1 Rita Beamish 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The United 

States ~pan plan to announce 
a multi -dollar AIDS and pop
ulation con rol effort and joint ini
tiatives on environment and tech
nology this week, in hopes of cast
ing a positive light on what may be 
a stormy trade summit. 

Crucial talks aimed at narrowing 
America's huge deficit with Japan 

jJ appeared deadlocked Wednesday 
on ly two days before President 
Clinton and Japanese Prime Minis
ter Morihiro Hosokawa were to 

. meet to sign an initial agreement. 
There was still hope for a last

minute breakthrough to salvage 
the discussions, but officials report-

~ ed both sides were still far apart on 
the key matter in dispute - how to 
measure progress in opening 
Japan's markets to U.S. goods. 

While talks had been progressing 
among lower level officials earlier 
in the week, a U.S. official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said that the American side walked 
away from the table Tuesday night, 
contending that the discussions 
were at an impasse. 

Although the main focus of Clin
ton's summit with Hosokawa on 
Friday is expected to be trade, the 
two nations also have worked out a 
package of agreements mostly 
relating to environmental issues. 

The agreement on AIDS and pop
ulation is aimed at helping poor 
countries slow their birth rates and 
combat AIDS. Japan will commit 
$3 billion by the end of the decade 
and the United States will pledge 
$9 billion, said U.S. and Japanese 
officials who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The two countries also are com
pleting details on a joint project for 
environmental protection and 
cleanup in Eastern Europe, and on 
efforts to protect tropical forests in 
Asia. 

Japan will commit $1 billion 
toward environmental work in 
Eastern Europe. The United States 
is not making a fmancial commit

, ment, but will provide personnel 
and technical help, a senior admin
istration official said. 

Other agreements expected to be 
announced Friday involve coordi
Dating research into global warm
ing and development of high-speed 

, rail technology. 
The package of accords stems 

from an agreement by Clinton and 
then-Japanese Prime Minister 
Kiichi Miyazawa last year to dis-

As5(lCiat,ed Press 

Rep. Norman Mineta, O-Calif., second from left, accompanied by 
other members of the House, meets reporters on Capitol Hill 
Wednesday to discuss trade relations with Japan. From left: Rep. 
Lewis Payne, O-Va.; Mineta; Rep_ Bob Matsui, O-Calif.; and Ralph 
Regula, R-Ohio. 

cuss areas of cooperation beyond 
the stubborn trade issues. 

In an effort to get the stalled 
trade talks going again, Japan dis
patched Foreign Minister Tsutomu 
Hata to Washington a day eatly to 
meet with U.S. negotiators before 

H080kawa arrives. 
U.S. officials insisted they would 

not accept an agreement that only 
papered over differences between 
the two nations as a way of giving 
Clinton and Hosokawa something 
to announce on Friday. 

II .\ :'\ I ) :-.. 

Tliese gilded hearts in a quilted motif 
might be Justperfectforthe one you love. 

If not, we have hundreds of other possibilities. 

Vermeil and sterling pendant wdhh matching earrings. 
Pendant and chain. $40. Earrings. $35. The sat. 575. 

Free. e.qulslte gilt wrap. 

109 Eas. Wash ing.on in Downtown low. a.y 
800mS·288S' 3SI.0333 AIl Mo""CmlotCatdt 
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HAPPY VALENI"INE'S DAY! 

a, 

HmrttoHmrt 
\VTant to win your Valentine's 
W heart? We've got oodles of 

treats to please your sweetie-

perfumes, powders, and pretty 
things, roo! Come to the mall 
and shop to your hearr's desire! 

from sparkly surprises and bright 

bouquets to fresh f.tshions, (1!l) 
Old Capitol Mall 

201 S. Clinton 
Downtown Iowa City 

338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon. -Fri. 10-9; Sot. 10-6; Sun. 12.5 

Harding plans to skate, files suit 
Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway - Thnya Harding filed 
a $20 million lawsuit Wednesday to block any 
attempt by the U.S. Olympic Committee to keep her 
from skating in the Wmter Olympics. 

The lawsuit, filed in Clackamas County Circuit 
Court in Oregon, contends that Harding has com
plied with all rules and regulations of the U.S. fig
ure Skating Association and should be allowed to 
compete. 

The usoe has scheduled a hearing for Feb. 15 in 
Oslo to determine whether Harding's role in the 
attack on rival skater Nancy Kerrigan violated 
Olympic ethics. 

The suit, which seeks $20 million in punitive 
damages, notes that people close to her have been 
charged with conspiracy in the assault, but that no 
charges are filed against her. 

The USOC has asked that Jeff Gillooly, her ex
husband and chief accuser, make himself available 
to testify at the hearing. 

Earlier, in a television interview, Harding vowed 
she would go to the Olympics. win a gold medal and 
"hang it on my wall forever.· 

She also said that if given the chance, she would 
give Kerrigan a hug, "If she'll let me." 

Accompanying his client as she left. a television 
taping in Portland , Ore., Harding's attorney, Bob 
Weaver, had said he would issue a statement today 
on whether she would attend the USOC'a Games 
Admi.n.istrative Board's hearing. 

Gillooly notified the usoe that he was willing to 
testify, provided he received permission from the 
Multnomah County district attorney to travel and 
had his expenses and legal fees paid. The ll-mem
ber board, which had asked that Gillooly be made 
available. has agreed to pay his travel expenses. 

See products and services from over 
100 of Eastern Iowa's leading 
businesses and organizations. 

Sat. & Sun. 3pm 
Entertainment By: KGAN hosts 

Babaloon & Duder' Preucil School of Music "You Make The Call" 
Magician Lee Iben • Janet Long Dancers Sportscaster Contest 

W. Branch H.S. Ensemble • The Cosmos Brothers Compete for great prizes! 

Bring The Entire Family! 

Men's 10K. ONLY $299.00 
(B series Odyssey & Signets) 

Order your college ring NOW 

JOSTENS 
" MER Ie" . 5 COL LEG E R I N G '" 

Date: Feb.9 .. 10 Tune: 10 am .. 3 pm Deposit Required: $30.00 "' ............... :' 

Place: University Book Store, IMU S Ea· 
~iI": 

Meet with your Jostens repraenlatiYe for fuU details. See oor amplete rlllll seJectlon on display In your c:oIIege Ixxlkskft.. :~ 
.~ .-.. 
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Judge 
denies 
packwood 
request 
larry Margasak 

sociated Press 
WASHINGTON - A federal 

,udge denied Sen. Bob Pack-
ood's request to keep his 

diaries from the Senate Ethics 
dommittee pending an appeal 
Qf the panel's subpoena. 
~ Packwood, R-Ore., now must 

rely on the U.S. Court of 
.Appeals to keep the diaries out 
Qf the committee's hands while 
ijle constitutional challenge is 
,decided. 
-: U.S. District Judge Thomas 
~enfield Jackson issued a one
.entence decision Wednesday 
.on Packwood's request, 
"Ordered, that the motion is 
denied." 

Jackson on Monday estab
lished a I5-day timetable for 
transfer of the diaries to the 
committee for its investigation 
of sexual misconduct, witness 
intimidation and obstruction of 
the inquiry. 

Packwood lawyer Jacob Stein 
argued Tuesday that the chal
lepge to the subpoena would be 
meaningless if the audio 
recordings and transcripts were 
given to investigators before 
the appellate court ruled, 

Stein on Tuesday appealed 
Jackson's earlier decision to 
uphold the subpoena. 

I Stein repeated his oft-stated 
position that the subpoena vio
lates Packwood's Fourth 
Amendment right of privacy, 
and his right to be free of over
broad, general searches of his 
personal papers. 

Mti1l1ij'UliM4itllll,'''_ 
Accord forges ahead 
for Israel, Palestine 
G.G. laBelle 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat and Shimon Peres, 
Israel's foreign minister, reached 
agreement Wednesday on critical 
security issues that have stalled 
the Israeli-Palestinian peace 
accord. 

Although some matters remain 
in dispute, both sides called the 
agreement a major step forward , 
as did President Clinton in Wash
ington. 

Peres said he and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization chairman 
had settled "five or six of the most 
complicated issues" involved in 
turning over control of the occu
pied Gaza Strip and West Bank 
town of Jericho to the Palestinians. 

But Peres added, "We didn't 
complete our work." 

The issues that Arafat and Peres 
had discussed intensively for three 
days included control of the cross
ings from the autonomous Pales
tinian areas to Egypt and Jordan, 
security for Jewish settlers who 
remain in Gaza and how much 
land around Jericho would be ced
ed to Palestinian control. 

Peres said the size of the Jericho 
area has yet to be decided, but 
indicated the others were agreed in 
principle and will need to be 
worked out in detail. Egyptian 
sources, speaking anonymously, 
said there also remained disagree
ment about who actually would 
stand at the borders. 

The final deal is to be negotiated 
between Arafat and Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

Arafat said Wednesday's pact 
was "a very important step to 
implement the agreement from 
paper to the ground, 

"We can say that Palestine -
and the name of Palestine - has 
returned to the map of the Middle 
East," he added. 

As Arafat and Peres spoke in 
Cairo, members of the World Jew
ish Congress in Washington got 
word of the agreement from Clin
ton. 

"Another big milestone has been 
achieved today," Clinton said. 
Although he characterized it as "an 
agreement on self-rule and on the 
terms of withdrawal from Gua 
and Jericho," the statements of 
Peres and Arafat showed that 
agreement was not total. 

Peres and Arafat initialed 21 
pages of documents, including 
maps, at a ceremony hosted by 
Egyptian ,President Hosni 
Mubarak at the end of three days 
of talks. 

After the ceremony, Arafat and 
Peres each shook hands with 
Mubarak and then, in Middle 
Eastern fashion, kissed him on 
both cheeks. 

Later, Rabin called Mubarak to 
thank him for his efforts in keep
ing the talks going, Israel radio 
reported. The call indicates that 
the agreement has strong support 
in the Israeli government and 
would be likely to be approved. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa had worked late into the 
night to smooth over last-minute 
disputes between Peres and 
Ararat, amid reports Peres was 
seeking approval from Rabin. 

The negotiations since Monday 
have included at least seven ses
sions between Arafat and Peres. 
Neither has given details on the 
talks, 

The Israeli withdrawal will clear 
the way for limited Palestinian 
self-rule in the territories. It was 
to have begun Dec. 13 according to 
the PLO-Israel peace accord signed 
in Washington in September. 

Uri Savir, the chief Israeli dele
gate, described the negotiations as 
a process of working "sentence by 
sentence, word by word." 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper; with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
j nspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 
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Associated Pms 

PLO Chairman Vasser Araiat, left, and Israeli For- Wednesday. Looking on is Egyptian President Hos
eign Minister Shimon Peres initial an agreement on ni Mubarak, back right, who helped negotiate the 
security issues during a ceremony in Cairo, Egypt, agreement. 

"For each word we have an hour by Arafat and Rabin. than a week of squabbling over 
results of the previous Peres
Ararat discussions in Davos, 
Switzerland. The PLO accused 
Israel of backing off agreements; 
Israel denied it. 

of argument,· he said. Israeli and PLO officials both 
Negotiators have repeatedly said have said it could take at least two 

any agreement reached here will more weeks of negotiations to com
almost certainly contain some sen- plete specifics. 
sitive problems to be settled later The Cairo talks began after more 
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IWP'illi" Mtil/i\1' AIR STRIKES 
Mail groups endorse Continued from Page 1A 

main responsibility for the tragic 
loss of civilian life" as a result of the 
siege of Sarajevo. 32--cent statnp price The U.S.-French plan for an ulti
matum had met with some opposi
tion. Randolph E. Schmid 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The nation's 

~ largest mailers urged a 10 percent 
rise in postal rates Wednesday, 
claiming higher rates are 
inevitable and they can accept an 

that size if the pain is 
shared y. 

The across-the-board increase of 
10.3 percent suggested by a coali
tion of usually competing groups 
would translate into a 32-cent first 
class stamp. That rate was raised 
from 25 to 29 cents in 1991. 

The board of governors of the 
U.S. Postal Service is expected to 
begin the long and complex process 
of raising rates late this month or 
early in March, so higher rates 
could take effect by early 1995. 

CRASH 
" Continued from Page 1A 

The Red route, driven by VI 
freshman Erie Robertson, was on 
the way to UI Hospitals and Clin
ics and had about five passengers 
on board. After the collision, the 
bus remained on the road. 

Neither driver was available for 
comment. 

Cambus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said preliminary esti
mates put the damage to the Blue 
route bus at $25,000 and the dam
age to the Red route bus at $1,200. 
But Sgt. Cindy Heick of the VI 
Department of Public Safety said 
their estimates show $80,000 in 
damage to the Blue route bus . 
&taining wall damage is estimat
ed at $10,000. 

Papke said ice and snow on the 
road were partially to blame for the 
accident, as well as the narrowness 
of Stadium Drive, which makes it 
difficult for buses to pass each oth
er. 

"They sort of careened into each 
other," Papke said. "( don't believe 
the Cambus people like to have the 
buses pass each other at that sec
tion of road.~ 

McClatchey agreed it was a 
tough area of road to maneuver 

~jJ~ 
Breakfast 

Mon-Sat. 7-11:30 a.m. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way $1.99 
Eggs Your Way, 

Omelettes, 
Oabneal Pancakes, 
Breakfast Burritos. 

ALL FRESH -ALL NATURAL 

Suggested first-class stamp prices 
have ranged from 31 cents to 35 
cents. 

The Postal Service ·should get 
some credit for stretching the 
interval between rate increases to 
four years," said Art Sackler of the 
Mailers Council. 

Postal officials had no immediate 
reaction to the mailers' proposal. 
However, Postmaster General Mar
vin Runyon has said a 10.3 percent 
rate hike is one of the possibilities 
being considered. 

The coalition of groups ranging 
from advertising mailers to maga
zine publishers to banking groups 
and greeting-card manufacturers 
has agreed that each could live 
with an increase that size. 

But the increase must be the 
same for everyone, Sackler said. 

because a sharp curve in the road 
makes it difficult for buses to stay 
in their lanes. 

"This took place right at the 

"This took place right at 
the worst place in the 
road. That is the most 
difficult area for our 
buses." 

Brian McClatchey, 
Cambus coordinator 

worst place in the road,' he said. 
"That is' the most difficult area for 
our buses." 

Canada, which has some 2,000 
peacekeepers in the region, was 
worried that any air strikes would 
invite reprisals from the Serbs and 
hinder the delivery of desperately 
needed humanitarian aid to the 
war's victims. 

But Canada dropped its opposi
tion "to protect the civilians in Sara
jevo and not to see the repetition of 
that massacre of the last weekend,' 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien said 
in Ottawa. 

Greece, which is fearful of the 
spread of fighting and traditionally 
sympathetic toward Serbs, refused 
to back the statement. Earlier, its 
diplomats said they opposed any air 
strikes in the region, but would not 
veto the allies' decision. 

Russia, while not a NATO lJ?em· 
ber, has long-standing ties with the 

McClatchey added, however, 
this type of accident points out how 
"heavy-duty" the buses are. 

"Obviously, this type of accident 
is extremely unusual,~ McClatchey 
said. "It's very fortunate no one 
was injured.' 

McClatchey said one of the 
three spare buses Cam bus has 
available was dispatched to pick up 
the five passengers, resulting in a 
delay of about half an hour. 

"I think it caused about a half
hour disruption,' he said. "(When 
an accident or breakdown occurs) 
we get another bus in service as 
quickly as possible." 

yambus has 14 buses in service 
throughout the day, including three 

Treat your honey - ~ 

~weet Treats 
8ift ba8s 

only $2.25 at the 

(UNION '!t1;i: PANTRY) 
::i:: 

also Valentine's Day 
personalized cookies 
for the one or ones you adore 
GROUND FLOOR-

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Mon.-Sat 
7am-7pm 

Sun. 8 am-5pm 

148. Unn 
-351-0052 

• FAX 351-4531 

All University 
Student Organizations 

The Student Elections Board is Seeking 13 
Qualified Groups to Earn $200.00 in Two Days for 

March 1 & 2, 1994 
University General Election 

lications Available: 
I CPSA (Rm. 145, IMU) 
Today!! 

Qualifications: 

Deadline: 
Monday, Feb. 14, 1994 at 
5:00 PM in OCPSA 
(Rm. 145, IMU) 

4 persons from 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
(On Both Days) 

Questions Call Stephen at 335-3255 

Serbs and opposes air strikes 
against them. 

To carry out any bombing runs, 
the alliance may use 70 warplanes 
from France , the Netherlands, 
Turkey, Britain and the United 
States. Based at southern European 
air bases, they now enforce a no-fly 
zone over Bosnia. 

The French Defense Ministry said 
the aircraft carrier Foch, now in 
Toulon , has been put on alert to 
steam to the Adriatic Sea if needed 
to assist NATO allies. France is not 
a member of NATO's integrated 
command. 

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, warned against any air 
raids. 

"We will shoot down every plane 
we can" if attacked, he said. "In case 
of an attack, we cannot guarantee 
safety to any foreigner who finds 
himself on our temtory." 

NATO nations are Belgium, 
Britain, Canada, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Nor
way, Portugal, Spain, Turkey and 
the United States. 

each of Blue and Red route buses. 
The Blue route bus is expected to 
be out of service for about a month, 
depending on new parts required 
and how soon repair work can be 
scheduled. 

ASK 
WOODBURN'S ... 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALM CORDER; 
THE ANSWER IS ... "YES I" 

Panasonlc PV·IQ303 
Compact .. VHS 
Palmcorder IQ 

• Full Auto Operation' 10:1 Power 
Zoom Lens· 1 Lux Low Light 
Sensitivity· Color Enhancement Light 
• Large Video Head Cylinder· 8-
Function Remote Control· Tape and 
Battery Gauges· High Speed Shutter 
(1/10.000 - 11100 sec.)· Flying Erase 
Head· Built -in Lens Cover· Wide 
Grip Strap' Shock Absorbing 
Construction' 2-Way Microphone 
System 

-- includes ---... 
FREE CarrYing 

Case & 
FREETri d 

Woodburll 
Electrol1ics, Tile. 

"Affordable Excellence ... 
You Can Count Onl" 

M & T 7:30-8 pm; 
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1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 
319-338·7547 

Free set \lP and delivery 
We service all brands 01 electronics ., 
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Our special Valentine package--a ceramiC Fitz & Floyd 
box with a pair of pearl earrings inside for only $37.50-

might be just pertect for the one you love. 

If not, we have hundreds of other possibilities. 

c.ramIe bo •• 512.50. Eamngl. $35. The MI $37 50 
Fr ... .. QUilit.go" wrap. nnn 

109 East Washington .n Oo..,nlown 10 .... Ciry 
800n28-2S8B ' 3SI.{)H3 AlINa .... CItd"c..do 

HANDS 
flWlLlRS 

., 
Flowers 

For Valentine's 
Day 

An UnlorsetlJJble ExpressIon 
OtLo .. e 

""' .... 

Valentlnels Week Feb. 7.t4 

V dENTiNE CUT F_ $1 ~O 
FlOWER ARRANGEMENTS ANd up 

BEAUTiful BlOOMiNG PlANTS 
BEGiNNiNG AT $4 98 

Tropical green plants and a 
great selection of other gJIts 

to flt evelYone's budget. 

To send your love to someone out 
or town. let Eicher Florist & FTO 
take care ot all the details. You 
will nnd our transmitting charge 
very reasonable compared to In
nated tees or most 800 "tree" 
phone numbers. 

DOWNTOWN 
OLD CAPITOl CENTU 

"'·F 10.9; SAT. 1~S\lN Il-S 

UJIH~~(. 

floris t 
351·9000 

L n c. 

Whatever your needs, the University Book Store has the 
perfect items to make this Valentine's Day special. 

14LLOON( 
(Beginning February 11th) 

F2EE QIJLLOON PELf'lE2'11 
La ~,.;( ;(cl~" I~tt, ... , f, ~ ... , ,,,,,aAuJfI 

- $10.00 minimum purchase required. 
• Deliveries made on Monday, February 14th, 10 am- 5pm. 
(place your delivery order at the Book Store beginning Friday, 
February 11th at 8 am.) 

- On- Campus delivery only. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"What kills me is that they can make a policy about this, 
but they can't make a policy about the cold weather. " 

Brian Smith 
UI junior and CAF co-chairman, on the university's policy 
on explicit materials in the classroom 

Sound familiar? 
SOmebody has the wrong idea again. 
- In Wednesday's DI ran an Associated Press story about a con

(roversial cartoon published in The Sacramento Bee. The car
toon, published Friday on the paper's opinion page, showed two 
Ku Klux Klansmen reading a statement by Nation of Islam 
leader Louis Farrakhan that said, "You can't be a racist by 
talking, only by acting." 

In the cartoon's caption, one Klansman says, "That nigger 
makes a Jut ofsense." 

As with a good majority of things that run in newspapers, the 
¢artoon was interpreted in more than one way. Roz Hudnell, 
vice president of the Sacramento Urban League, and Nate 
}\'hite, president of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People's Sacramento chapter, were outraged. 
bey found the cartoon insensitive and called on readers to can
eel subscriptions. 

· -Perhaps the newspaper should halt production for an 
: issue or two in recognition of anyone they've ever 
• qffended. 

· The Bee's editorial page editor defended the cartoon, saying 
the objective of it was not to legitimize bigotry, but "was 
designed to show bigotry's ugly face." 

Does any of this sound familiar? 
in response to the outcry, the Bee did the right thing. They 

apologized. Not for publishing the cartoon, but for the misun
derstanding it caused. 

l'The cartoon was intended to be a reaffirmation of our stand 
aiainst bigotry," wrote Erwin Potts, president and chief execu
tive office r of McClatchy Newspapers, which owns the Bee. 
"Unfortunately, that anti-racism message had been lost in the 
ensuing controversy. And for that we are sincerely sorry." 

But for White, this isn't enough. He is demanding that both 
~he artist and editorial page editor resign and is continuing to 
urge the paper's readers to cancel their subscriptions. 

What next? Perhaps the newspaper should halt production 
for an issue or two in recognition of anyone they've ever offend
ed. Or why not take it a step further, and close up shop for 
good, thereby ensuring that nobody will ever take something 
th'e wrong way again? 
.. 7Wbite seems to be under the impression that there's no room 
(or misunderstanding, apology and forgiveness . He's been 
(iffended and thinks that someone must pay. And that's where 
He's wrong. 
:.: We live in a historically sensitive time, a time when satire is 
~en considered beyond the realm of fair comment (and for 
BOme, permitted speech). Too often this is stagnating and pre
~nts a strong statement about a touchy issue from seeing the 
Jight of print. But the best newspapers realize that it's better to 
fin on the side of going too far than not going far enough. 
;: The response of the Bee was perfectly acceptable. Nobody's 
resigning or getting fired, as well they shouldn't. The newspa
ger would do well to hold its ground. 

;, 

" • 
" 1",,:;_ 
Fiscal responsibility vs. 
~t.Tesponsibility 
~o. the Editor: 
' : U.S. Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, exer
tised fiscal responsibility and good 
,qdgment in the comments he made 
in a Jan. 19 article in the Telegraph
~rald. U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, D
~a, exercised fiscal irresponsibility 
and poor judgment in his response to 
Nussle 's comments during a Jan. 20 
k ssion with the editorial board of the 
Telegraph-Herald. 
• In the Jan. 19 article, Jim Nussle 
kid that he plans to demand Con
gress make budget cuts to offset dis
~ster aid for Califomia earthquake 
),ictims. During the summer floods, 
ne had demanded the same of Con
;ress to offset flood damage. On both 
occasions he has been accused by 
Some people of not being "com pas
~ionate" enough because he believes 
WI a "pay as you go" policy and dared 
to question how to pay the bill with
z,ut adding to the federal debt. First 
%If all, big tax and spenders in Wash
tngton always think they are being 
, compassionate" when they spend 

E
meone else's money. Secondly, I 

on't believe that any responsible 
.S. citizen thinks that the victims of 

--.atural disasters should not receive 
~id as soon as possible. However, I 
think it is reasonable to question how 
tCl pay for it without adding to the 
federal debt. Jim Nussle believes that 

Loren Keller 
Editor 

the government doesn't need more 
money, it just needs to spend more 
wisely the money it already has. He 
also believes in cutting wasteful "pork 
barrel" programs, which are often 
used by politicians just to get re-elect
ed, with the savin~ providing the 
money to pay victims of earthquakes 
and floods. Why not take the money 
the present administration offered to 
Boris Yeltsin recently to establish 
"democracy· in Russia and instead 
help our own people? Ironically, our 
present administration wants to 
establish "democracy· in Russia and 
other former socialist countries while 
at the same time appears to be 
attempting to establish "socialism" in 
the United States! 

Sen. Harkin, in his Jan. 20 inter
view, totally disagreed with Nussle's 
budget-cutting demand and said, 
"We can borrow the money and pay 
for it in the future ." My questions are: 
From where, and what are you offer
ing as collateral in return for the loan? 
I hope the answers aren 't Social 
Security and paper 10Us! The Ameri
can people have heard the "spend 
now and pay for it later" record 
played over and over again for the 
past 40 years by Congress. The 
record is broken to the tune of a $4 
trillion federal debt. In Washington, 
"spend now' always comes, but · pay 
later" never does. 

Donald R. Schmitt 

Holy Cross, Iowa 

-·LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

arity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
ose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

oes not express opinions on these matters. 

' GUEST OPINIONS are articles On current issues written by readers of The 
ily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

, nd Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief biography 
~ould accompany all submissions. 
.,' 
.. : The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Criminals: no job, no cash, no problem 
Unlike the media , 

political analysts, cable sub
scribers and Bob Dole, who 
mumbled throughout the 
entire speech, "That's what 
I've been saying all along," I 
had no other choice but to 
concede to the sandman 
during President Clinton's 
State of the Union address. 
Although I wasn't the only 
sleepy head. It appears that 

Johnson County Magistrate Stephen Gerard 
might have been dozing through the speech 
also, especially the part about Clinton's "new" 
crime policy. 

In Clinton's unprecedented get-tough-on
crime proposal (the No.1 concern on the minds 
of Americans, surpassing the weather forecast, 
according to recent polls), he proposed a "truth
in-sentencing" law requiring that convicts 
serve a greater percentage of their sentences -
or so I've been told. With this proposal, poten
tial criminals will have to readjust their lists of 
pros and cons before deciding whether or not 
they11 embark on a crime. For example, a 12-
year sentence will no longer mean 2 112 years 
and early parole, but instead will mean three 
years in jail with parole and a painful reminder 
that crime doesn't pay. 

This underlying principle mysteriously side
stepped Magistrate Gerard's falling gavel when 
he released two abortion protesters who were 
found guilty of criminal trespass in 1991. 
Sharon McKee and Mary Adam, both from 
Omaha, Neb., were jailed Jan. 15 this year 
when police in Windsor "Radar" Heights, a 
byproduct of Des Moines, ran a make on their 
license plates and apprehended the two fugi
tives on an outstanding warrant in a Kum and 
Go convenience store. 

Initially, Gerard stated that both women 
said they could pay the fines, but refused to 
pay because of moral obligations. This prompt
ed Gerard to imprison McKee and Adam indefi-

REMEMBER, 
TWREE STRII.(ES 

AND YOU'RE 
OUT. 

tifl,·"'WI*,_ 

nitely, citing, "They will be imprisoned until 
they perform the action that caused them to be 
in contempt of court." Kind of like a lawyer say
ing sorry for a bunch of mean things he said to 
the presiding judge during a beated courtroom 
battle. Meanwhile, the detainees' moral convic
tions are costing Johnson County $48 a day 
(each) or $336 a week, which is roughly $64 
more than I make a week working a full-time 
job. Truth, justice and the American way. 

Believe me, it gets better. After 20 days of 
imprisonment, Gerard had a "sudden" change 
of heart, reversing his initial ruling after learn
ing that the women did not, in fact, have the 
ability to pay. He therefore sentenced the two 
women to 20 days in jail and gave them credit 
for 20 days served, and they were subsequently 
released. In saving face , the honorable Gerard 
tacked on a restriction to the sentence which 
requires the freed women to pay their fines in 
$5 monthly installments . I can see it now, 
Adam and McKee pushing their way through 
the jailhouse exits, breathing in the fresh Iowa 
City air as Gerard hollers over their shoulders, 
"You better make the payments. I'm not mess
ing around this time ... I mean what I say!" 

Wow, the "inability to pay" ploy. For our sake 
we11 call it the "Gerard gem." Gerard based his 
decision on the grounds that both women were 
unemployed and therefore couldn't pay the 
$150 fines. What a ground-breaking proposal 
in easing the burden of overcrowded prisons. If 
Clinton would've only thought of the "Gerard 
gem" before his State of the Union message, I 
might not have fallen asleep. It certainly 
would 've woken up a number of slumbering 
inmates who would recall that they were 
indeed unemployed before they crossed over to 
the other side - the dark side. 

With this in mind, Clinton can attack Ameri
ca's No. 1 concern by unleashing all convicts 
who can prove to the parole board that they do 
have the inability to pay, thus making room for 
more financially stable convicts who can make 
do on their fines, such as embezzlers, Savings 

and Loan frauds, and anyone who has some 
loot stashed away that the feds couldn't find. In 
turn, this plan would raise more capital from 
the prompt payments from the issued fines . 

The problem with nationalizing the "Gerard 
gem" is that by unleashing all of the deadbeat 
convicts, the unemployment figures will sky
rocket and Clinton will be back at square one, 
with a new No. 1 concern for Americans -
unemployment. Worst of all, the new parolees 
will be left with the catch-22 of finding a job; 
they'll need a job to survive, and ' t a job, 
they can't get back into prison. 

As you can see, the "inability to pay" propos· 
al has many loopholes which will need ironing 
out, much like its founder, Magistrate Gerard, 
will have in justifying his actions concerning 
McKee and Adam's particular case. Inevitably, 
Gerard has set a precedent for every defendant 
who enters his courtroom, protesting, "I ain't 
got no money your honor, so let me outta this 
joint." 

What's done is done, so the best piece of 
advice I can offer Gerard is to hide the incident 
up under his robe and pray that everyone for· 
gets about it (some advice , as I flip up the 
judge's robe, exposing him to the entire com
munity). As far as collecting the fines goes, 
Gerard should take his losses while he can and 
turn the outstanding debts over to one of those 
annoying credit collection agencies. They'll do 
just about anything for a $75 payoff. I'm sure 
the last thing Adam and McKee want is a 
Bruce Willis prototype snooping through their 
trash cans for credit card receipts and calling 
them twice a day during their favorite daytime 
TV programs. 

In the meantime, Johnson County taxpayers 
have to swallow a bill for $1,920 for an unfm
ishedjob. 

Tom lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

TWAT'S OKAV, 
VOU'RE JUST MY 
SECOND. 

Giving aid, comfort to the Pollard fan club 
T here seems to be a Jonathan Pollard 
fan club out there. And lately I've heard 
from many of them, accusing me of being 
inaccurate, insensitive and a bigot. 

I'll plead guilty to inaccurate, but not to the 
rest. 

First, the background: Pollard is a former 
naval intelligence analyst who passed our 
secrets to Israel. He was caught, convicted and 
is now serving a life sentence in prison. 

Many people believe that the life sentence 
was unduly stern. They point out that Israel is 
our ally and Pollard was simply slipping it 
information it should have had for its own secu
rity. 

They argue that Pollard has been treated 
more harshly than spies who dealt with gen
uine enemies. And that because he is Jewish, 
he was motivated by conscience rather than dis
loyalty or greed. 

The White House is now under intense pres
sure by Pollard's sympathizers - including 
Israel - to let him go. At the same time, it is 
under pressure from the CIA and the Pentagon 
to let him rot in prison. 

Me? I kind of stumbled into this issue. 
It was right after little Bobby Inman said he 

wouldn't be secretary of defense because he 
couldn't endure the agony of being tweaked by 
William Satire, the New York Times columnist. 

I wrote a column arguing that Inman was 
talking like a ninny, since no columnist is influ
ential enough to chase someone like Inman out 
of public life. 

But in passing, I mentioned that among the 
many reuoll8 Satire didn't like Inman was that 
he thought Inman contributed to Pollard's stiff 
prison sentence. 

In commenting on the whole Inman-Safire 
foolishness, I wrote that had I been the judge, I 
would have had Pollard shot for treason. 

OK, I will concede it is not one of the more 
rea80nable thoughts I have ever had. It just 
IOrt ~f popped out while I was writing the col
umn. If all columnists were honest, they would 

admit that strange thoughts sometimes leap 
from their braill8 through their fingers to the 
keyboard. 

Oh, boy have I caught heck for it. 
First, hundreds of Pollard's supporters have 

phoned, faxed and written to remind me that I 
made a factual error: Pollard was not convicted 
of treason. 

They are right. Treason can be committed 
only when you are consorting with an enemy. 
And since Israel is our friend, it wasn't treason. 

That means I was wrong. Pollard was not 
accused or convicted of treason. So had I been 
his judge, I couldn't have had him shot for trea
son, since he was not accused or convicted of 
treason. 

But does that make Pollard a good guy? 
No, it doesn't. 

What if they all thought the way Pol
lard did? "/ am of French ancestry, 
therefore as a matter of conscience / 
will slip NATO secrets to the French." 
"/ am of Polish ancestry, so out of eth
nic loyalty / will slip them secrets. /I 

Pollard may have been morally correct, by his 
standards. It i8 possible that our intelligence 
agencies were being less than generous in the 
sharing of our satellite snapshots of Arab hos
tilities with Israel. 

It isn't easy being Israel, a tiny speck on the 
world map, surrounded by hundreds of millions 
of people who want to destroy you. So what they 
couldn't get from our government 8pooks, they 
got from Pollard. 

But thousands of people work in government 
intelligence agencies, with access to secret 
informati.on. 

What if they all thoUlht the way Pollard did? 
"I am of French ancestry, therefore as a matter 
of conscience I will slip NATO secrets to the 

French." "I am of Polish ancestry, so out of eth
nic loyalty I will slip them secrets." Albanian, 
Bulgarian, Serbian, Ukrainian, Chinese, Mexi· 
can and on and on. You just can't have that sort 
of thing going on in your intelligence agencies. 
Everyone born here, except Indians, has immi
grant ancestors. Even Native Americans, as the 
politically correct call them, are believed to 
have come here from Mongolia. So how do we 
know that Dances with Jukeboxes is not slip· 
ping secrets to Mongolian spies? 

If they all decided as a matter of conscience to 
sneak intelligence to the country of their ance. 
tors, we would look pretty silly. 

Besides, Pollard took $50,000 from Israel. 
That may have been nothing more than a gra
tuity , but it does shake his claim of ·con· 
science." 

However, I do believe Pollard and his sup
porters. The 50 big ones aside, I believe that he 
did act out of principle. He was worried about 
Israel's security. He did believe that our intelJl. 
gence experts were withholding info from Israel 
that Israel should have had. 

So President Clinton probably should let Pol· 
lard go. There's not much to be gained by keep
ing him in prison for the rest of his life. Espe
cially when we need the cell space for child
killers, parent-killers, stranger-killers, head· 
choppers and other ordinary fiends . 

I doubt if most Americans care one way or 
another . It's the street-corner m~s and 
porch climbers that threaten us, no("--T lad. 

But the Clinton White House thUlks about 
twitches in the polls, so before it does anythiJli, 
it will have to be politically comforted. 

I will make a suggestion. Let Pollard go, but 
require him to renounce his American citizen· 
ship. Tell him that he has to leave this countrY 
IlDd will never be allowed to enter It again. If 
hiB greater loyalty is to Israel , let him go there. 

Poor schnook. I hear they have lousy restau· 
rants. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services and appears Thursdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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VI policy conflict 

I On the front page of the Feb. 1 issue of The Daily Iowan, an 
article appeared announcing that February had been designated 
Black History Month at the m, and that the university will spon
sor all monthlong a series of "cultural activities" in order to com
memorate the contributions of African-Americans to our society. 
It would seem that such an action by the UI would demonstrate 
its commitment to cultural diversity. In fact, the university's 
Strategic Plan, issued Dec. 1, 1989, defines part of its overall edu-
cation . ~sion as, "The creation and maintenance of a commu-
nity of en and men that is multicultural, multiethnic, mul-
tiracial, multinational and respectful of the dignity of all per
SODS." However, in light of the recent approval by the Board of 
Regents of President Hunter Rawlings' version of the sexually 
esplicit materials policy, the contradiction between the Strategic 
Plan and the aforementioned policy bespeaks the university's 
hypocritical attitude toward cultural diversity. 
-By now we should all be familiar with the history of the policy and its 

disguising of homophobia behind a shallow rhetoric of respect and 
responsibility. The urs Strategic Plan, however, is probably less familiar 
to atudents because it is an administrative document which sets goals 

> and objectives for the university and conceives of various strategies 
through which those goals can be achieved. For example, goal four on 
page 11 of the plan reads: "The university should have a diverse commu
nity in order to prepare students for life in a multicultural, multiethnic, 
and multiracial national and international society." 

If students are to be warned of anything Nunusual or unex
pected, l/ be it a text, a film, or a painted or photographic 
representation, before they even see it, then they will per
ceive those materials as just that: unusual, unexpected, 
abnormal, substandard, inferior, illicit. 

This commendable proposal is completely undermined by the enforced 
stigmatization of diversity that President Rawlings' "compromise" policy 
enacts on materials that students might find "unusual or unexpected." 
How is it possible for the university to foster an environment respectful 
of others as well as attract more women and minorities to teach and 
study here if every class and lecture must be conducted in an atmosphere 
of wariness and intolerance for those, in the Strategic Plan's own word
ing, "with an unpopular associational or afi'ectional preference"? If stu
dents are to ~ warned of anything "unusual or unexpected," be it a text, 
a film, or a pamted or photographic representation, before they even see 
it, then they will perceive those materials as just that: unusual, unex
pected, abnormal, substandard, inferior, illicit. The university's commit
ment to diversity is more like a compromise to bigotry. 

Even more interesting is the Strategic Plan's definition of a university 
B8 having a "natural ambiguity of purpose." What this means is that any 
8trategiC planning has to account for the value-oriented nature of acade
mic institutions, being that universities are, ideally, the places where 
emotionally charged cultural issues can be discussed in an atmosphere of 
fairness and openness. The plan itself states: "In applying strategic plan
ning to higher education, one must be wary of standard formulae and 
only loosely adopt ideas and practices from the management arena. Rigid 
application of the 'utilitarian logic' associated with strategic planning 
bas the potential to distort, or even destroy, some academic values essen
tial to higher education." Thanks to the "rigid application" of the sexually 
explicit materials policy, the academic value of free speech is already on 
the road to destruction. 

It is no surprise, then, that in that very same issue of the DI that 
announces February as Black History Month, H. Fields Gren~'s column 
on the Viewpoints Page points out how much of the hoopla over diversity 
~d r.ecognition of the African-American contribution to history really 
disgwses an attempt to make the exploitation and bigotry the African
American community faces every day appear to be a thing of the past. 
Grenee has accurately pinpointed the disturhing mechanism at work 
when the VI says that it encourages an environment conducive to diver-
8ity, while at the same time setting limitations on what kind of diversity 
is allowed to be represented. 

By forcing professors , instructors and TAs to warn their students 
before presenting them with opinions and representations of lifestyles 
and cultures that are not necessarily part of the students' previous expe
rience, the university creates an atmosphere which perpetuates the pre
conceived stereotypes of others, be they women, minorities, gays or les
bians. The Campaign for Academic Freedom has been fighting the policy 
and it invites those who feel their educational or teaching experience at 
the UI is being compromised to attend a panel discussion on Feb. 14 at 
7:00 p.m. in room 225 of Schaeffer Hall and a rally at the east entrance 
of the Union during the regents' meeting on Feb. 16 at noon. 
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"'"DlIii',_ 
The hate produced 
Linda Topinka, the president of the Cedar Rapids National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, has asked the Iowa 
Attorney General's office, among others, to look at the recent beat
ing of her son-in-law, who is white, as a violation of the state's hate 
crimes law. He was beaten by a group of black men while out with 
his black wife at a bar. Topinka said he was attacked because a 
white man was out with a black woman. "If it had been a black guy 
jumped by a bunch of white guys, everybody would have been in an 
uproar," said the victim's wife, as reported in the Iowa City Press· 
Citizen. 

Certainly a crime has been committed and the persons involved 
should be prosecuted. However, the only hate involved, as "60 Min
utes' " Mike Wallace observed so many years ago, was "the hate that 
hate produced." Wallace was erroneously referring to Malcolm X and 
the Nation of Islam, and his observation is better suited for this inci
dent. For it was not so many years ago that a black male could not 
so much as whistle at a white female without suffering dire conse
quences, perhaps including the loss ofhis life. Also at work here are 
the historical relationships between white males and black females, 
which were typically characterized by dominant and submissive 
behavioral patterns while black males were unable to intercede. 

These memories, played out over the course of hundreds of years, 
formed a permanent impression upon the collective subconscious of 
many diaspora Africans. Sometimes it takes only a look, or a whim. 
to reciprocate "the hate that hate produced" in a whirlwind of vio
lence. Amendments to the Constitution, civil rights acts and local 
laws were enacted to prevent the initial hate that was consistently 
instigated by white males from transpiring. Please do not be fooled 
into believing that these crimes against the "historically oppressed" 
all occurred in the past. If that were so, then there would be no need 
for an Iowa hate crimes law today. 

As this incident proves, blacks remain at a disadvantage unless 
whites perceive that nondiscriminatory treatment for us will be ben
eficial for them. You can apply this rule to affirmative action poli
cies. Equal opportunities were not just race based, but discrimina
tion was outlawed on the basis of sex, religion, nationality and sexu
al orientation, as weH; and thus, since its inception, affirmative 
action has without question secured jobs for many more whites than 
blacks. 

Back to the present. Some say that only when you can reverse the 
hate crimes law and apply them to black people will you have equal 
justice. But, for diaspora Africans, justice has never been equally 
served. The laws, amendments and acts mentioned here were origi
nally meant to correct that reprehensible fact, and still for us, jus
tice is not equally served. Yes, you should charge the assailants for 
their crimes. But let's not talk about hate unless you want to return 
to the source where you will find only more hate. 

In any instance, this disadvantage for blacks can be turned into 
an advantage for whites whereby it becomes easier to prove that a 
black person acted out of hate than a white person. When white 
Americans act out, a different standard is applied that seeks to jus
tify their intentions against all odds. Indeed, "if a bunch of white 
guys had jumped a black guy," somebody - but not all - would be 
"in an uproar." But to what end? Remember, "violence is only a mis
demeanor" in America. Applying the hate crimes law in this case is 
unjust because it is the hate, not the hate produced, that lies 
wickedly at the heart of the problem. 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 
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Battle for pure food 
To the Editor: 

In dealing with David Mastio's 
weekly concentration of misinforma
tion one thing should be made dear: It 
is not in the spirit of constructive 
debate that letters are dispatched to 
the DI in response to his ·columns: 
but rather it is out of civic duty that his 
appalling lies and reactionary propa
ganda be countered and exposed. 

Mastio fails to mention that rBCH, a 
synthetically engineered hormone, has 
been introduced into our milk, cheese, 
yogurt and other dairy products, 
including infant formula, without label· 
ing or identification of any kind. It is 
precisely this kind of corporate thug
gery that Jeremy Rifkin and the Pure 
Food Campaign are fighting against. It 
should come as no surprise that Mas
tio's chum Dan Quayle ordered cessa
tion of testing on genetically engi-

neered food products and prepared ; 
the way for these "Frankenfood" night- . 
mares to reach the market unlabeled_ 
Contrary to what Mastio states, Jeremy 
Rifkin continues to expose the dange~ 
of allowing our food to be genetically' 
altered. The battle is far from OYer, a 
recent victory being Campbell's Soup 
removing (rom production their Flavr 
Sallr Tomato, co-produced with Cal
gene laboratories, after public outcry. 
Furthermore, it is a documented fact 
that cows treated with rBCH suffer 
from extreme mastitis infection requir
ing the use of antibiotics, which in turn 
find their way into the milk produced. 

As a parent of a 1 -year-old child, I 
certainly will not relegate how the 
food he eats is produced to corporate 
greed and the chilling, dangerous apQI. 
ogist idiocy of David Mastio, et al. •• 

leon JonnlOfl 
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RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

action which brought the matter to 
closure, board President Marvin 
Berenstein said at the time. But 
CAF members, still optimistic they 
can get the policy revoked, have 
collected more than 1,300 signa
tures in opposition to the policy. 

"If all the people who signed the 
petition came out to the rally, then 
yes, we could change it. But if only 
a few come, it will be much more 
difficult; Peltier said. "I still 
believe we can change it.· 

Regent Thomas Dorr said the 
board has no plans to reconsider 
the matter. 

"The administration presented 
us with a policy they were satisfied 
with, and we approved it; he said. 
"The issue, as far as I'm concerned, 
has gotten completely out of hand." 
. Any change in policy would have 
to be initiated by the UI adminis
tration. Currently, there are no 
plans to bring up the issue again, 
Faculty Senate President Jerald 
~chnoor said, although Rawlings 
does plan to talk about the policy 
at the Feb. 15 Senste meeting. 

CAF members charge that the 
policy remains a threat to academ
ic freedom. U1 junior and CAF co
chairman Brian Smith said stu
dents and faculty see a number of 
problems with the policy. 

"One of the problems I have with 

TASKFORCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

universities; consider chemical use 
reduction strategies, such as inte
grated pest management; and 
supervise the implementation of a 
test plot for alternative planting 
and weed management tactics. 

Leading the task force are Small 
and geology Professor Lon Drake. 

Task force member Caroline 
Dieterle, an adviser with the 
Undergraduate Advising Center, 
said the committee will assess the 
necessity of pesticides. 

it is the word 'unusual,' • he said. 
"Who decides what's unusual and 
what's normal? 

"You could be reprimanded for 
almost anything. The policy is sim
ply too broad. It doesn't define 
what's reasonable and what's not." 

The policy also is biased against 
homosexuals, Peltier said. Accord
ing to CAF, it was imposed in 
response to five complaints over a 
two-year period lodged by students 
who viewed videos or fUms dealing 
with homosexuality. 

"A lot of gay and lesbian people 
are angry. They see it as a way of 
eliminating material that deals 
with their lifestyle and values," she 
said. "A lot of gays are worried that 
they're going to be looked at in a 
negative light." 

Dorr, however, said it was not an 
academic freedom issue at all. 

"I think those who say it is are 
doing it with some degree of mali
ciousness to the university system. 
There's no way the Board of 
Regents intended it to be a sup
pression of academic freedom," he 
said. 

Most students and Iowans are in 
favor of the policy, Dorr said. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the 
bulk of the people in Iowa believe 
this is simply giving students the 
opportunity to avoid explicit sexual 
materials in class," he said. "It's 
about respecting individual morals 

cides are hazardous, even in small 
amounts. 

"I've researched pesticides and 
looked at the fact that we were 
using things that were not tolera
ble even in one part per billion,· 
she said. "We've got enough haz
ards, without adding more.· 

Dieterle is hoping for a mora,tori
um on any kind of lawn spraying at 
the UI. 

"We should be an example of 
environmental consciousness for 
the state. Iowa has a huge problem 
with pesticides: she said. "We need 
to make a concerted effort to sup
press the use of chemicals at the 
m." 

A date for the first meeting of 
the group is yet to be scheduled. 

and values when it comes to 
explicit sexual representstions." 

But Peltier said the policy is 
affecting faculty members who 
should be free to make their own 
decisions regarding curriculum. 

"In many classes the professor, 
at great lengths, says, 'I don't want 
to offend you, but we're going to 
talk about this,' • she said. "I was 
in a class where we studied a 
French 20th-century novel by a 
woman that contained some explic
it sexual descriptions. The first 
comment from a student was 'It's 
disgusting.' After that it was 
almost impossible to discuss the 
novel in a positive light." 

And faculty members in the 
Spanish and Portuguese depart
ment were told they should proba
bly warn students before showing 
"Kiss of the Spider Woman: an 
Oscar-winning film which deals 
with homosexuality but has no 
explicit sexual content, Smith said. 

"What kills me is that they can 
make a policy about this, but they 
can't make a policy about the cold 
weather," he s8.J.d. 
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409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505 "Our main goal is to fmd ways to 
reduce or eliminate the use, espe
cially on landscapes, without 
detracting from the looks of the 
university: she said. "I'm con
vinced it can be done." 

Dieterle was positive about the 
formation of the task force. She 
said the use of chemicals must 
decrease, because the hazards are 
acute for anyone exposed, especial
ly students who sit on UIlawns. 

Also serving on the task force are [jiii----------------~--iiiiiiii7ii~~~~~iiiiiiii--------"~~~~~~~iii.i.i~i1:='i'!i~~~~~:i1 
Feather Lacy, a research develop-

"Studies show that long exposure 
is hazardous, especially for young 
people," she said. "We have the 
flower of youth sitting in this toxic 
stuff. I'm interested in getting 
something done before spring." 

Dieterle said some of the chemi
cals used for pesticides and herbi-

OLMOS 
Continued from Page 1A 

the same manner and have a nega
tive outlook on life. 

"If it's true that gangs are classi
fied by doing negative things, then 
we have to redirect them into doing 
positive things," he said. "All these 
kids want is to make it from child
hood, adolescence, to adulthood. 
They're scared shitless." 

Another audience member raised 
the question of how she can help 
her community curb the problems 
of gangs. Olmos suggested that 
parents who have children in their 
preteens get involved as early as 

ment project leader at Weeg Com
puting Center; Diana Horton, pro
fessor of botany; Steve O'Donnell, a 
machinist in the Engineering 
Mechanical Shop; R. Sean Fitz
patrick of campus shops; George 
Klein, Ul Physical Plant director;
Robin Lindenboom, industrial 
hygienist witb the Health Protec
tion Office; and Larry Wilson, asso
ciate director of planning and 
administrative services. 

possible. 
"We have to get up and move 

towards them before it's too late: 
he said. "I can't tell you how to do 
it - you have to go into your com
munity and make a difference." 

Olmos said it is impossible to 
take a member out of a gang unless 
there is an alternative way for 
them to channel their aggression. 

"Don't try to get them out of the 
gang, try to work with their ener
gy," he said. "Once they're inilide a 
gang, there is no breaking them 
up. Work within the structure, and 
if you can't, find someone that can." 
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~ports 
Iowa Sports 
oMen's basketball at Indiana, 
Saturday 11 a.m., KGAN. 
o Men's track at Iowa State 
Invitational, Saturday, Ames. 
o Wrestling at Oklahoma State, Friday, 
at Arizona State, Sunday. 

-Men's gymnastiCS hosts Illinois, 
Wisconsin-OshKosh, Friday 7 p.m., 
North Gym, at Iowa State, Sunday. 
-Women's basketball at 
Northwestern, Friday 7 p.m., at 
Illinois, Sunday 2 p.m., KRUI 89.7 FM 
live broadcast. 

-Women's track at Iowa State 
Invitational, Saturday. 
College Basketball 
- Florida State at Wake Forest, tonight 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
- For more sports on Tv, see Page 2B. 

Q Which Division I men's 
basketball team holds the 

record for blocked shots in a 
season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
-Women's gymnastics at Minnesota, 

1111 IH/Ll f( m,'·\"" -/fI1 IR.I,/)M; rWRlJ;\RY [(). 11)1)4 

~ SportsBriefs 

Blevins ps down as 
men's golf coach 

r 
Lynn Blevins, head coach of 

the Iowa men's golf team for the 
last four years, has resigned from 
the post effective Friday, to enter 
private enterprise in Oklahoma. 

Blevins was named Big Ten 
Conference Coach of the Year fol
lowing the 1992 season when the 

. Hawkeyes won their first league 
tide in school history. 

He was responsible for the golf 
operation of Finkbine Golf 
Course and the organization of 
events like the NIKE Tour's Hawk
eye Open, a PGA Tour-sponsored 
tournament. 

Blevins, a native of Bartlesville, 
Olda., came to Iowa in 1989 
from Amarillo (Texas) Country 
dub. He had previously coached 
at Florida (1982-87) and Okla
homa (1980-81). 

Iowa athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said the athletic depart
ment has already begun the 
process of evaluating its options 
regarding the coaching vacancy 
and the responsibilities associated 
with the golf operations of 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

San Diego's Seau agrees to 
$16.3 million contract 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Linebacker 
Junior Seau of the San Diego 
Chargers has agreed to a contract 
that makes him the NF~s second 
highest paid defensive player at 
what sources say is $16.3 million 
over four years. 

The new contract replaces the 
final year of the five-year deal 
Seau signed after he was selected 
by the Chargers in the first round 
of the 1990 draft. 

The only defensive player with 
a bigger contract is Green Bay's 
Reggie White, who signed a $17 
million, four-year deal last sea
son. 

Seau was paid $650,000 for 
1993 and was scheduled to earn 

, $750,000 next season. 
Chargers general manager 

Bobby Beathard said Seau was 
expected to sign late Wednesday 
or today. 

Seau has led the Chargers in 
tackles the last three seasons. He 
shared the team's MVP award 
with Pro Bowl defensive end 
leslie O'Neal. 

[ 
NBA 
Suns' Johnson fined 

(

NEW YORK (AP) - All-Star 
guard Kevin Johnson of the 
Phoenix Suns was fined $7,500 
by the NBA Wednesday for a fla
grant foul agai nst Steve Kerr of 
the Chicago Bulls. 

The incident occurred Sunday 
with three-tenths of a second 
remaining in the Suns' 89-88 vic
tory over the Bulls at Phoenix. As 
Kerr apparently was going to 
attempt a game-tying 3-point 
shot, Johnson grabbed his face. 

Kerr was awarded two free 
throws and made them both. The 
Bulls then got the ball out of 
bounds, but Scottie Pippen 
missed a shot that would have 
Won the game. 

Phillies trade Mulholland 
IoVankees 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Terry Mul
holland, who went 12-9 last sea· 
son in helping the Philadelphia 
Phillies win the National league 
pennant, was traded Wednesday 
to the New York Yankees for 
three players. 

MUI. who will be 31 
next m as entering the last 
year of ntract and t~e 
Phillies feared losing him to free 
agency. 

The left·hander had a 3.25 
ERA in 28 starts and one relief 
appearance last season, striking 
?ut 116 and walking 40 in 191 
Inninss· 

In exchange, the Phillies get 
Pitcher Bobby Munoz and a pair 
of minor leaguers: infielder Kevin 
Jordan and left-hander pitcher 
Ryan Karp. The Yankees also will 
Ret a player to be named. 

Gable not giving up on Hawkeye tradition 
Kris Wiley . 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable has made 
one thing clear - he's not going to let his 
team's postseason success come to an end 
without a fight. 

dead for anybody just because we're not 
favored . We want to keep the string alive," 
Gable said at a media conference Wednes· 
day. "Sure making history is great, but we 
feel like we have a lot on the line. I want to 
do whatever we have to do within the realms 
of reason to continue this string." 

The Hawkeyee travel to Stillwater, Okla., 
for a rematch with No. 2 Oklahoma State 
Friday. The Cowboys won the first battle 17-
15 in the National Duals championship 
match Jan. 23. Iowa tangles with Arizona 
State Sunday in 'Jempe, Ariz. 

State's the meet where we're going to have 
everybody intact or would the Big Telll be 
the first time if we make some weight 
changes or some personnel changes." 

Rumon have circulated that McIlravy will 
drop from 150 pounds to 142, where he won 
the NCAA Championship. Gable is more 
concerned about getting the sophomore 
healthy from a knee iJijury suffered against 
Oklahoma State's Jacob Newby and said 
there is an "outside chance" he will wrestle 
this weekend. 

Gable said he might not have hi.s lineup 
completed until at least Feb. 20, when the 
Hawkeyes host Iowa State. 

The Hawkeyes have won 20 consecutive 
Big Ten Championships and three straight 
NCAA titles, but have fallen on what some 
may call "hard times," having a 9-2 record, 
ineluding a third-place ranking in the latest 
coaches poll. 

In pursuit of a Big Ten-record 21 straight 
titles, Gable is continuing to work with the 
Hawkeyes' lineup, particularly in the middle 
weights. Injuries to defending national 
champion Lincoln McIlravy and No . 3-
ranked Ray Brinzer have made it hard to 
put together a set team. 

"I think by the end of next week going into 
the Iowa State meet, that will be a reality 
one way or the other, whether we've done 
everything we can do, or are we just going to 
flip a coin,~ he said. "I don't know if Iowa 

Brinzer is healthy but Gable said he might 
"We're not going to lay down and play 

See WRESTlING, '. 21 

Football players ready to run 

Ian Mit~VThe Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye football players Sedrick Shaw, left, Tex first indoor track season at Iowa. The Hawkeyes 
Montgomery and Ryan Terry will compete in their will travel to the Iowa State Invitational Saturday. 

Armstrong, Gamble hold on 
to lessons learned at Iowa 
Mike Lageschulte 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Rarely is it the younger athlete 
who leads the older, more experi
enced one. But such was the rela
tionship between former Iowa bas
ketball players B.J. Armstrong and 
Kevin Gamble. 

The two players began heading 
down the same path that eventual
ly led to the NBA during the 1986-
87 season. Armstrong, a sopho
more, and Gamble, a senior, had 
emerged as key players on an Iowa 
team that would advance to the 
elite eight in the NCAA Tourna· 
ment. That team, ranked first 
nationally during the season, fin· 
ished with a 30-5 record. 

Tom Davis, then in his first sea
son as Hawkeye head coach, saw 
that Armstrong and Gamble had 
the potential to play profe88ionally. 
He had coached NBA players 
Michael Adams and John Bagley 
during a previoull coaching stint at 
Boston College and detected simi· 

lar traits in his Iowa players. 
"You could see the great work 

ethic and attitude in both 8.J. and 
Kevin,· Davis said. "But B.J., even 
though he was younger, was more 
driven. He became very conscien' 
tious about taking care of his body, 
eating the right foods, strength 
training and learning how to play 
basketball at the highest level he 
could. If he didn't do something 
right he wanted to know why and 
how to do it correctly." 

Like Davis, long time Iowa train
er John Streif saw strong desires to 
become better emerging in Arm
strong and Gamble. Armstrong 
approached Streif during that sea
son because he wanted to do some 
extra conditioning outside of prac
tice. Streif set up a training pro· 
gram for him, including a pool 
workout that was so difficult most 
athletes would go through it only 
once or twice and then would never 
be seen again. 

"B.J.'I actions grew on Kevin," 

Streif said . "He saw how 8.J. was 
living his life, and then made a 
dramatic commitment himself. He 
decided that he also wanted to live 
his life in a way that would allow 
him to make it to the next level. 
Just like B.J. had done, he started 
doing the right things and it paid 
oft'. 

"There was a feeling of dedica· 
tion and great desire between 
them. When those two would get in 
the pool they would really work 
hard and challenge each other. 
'They both wanted it so bad.~ 

Armstrong says the lessons he 
learned during his career at Iowa 
helped him become an All-Star in 
the NBA this year. He received the 
most votes in fan balloting among 
guards in the-Eastern Conference 
and will start in the NBA All-Star 
game Sunday at the Target Center 
in Minneapolis. 

"Coach Davis and his staff and 
all the guys I was fortunate to play 

See NIA, p. 18 

Dave Herda 
The Dally Iowan 

In junior high, most athletes par
ticipate in more than one sport. In 
high school there aren't as many 
multi-sport athletes, but they're 
still fairly common. On the college 
level, they've become a rarity, and 
in the proa, they're almost extinct. 

Being a two-sport athlete at a 
mejor university is something not a 
lot of people even dream about, but 
for seniors Maurea Crain, Ryan 
Terry and Damani Shakoor, junior 
Marcus "Tex~ Montgomery and 
sophomore Sedrick Shaw, it has 
become a reality. 

Last fall, all five athletes went to 
battle on the gridiron for the Iowa 
football team and this spring 
they'll be taking their skills to the 
track to try and help the Hawkeye 
track and field program. 

Of the five, only Shakoor compet
ed on the Iowa track team last 
year. 

Montgomery, a junior college 
transfer from San Antonio, Calif., 
competed for Walnut Mount Junior 
College last year and is the only 
one that was recruited for track as 
well as football. 

Crain competed for Iowa two 
years ago but because of injuries 
and football obligations hasn't com
peted since. 

For Terry, it's been four years 
since he has run track, during his 
senior year of high school. 

Shaw also hasn't run track since 
high school where, as a junior, he 
was part of a l,600·meter relay 
team that won the state champi· 
onship and posted the fastest time 
in the nation among high school· 
ers. 

"I wanted to run track. last year, 
but I felt that, being a freshman, I 
needed to get adjusted to college, 
concentrate on my school work and 
focus more on spring (football) 
practice," Shaw said. 

Shakoor, 'Jerry, Shaw and Mont
gomery will be running the 55-
meter sprint indoors and the 100 
and 200 outdoors with Montgomery 
also concentrating on the 110 hur
dles . Crain, a 6-foot-3, 240-pound 
defensive lineman, will compete in 
the dilltWl and shot put. 

For all the football players 
except Crain, who has completed 
his eligibility, they hope to use 
track as a way ·of improving their 
skills on the football field. 

"I noticed a lot of problems with 
my running form during the foot
ball season last year, 80 I'm really 
trying to focus and learn how to 

run again,A Terry said. -In the past, 
after running a season of track, 
I've always felt lighter and better 
IIble to move on the football field." 

Track coach Ted Wheeler allo 
recognizes the benefits 8 football 
player can receive from track. 

"Theae guya want to be great all
around athletes and to do that they 
have to learn how to use their 
speed,· Wheeler said. "Running is 
an art form and track allows them 
to focus on just that aspect.· 

Of the four who are still eligible 
for football , only Montgomery isn't 
a running back. Montgomery plays 
free safety and has hie own reasons 
for running track.. 

"These guys want to be 
great all-around athletes 
and to do that they have to 
learn to use their speed. 
Running is an art form and 
track allows them to focus 
on just that aspect. II 

Ted Wheeler, Iowa men's 
track coach 

-I broke my leg in the Penn State 
game last year so this is a good 
way for me to rehab it,· Mont
gomery said . "I'm also pretty big 
for a safety and 1 really need to be 
able to run with the backs and 
receivers on the football field 80 

track. helps me to keep my weight 
down while allowing me to increaae 
my speed." 

In the past two years, the only 
football players who competed with 
the track team were Crain and 
Shakoor, so the team is excited to 
get such a plethora of talent this 
season. 

"They're a real good addition to 
the team," all-American sprinter 
Anthuan Maybank said . "Every· 
one's going to get better with the 
extra competition around, and the 
way I look at it, the more the mer
rier." 

'"They'll a.dd a. lot of depth to our 
sprinters,· junior Baylor Goode 
said. "You're being challenged all 
the time and with the extra num
ber of guys, it allows us to focus 
more and spend more time concen
trating on specific events." 

Besides their normal track work
outs, the four players who will 
compete for the football team next 
falI also run with their football 
teammates twice a week and spend 

See TRACI(, Pa~ 28 

UI Sporb Informa~ 

former Hawkeye 8.J. Armstrong wiU start in the NBA All-Star ~ 
Sunday. He played on the 1986-87 Iowa team that finished 3D-S. .; 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

Scoreboard 
9. UCLA 115-21 did not play. Next: vs. Woshington, 

Thuooay. 
Bendey 78, Stonehlll 72 
B(oomsburg 66, Cheyney 25 

Georgetown hod 309 bIodted shots in 39 gam ... 
duri"8 ~ 1988-89 se""",. 1 

10. Purdue 119-3) beat Northwest.m 98-81. Next 
at Michigan State, Saturday. 

11 _ Michigan (16-4) did nol play. Next at Ohio 
State, Sunday. 

Boston Conege 66, Syracuse 50 
Bridgeport 77, New Ha""n 64 
Bryant 82, Merrimack 78, OT 
California, Pa. 88, Slippery Rock 58 
Case Western Reserve 51, Allegheny 50 
Clarion 89, Edinboro 56 

.'PORTS ON TV 
' Marquettr.t Oncim.ti, tonight 8:30 p.m., E.SPN. 
' Ariz""" sc..tr at Callfoml., tonight 11 p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 
'Heat at Hawks, tonight 6:30 p.m., TBS. 
' Bulls at Bucb, tonight 1:30 p.m .. WGN. 

NHL 
' Ki"8' at Mighty Dudes. FrId.y 8 p.m .• ESPN. 

7 RAN.';\( 'lIONS 
IASOAU 
-.nnlHp 

ClMLAND INDI~ to terms with Jeff 
Johnsoo. pib:her, on • minor-kOSI'" contract 
N-.JLe 

COLORAdo ROCKIES-Agreed to terms with 
a..~ie Hayes. third baseman, on a one-year contra<1. 

MONTREAl EXPOS-Agreed to terms with Moises 
AIou, OI.tfleldrr, on a """"year contract 

NEW YORK METS-Agreed to terms with Glenn 
D.vis, first basrman, on a minor-league contract 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Troded Terry Mulhol
Iond, pitcher, and • player to be named Ioter to the 
_ Yor!c Y.nk .... for Bobby Munoz and Ryan Karp, 
pitchers, and Kevin jordan, Inneldrr. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed Doug Br"""il and 
Tiln Mauser, pitchers; Guillermo Velosque, and Ray 
Holbert, Inftekh!,,; and Phil Clark, catcher-outiielder, 
ro one-year contracts. 
IASICfTIAU. 
NWouIIuRIboJI Asoociltion 

NBA-Fined Phoenix guard K"";n johmon $7,500 
for a nagrant foul .gainst St""" 1<"" of the Chicago 
Bulls In a game on Feb. 6. Named Seanle guard Gary 
Payton to the Western Conference AII-St.r team 
rrplacing Charles Barkley, who is injured_ 

INDIANA PACERS-Activated Dale Davis, forward, 
from the injured list. Placed LaSalle Thompson, for
ward, on the Injured list. 
ConIInenIllIuRIboJI AsoocWion 

HARTFORD HELLCATS-Acquired Ih. rights to 
EIII'1e CI3Y, forward, from the Fargo-Moorhead Fever 
fOf future considerations. 

RAPID CITY THRILLERS-Ploced 8illy Thompson, 
forward, on injured reserw. 

SIOUX FAlLS SkYFORU-PIaced Anthony Pullard, 
forward , on injured reserve. 
FOOTIAU 
Nation", Foo4boI League 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Na med Rick Venturi 
defensive badcfoeld coach. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Named )eff Fisher defensive 
coordinator. 

INDIANAPOLIS COL T5-Named Jimmy Robinson 
receive" coach and Tom Bana special teams coach. 

LOS ANCELES RAMS-Named d ..... l.nd "Chick" 
HalTls, running backs coach, offensive coordinator. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Promoted Bob Ackles, 
college ICOUling director, to assIstanl general manag
er, 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Named Ray Rhodes 
defensive coordinator; John Marshall, defensive line 
coach, llnebacke" coach; and Dwaine Board, defen
live line assistant, defensive line coach. 
~ Football Leope 

HAMILTON TICER-CATS-Si~ Joseph Mauldin, 
quarterback; Mark Morgan, wide receiver; Curti. 
McMIII.n, linebacker, and Mylai Tenner, defensive 
end, to one--year contraas. 
HOCICEY 
Nation"' Hocby Leasue 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Recalled Mike Foun
tain, goaltender, {rom Hamilton of the American 
Hockey League. 
CoIonW Hodley Lea"", 

BRANTFORD SMOI([-loaned Greg Wak.", cen
ter, to lhe St . John 's Maple Leafs of the American 
Hockey L.ague. Placed Les Sirota, goalie, on waive". 

UTICA BUllDOGS-Waived Derek Prue, center, 
and Joey MeTamney, left wing. Signed Kevin McKay, 
center, and Mike Morray, derenseman . • ntematioftal 
Hodoey Leope 

PHOENIX ROAORUNNERS-Named Mark Hardy 
mlstant coach. 
lAClIOSSE 
Major I""'" U<:roIU Leap 

Bf,LTIMORE THUNDER- Announced the retire
ment of John Tucker, forward, and named him an 
assistant coach. 
WRlSTLING 

USA WRESTLING-Named lor DeMeo coach and 
Rob Hermann assistont coach lor the '994 Creco· 
Roman World team. 
COlLfGf 

ARKANSAS STATE-Named Jerr Massey strength 
and conditioning coach. 

AVILA-Named Kris A. Plum hoff men 's soccer 
coach. 

IOWA- Announced Ihe resignation of Lynn 
Blevins, men's pf coach. 

QUINCY-Signed Steve Hawkins, men'. basketball 
mach, through the '996-97 season. 

LSU-Named Lee Fobbs and Pele Fredenburg 
.. sistant football coaches. 

MIAMI-Named Willy Robinson defensive coordi
nator. 

PRESBYTERIAN-Named Jim Nietop,ki assistant 
baseball coach. 

WINGATE-Named Doug Malone football coach. 

1994 Nfl DrIft Order 
By The Asoocl.ted P(ft. 

~BA 

Cpntinued from Page IB 

w ith (at Iowa ) a l ways str essed 
hard work, out· working t h e oppo
n e n t and a lways s triving to 
improve ," Arms t r ong s aid in a 
r ece nt NBA teleconference call 
with r e porters . "That's the one 
thing I took here - not to e ver set
t le on what you've accomplished 
but to always reach forw ard and 
l~ok ahead to bigger a n d b etter 
things." 

Armstrong was taken by the 
Chicago Bulls as the No, 13 pick in 
the 1989 NBA draft. He has played 
in no fewer than 81 of 82 regular
Beason games in any of his five sea
sons with the three-time World 
C hampions . This year he ranks 
second on the team in scoring with 
1'6 points per game. 

"(RACk 
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Continued from Page 1 B 

t 
t 
• 

, , 
2, Indianapolb 
3, Woshi"8ton 
4, New England 
5, Los Angeles Rams 
6, Tampa Bay 
7,AIIonta 
6, Seanle 
9, develand 
'0, Phoenbe 
11, Chlca!lo 
12, New Orleans 
13, New York lets 
'4, Philadelphia 
15, San Francisco (from San Diego) 
16, Mloml 
17, PittSburgh 
, 8, MinnesotA (from Denverl 
19, MinnesoQ 
20, Green Bay 
2' , Detro~ 
22, los AnJteles Raider. 
23, x-San francisco 
24, New York Giants 
25, x-Kansas City 
26, Houston 
27, Buffalo 
26, Dallas 

NOTE: Hubject to change. 

NHi 
EASTERN CONFWNa 
Allantic omolon 

W 
NY Rangers 34 
NewJ....,. 29 
Florida 23 
washinroon 25 
Philade phia 24 
NY Islanders 20 
T _pa Bay 20 
Northeast omolon 
MonmaJ 29 
Boston 27 
PittSburgh 26 
Buffalo 26 
Quebec 21 
Hartford 19 
Ottawa 9 
WlSTERN CONFERENa 
CMIr" OMolon 

L 
15 
'7 
'9 
25 
26 
26 
26 

19 
t8 
t6 
23 
28 
30 
40 

T 
4 
6 

'0 
4 
4 
6 
6 

8 
9 

11 
5 
5 
6 
8 

Toronto 
W L T 
28 16 11 

Detroit 
Dallas 
51. Louis 
Chica 
Winn~ 
Pacific: omlion 

30 18 5 
29 20 7 
28 19 8 
25 22 6 
11 33 1 

CaIpry 27 19 9 
Vancouver 21 25 2 
San Jose 19 24 11 
Anaheim 21 31 4 
Los Angeles 19 27 6 
Edmonton 15 33 8 
Tu"""Y. Camel 
Philadelphia 3, Ottawa 3, tie 
Boston 6, Quebec 1 
N,Y. Is(anders 3, Buffalo 1 
Vancouver 6, Detroit 3 
StLouis 6, Winnipeg 5 
San Jose 4, Chicago 3 
Wednesday'. Gamet 
Late Ga ..... Not Included 
Montreal 4, N.Y. Rangers 3, OT 
Dallas 4, Winnipeg 2 
Calgary at Edmonton, (n) 
Chicago at Los Angeles, (n) 
Today. Camel 
Buffalo at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. lslande" at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Ottawa, 6:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at New Je...,., 6;35 p.m_ 
Florida at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Washington at 51. louiS, 7:35 p.m, 
Friday'. Camel 
Montreal at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec at N.Y. Range", 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Winnipeg, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Anaheim, 8:05 p.m. 
Hartford at Calgary. 8:35 p.m. 

PIs GF 
72 193 
64 169 
56 150 
54 '73 
52 '90 
46 176 
46 139 

66 '85 
63 176 
63 192 
57 178 
47 175 
44 158 
26 144 

PIs GF 
67 185 
65 234 
65 196 
64 178 
56 159 
41 168 

GA 
140 
145 
140 
161 
20' 
180 
162 

151 
153 
186 
145 
191 
188 
258 

G.\ 
155 
185 
181 
181 
'51 
230 

63 203 173 
56 185 178 
49 '52 '72 
46 154 172 
44 t95 207 
38 173 202 

Chicai;n Jose, 9:35 r P"':»" 'dltl. 
Top 2S Fared 

How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press col
lege basketball poil fared Wednesday: 

1. North C.rolina 119·3J did not play. NeKI: V$. 

Maryland, Thur.day. 
2. Duke (17·2) did not play. Next: at Wake Forest, 

Sunday. 
3. Arkansa. 117-2) beat No. 4 Kentucky 90·82. 

Next: YS. No, 20 Florida, Saturday. 
4. Kentucky (18-4) lost to No_ 3 !vkansas 90-82. 

Next: at No. 14 Syracuse, Saturday. 
S. Kansas 120-3) did not play. Next: at Kansas State, 

Saturday. 
6. Connecticut (20-2) beat Boston College 94-91, 

20T. Next: ys, Seton Hall, Saturday. 
7. Louisville 118-2) did not play, Next: at South 

Florida, Thuooay. 
6. Temple 116-31 did not play. Next: YS. Duquesne, 

Thursday. 

Gamble, now in his sixth season 
w i t h the Boston C e l tics, h a sn't 
r eache d Armstr on g's level of noto
rie t y in t h e league. H e a l s o trav
eled a t a s lower pace to make it to 
t he NBA. After being drafted in the 
third round and releas ed by Port
land in 1987, Gamble played for 
t h e Quad City Thunder in t h e 
CBA. Bos ton signed him in Decem
berof1988. 

The fact that Gamble i s s till with 
t h e Celtics is noteworthy enough. 
The fact that he has worked his 
way int o being one of the team's 
most r e liable players i s nothing 
short of remarkable. Gamble is 
averaging 13 .5 points and 2.4 
assists while playing just under 29 
minutes per game this season. 

To find the reason why Gamble 
was following Armstrong's lead in 
their days at Iowa, Davis looked at 
the backgrounds of the two players. 

"B .J . started out at the highest 
level of college competi tion as a 

12. Indiana 114·5) did not play. Next: vs. Iowa, Sat
urday. 

13 . Massachusens ('7-4) did not play. NeK~ YS. 
Rhode Island al the Providence Civic Center, Thu,,
day. 

14. Syracuse (15-4) did not play. Next: \IS. No. 4 
K.ntucky, Saturday. 

15. Missouri 111-21 beat CoIol3do 82-10. Next: ... 
Oklahoma State, Saturday. 

16. Ariz""" (17-41 did not play. Next: at Stanford, 
Thuooay. 

17. Saint Louis (19-1) beat Iowa State 90-15. Next 
at Dayton, Sunday_ 

18. California (15-4) did not play. Next: YS. Arizona 
State, Thursday. 

19. Alabama-BirminRham (18-31 beat DePaul 78· 
73. Next: at Memphis State, Saturday. 

20. Florida (19-31 be.t Mississippi 74-55. Next: at 
No.3 Arkansas, Salurday. 

21. WISCOnsin (15-4) beat Penn State 77-64_ Next 
... No. 23 Minnesota. Saturday_ 

22. Marquette (15-5) did not play. Next: at Cincin-
nati, Thursday. , 

23. Minnesota (16-11 beat Ohio State 79-73. Next: 
at No. 21 Wisconsin, Saturday. 

24. illinois 113-5) beat Michigan sc..te 72-64_ Next: 
at Northwestern, Saturday. 

25. Xavier, Ohio (16-3) did not play_ Next: ys. 
George Washington, Sat ... day. 
SOUTH 

Albany, Ga. 103, Miles 73 
Arkansas 90, Kentucky 82 
Barton 76, Lees-McRae 74 
Carson-Newman 85, Gardner-Webb 62 
Cok.r 67, Belmont Abbey 51 
Columbus 96, West Georgia 93 
Eckerd 89, North Florida 7' 
EliLlbeth Oty SL 99, Shaw 80 
Florida 74, Mississippi 55 
Creensboro 84, N.C. wesleyan 65 
Hampden-Sydney 95, Va . Wesleyan 83 
jadcsonllille SL 93, Covenanl 75 
Johnson C. Smith 102, SL Augustine" 74 
Kenn ... w 106, Clayton SL 89 
lander 87, S.C.-Spartanburg 78 
Lenoir-Rhyne 79, Wingate 73 
Life 98, Voorhees 12 
Lynchburg 62, Washington 8< Lee 57 
Ma" Hill 64, Eion 58 
Miss. Valley SL 78, Delta SL 75 
N. Carolina SL 61, Virginia 54 
N.C.-creensboro 85, CoastIl Carolina 64 
Norfolk SI. 97, SL Paul's 92 
?reiffer8t , St Andrew's 68 
Presbyterian 72, Catawba 55 
Radford 78, Winthrop 64 
Randolph-Maron 86, Bridgewater.va. 85 
Richmond 77, Old Dominion 73 
Rollins 65, Tampa 60 
South Carolina 91, Clemson 88 
T.n ....... SL 93, Tenn.-Martin 80 
Vanderbilt 84, Auburn 60 
Virginia Union 81 , N.C. Central 76 
Winlam 8< Mary 79, VMI 68 
Winston-Salem 89, Livingstone 73 

MIDWEST 
Ala.-BirminRham 78, DePaul 73 
Beloit 70, COrroll, Wis. 67 
Bowflng Creen 92, Ball St. 91, OT 
Briar Cliff 77, Nebraska-Keamey 72 
Denison 91 , Oberlin 64 
Detroit Mercy 66, W. Illinois 63 
E. Michigan 68, Kent 56 
Findlay 80, Bluffton 66 
Franklin 88, Rose-Hulman 59 
Hanover 13, Wabash 61 
Heidelberg 73, Baldwin-Wallace 72 
Hope 66, Albion 64 
Illinois 72, Michigan SL 64 
illinois SL 62, SW Missouri SL 60 
Indiana-Southeast '05,lnd.-Pur.-lndpis. 99, OT 
John Carroll 99, Hiram Col. 76 
Kenyon 90, Ohio Weslyn 83, OT 
Maroan, Wis. 81 , Northwestern, Wis. 69 
Memphis 51. 89, Dayton 71 
Miami, Ohio 83, Cenl Michigan 59 
Minnesota 79, Ohio SL 73 
Missouri 82, Colorado 10 
Mo. Western 95, Washburn 66 
Mo,-Kansas City 81 , Washington, Mo. 75 
Nebraska 76, Kansas St. 68 
Northem SL,S.D_ 95, Minn .-Morris 67 
Northwestern, Iowa 66, Concordia, Neb. 64 
Ohio Northern 73, Capital 66 
Ohio U. 86, W_ Michigan 61 
Qnemein 76, Mount Union 66 
Purdue 96, Northwestern 81 
Purdue-Calumet 84, Trinity Christian 70 
S. illinois 89, Indiana St. 69 
Siena Heights 100, Tri-State 94 
StLouis 90, Iowa Sl15 
Toledo 77, Akron 70 
Wilmington, Ohio 77, Thomas More 70, OT 
Wisconsin 77, Penn St. 64 
Wittenberg 117, Earlham 42 
Xavier, NO 68, Ind.-South Bend 64 

SOUTHWEST 
Texas 94, Southern Meth. 66 
Texas A&M 79, Oral Roberts 66 
Texas T rei> 98, Baytor 84 
Tulsa 79, Wichita Sl 64 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
EAST 

American Ind. 79, SL Anselm 68 

Colby 59, Thomas CoIl, 33 
Colgate 82. Navy 62 
Connecticut 78. Villanova 63 
Dist. of Columbia 85, Milierwille 68 
Dominican, N.Y. 65, Kings, N.Y. 58 
East Stroudsburg 70, Mansfield 42 
Fordham 59, !vmy 47 
Fl3nldin Pie"" 76, Mass.-LoweIl 73 
Geneseo St. 118, Elmira 51 
Lafayette 74, Bucknell 56 
lebanon Val. 60, Widener 48 
LehiRh 77, Holy Cross 74 
Muhlenberg 61, Haverford 54 
Quinipiac 56, Assumption 53 
Plymouth St. 67, Mass.·Boston 65, OT 
Providence 99, Georgetown 84 
51. Michael's SO, Springfield 38 
S~ J"",,ph's, Maine 72, S, Maine 53 
S~ Peter's 74, Manhattan 69 
Scranton 79, Lycorni"8 51 
Shippensburg 61, Indiana, Po. 60 
Susquehanna 64, Juniata 49 
West Chester 72, Kutztown 60 
Wilkes 64, Kings 44 

SOUTH 
Alabama A&M 72, Clark-Alionta 47 
Albany St. 79, Miles 55 
Appalachian St. 81, Furman 78 
Car.on-Newman 99, Gardner-Webb 61 
Catlwba 77, Presbyterian 72 
Clemson 65, Wake Forest 48 
Coker 77, Belmont Abbey 68 
Delta St. 50, Miss. Valley St. 77 
Duke 117, W. Carolina 44 
Florida 79, Georgia 72 
Ga. Southwestern 69, MOlTis Brown 67 
Georgia Tech 88, E. T en_ St. 73 
Hollins 66, Washington & Lee 62 
Kennesaw 94, Clayton SL 10 
l .... McRae 109, Barton 68 
Ma" Hill 78, Eion 72 
Maryville, Tenn. 50, Sewanee 72 
Memphis SL 99, MissiSSippi Sl 72 
MlssiS5ippi 70, Southern U, 45 
N.C. Central 73, VirAlnia Union 70 
N.C. Wesleyan 75, Creensboro Coil. 70 
N. Carolina AU 75, Campbell 64 
N. Carolina St. 78, East Carolina 49 
Norfolk Sl 95, 51. Paul's 52 
St. Andrews 64, pfeiffer 63 
S.C.-Spananburg 16, lander 48 
Tampa 66, Rollins 62 
Ten_ St. 93, Tenn.-Martin 81 
Virginia 83, North Carolina 74 
Winston-Salem,72, , 61 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Allantic om.lon 

W 
New York 34 
Orlando 27 
Miami 23 
New Je...,. 22 
Boston 20 
Philadelphia 20 
Washi~ 15 
Conlr Om.1on 

Allanta 33 c:r, 33 
d nd 24 
Indiana 23 
Charlotte 22 
Milwaukee 14 
Detroit 11 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwest omlion 

L rtt 
13 .723 
20 .574 
23 .500 
24 .478 
27 .426 
27 .426 
31 .326 

13.717 
13 .717 
23 .511 
23 .500 
25 .468 
33 .298 
36 .234 

CI 

7 
10~ 
11 ~ 
14 
14 

18~ 

9% 
10 

11 % 
19~ 
22~ 

W L Pet. CB 
33 12 .733 Houston 

San Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Mlnnesotl 
Dallas 

34 14 .706 ~ 
31 18 .633 4 
22 24 .478 11 ~ 
14 32 .304 19~ 
5 42 .106 29 

PacifIC Om.1on 
Suttle 
?hoenbe 
Portland 
Golden State 
LA Lak." 
LA dippers 
Sacramento 
Wednesday'. Ga ..... 
Late Ga ..... Not Included 
Detro~ 102, Boston 95 

~ 10 .713 
31 15 .614 
27 19 .587 

,26 20 .565 
18 28 .391 
16 28.364 
13 32 .289 

New Ie...,. 106, Cleveland 95 
New York 114, Philadelphia 79 
Orlando 104, Adanta 67 
Indiana 102, Miami 98 
Golden State 126, Charlotte 116 
LA. lake" 103, Utah 96 
Phoenix 111 , Minnesota 106 
Portland at Seanle, (n) 
LA, dippers at Sacramento, (nl 

Today. Camel 
Golden State at New York, 6:30 p.'l1. 
Miami at Adanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at Delrol~ 6:30 p.m. 
Chica" at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Wash,ngton al Dallas, 7;30 p.m. 
Den""r at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at l.A. lake", 9:30 p.m. 

4 
8 
9 

17 
18 

21 ~ 

fres h m a n and played in a very stude n ts, and finally t o see them 
good h igh school program," Davis s ucceed and get to the top of their 
s a i d . "H e also had a gre at family profes sion as a player and a busi
life_ Those t hings m ade h i m nessman_" 

m a ture ea r ly. Armstrong and Gamble still have 
" Kevi n went to junior colle ge an impact on Iow a's program. 

first and didn't receive a high level "When you have guys such as 
of coaching until he came here. those two go on to play in the NBA 
Whe n I came h e r e h e was really 
jus t sta r ting to blossom and you and become succe88ful. it definitely 

has an impact on your program," 
could see that he was going to be a Davis s a id _ "They give a certai n 
terrific player." 

Armstrong and Stre if have credibility to what you're teaching. 
You can show someone that you 

remained close, speaking to each tId 1 . th 
h h h h 

can go 0 owa an earn m e 
ot er on t e p one t wo or t r e e f k f t th t h 
t imes a week. Streif says Arm- (,!mewor ~ a sys em a as 
Btrong's work habits not only left . n proven. , 
an impr ession on Gamble but on As for making the All-Star team, 
other former H a wkeyes a s ~ell . Arms trong is a~ amazed with it ~ 

"Guys like RJ. can have a great h e h as bee n WIth t he rest of hIS 

impact on the people around accomphshments_ , 

them," Streif sai d _ "It's a unique "1 never dreamed or had aspira
and rewarding story to see some - tions of the successes I've experi
one do things t he right way, make enced ,"h e said. "I just wante d to 
commi tments and give up other become the best player that I could 
things that are tempting to college become." 

track team. Anytime a kid is competing it will 
help them and if they can help the track team, 
then that's great_" 

I'd probably just be relaxing and besides, there's 
nothing I'd rather be doing that working out, " 

three days a week lifting with them. In addi-

But being a two-sport a thlete has ita disad
vantages . Besides the amount of t i me it 
requires. it places a lot of extra strain on the 
athletes' bodies, although that doesn't seem to 
bother them. 

For the five who are competing in both track 
and in football , it is a give and take relation
ship_ They are giving the team added depth and 
increased talent while sharpening their skills 
and having fun at the same time. 

tion, the players will be expected to take part in 
tfae spring practice session which runs from 
March 31 through the middle of April. 

: "Football is first and foremost so they'll still 
be expected to participate in spring practice," 
r{mrung back coach Dave Triplett laid. "In the 
piast, though, we have been able to work it out 
eo that they were still able to compete with the 
• • • 

"Being a two-sport athlete can get tiresome 
because of the physi cal toll it takes on your 
body, but 1 love football and I love track ," 
Shakoor said. 

"For me, the time thing isn't that big of a 
deal," Thrry said_ "IfI weren't at track practice 

"These guys have made us feel like part of the 
family since day one," Montgomery said . "Hav· 
ing thi s many sprinters makes practices a lot 
more fun but we are also developing a competi
tive edge by pushing the other guys in a lot of 
different areas. On this team there are nothing 
but positive ·runners." 

WRESTLING 

Continued from Page IB 

nit travel with the team this week
end_ Brinzer and 167-pounder Matt 
l4erem may have a melltle-oft' at 
the end bf next week, Gable laid'. 

Freshman Joe Williams, who 
was taken out of a redahirt season 
just a week ago, is ranked No. 7 in 
the 168-pound class after two 
~or deci8iona lut week. 

"He stepped right in like a troop-

Williams was not only to help the 
team. but all the month of January 
he really looked good in practice. 
He looked good' before, but he 
aeemed to mature all of a lIudden. 
We felt like we needed to use him.· 

er," Gable laid ofW"Jlliams. "One of Daryl Weber, who lost his place 
the reasons why we wrestled at 168 to Will i amll , has 10llt the 

weight to qUQ.1ify at 150, but will 
compete there only if McIlravy 
moves to 142. 

.. A,nybody that gets knocked otT 
the squad and one day later cute 
down to a new weight, shows you 
something about the guy's want to 
wre8tle,· he said. 

Juday's Lunch ,Special 

Patty Melt 
Open Dally 7 a.m. 

Pop Legend 

TOMMY 
KEENE 

with 
Swarays & These days 

Fri. These days 
Sat. Hang-ups 
Sun. Rocket from the Crypt 

TONIGHT 

Blues 
Instigators 
******* 25¢ Draws 

8·10 pm 

FREE 

Hotel $ 
America 
or 

&a::"n$579 
"'Hotel 

~t!:i4jfjii, MAnNEES 
Od eaptoI QwItOr ALL SEATS 

1lownIooon' 337-7484 $3.00 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (R) 
DAILY 12:15, 4'00; 8 00 

PHILADELPHIA (PG-131 
DAILY 1.30, 400, 700: 9:30 

INTERSECTION (R) 
DAILY 1:00. 3.30, 715, 9.30 ENDS TOOAYI 

~i i :J 3 at!:' i , 
_ ~1-8383_ 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG-131 
EVE 700&915 

IRON WILL (PG) 
EVE 7'15& 930 ENDS TODAY I 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE 930 

t!~g~~ 
BLINK (RI 
EVE 7.00 & 9 40 

THE PIANO (H) 
EVE 700&940 

I'LL DO ANYTHIIIG (PG-1 3) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9 30 

SHADOWLANDS (PG) 
EVE 700&940 

THE PELICAN BRIEF (PG-t3) 

\t/ N'.' H!\'\/( 

·Haw 

p rogram aj 

l ast " 
RVTrl on", n left the 

with 001 
. Iowa coach T om 

cOuld tell during th4 
76 win a t Northw 

Byidsong was 
time, 
:"1 could see at th, 

was sweating it, t. 
, use of the Ie 

the league '" 
hiB weekly pres 
'You're young and 

do it and then 
noooConference part 
up your hopes and 
you get in the lesg. 

(;OLF 

Kite h 
into b 
sched 

SllJalll -t lJPping pizza II ilh a 
\lurcha,.· 01 ' ;1 !'l·gulal'l\' pl'i('('d 
pitdwl' III' Iwl'1' (Sl~.j I or ~1I(1:i 

( ~l(I(1 1 \-\1\\1\1. L\T-l:\ <l:\\'Y 
EVE 645 & 9 30 ENDS TOOAYI ",-U" "U,LIJ II: into a rar 

MRS, DOUIlf'''i 'K-13) stretch as t 

~;;;;;;;:;:======;:======~~~E!VE!!7oo!!&!9!3O!!!!!!!!!!!!II"~1 chim¢on,ispaying r bis heavy, late-seaso 

: That stretch begil 
Angeles Open 

" 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339-7713 
~IGGFSfDAMNBARIN1lIEBIG TEN! 

THURSDAY 

25 DRAWS 

qext week in the Bol 
two events in a fh 

he played in 
l~tyear_ 
:"r need to get son 

again,· Kite s; 
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~e revamped green! 

: It was a period, hE 
'IJ waB playing as I 
!lave." 
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.. Kite said_ "I' 
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4irection it's going : 
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yet_" 

I At least a part of 1 

lie said, is attributab 
~lay in unofficial, rr 
liDO even ts last year. 

"I didn't t ake the 

lIfAlly d o," Kite saic 
,· So 1 took otT fOI 
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It s h owed last 

B each Nati 
I came back . 
, just kind ( 

~und_" 

As a result, h e Sail 
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r ____________ ~ ______ ~ _____ s~p_or_~ __________ ~~======~======~ 
.. r.mwu__ Wolverines punished for stealing I~ 
,Hawkeyes handle pressure Julia~is $2~:;:~7is7!::~~~:r~~:~~;~a:_ p 

AssoCIated Press pid thiJlg to do,~ the judge told the basketball play. 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

James Winters has played three 
years of Big Ten basketball, but he 
still feels the pressures of the 

;\game. 

[

"You're 
to all the hype 
that comes 
,with Big Ten 

[

bssketbalJ, the 
pressure of 
having to win, 

. the media 
;pressure, plus 
the fact you 
come in and 
JQ8ke academ- Tom Davis 

adjustments 
II well as the adjustment of the 
level you're playing," Winters said. 
·!Ot\' .... t'm'eA you have to let it go 

not worry about it, let things 
hlppen and go with the flow." 

It's the pressure to produce a 
~nning team that apparently led 
, Northwestern coach Ricky Byrd. 

U"'".n O'·R leave of absence from the 
program after its game at 
ota last weekend when 

Rvr'dRllnl! left the team bench to 
with Gopher fans. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis said he 
cOuld tell during the Hawkeyes' 86-
76 win at Northwestern Jan. 26 
that Byrdaong was having a tough 
tUne . 
. "1 could see at that game that he 

was sweating it, he was worried 
because of the league and how 't gh tho 1_. w .. ; b. "id at 
his weekly press conference . 
'You're young and you think you 

do it and then you win in the 
non-i:onference part of it, you build 
up your hopes and all of a sudden 
you get in the league and you run 

(,OLF 

Kite heads 
into busy 
schedule 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Tom Kite , 
...... '.uuill into a rare two-tourna

stretch as the defending 
champion, is paying the penalty for 

•••• I!jl ltis heavy, late-seaaon schedule. 
That stretch begins today in the 

Angeles Open and continues 
~ext week in the Bob Hope Claasic, 
two events in a five-tournament 

he played in 68-under-par 
le.at year. 

'1 need to get some of that stuff 
again," Kite said Wednesday 
a final practice round over 

tile revamped greens of Riviera. 
, It was a period, he said, in which 

was playing as good as I ever 
" 

: It came to an end with a back 
before the 1993 Masters. 

while the back no longer is a 
r"_.~L ~_ Kite has yet to recapture 

fine edge he enjoyed a year ago. 
: "I'm certainly not there right 

" Kite said. "I'm not exactly 
where my game is or what. 

4irection it's going in. I think my 
is coming on, but it's not 

yet." 
At least a part of that confusion, 
8aid, is attributable to his heavy 

in unofficial, made·for-televi
events last year. 

"I didn't take the break when 1 
~ly do: Kite said. 

"So 1 took off for three weeks 
the Tournament of Champi
It showed last week (in the 

~.bble Beach National Pro-Am) 
,hen I came back. 1 was pretty 

just kind of scraped it 
~d.· 

AI a result, he said he may have 
reasseS8 his playing schedule. 

however, is in the future. 
more immediate concern was 

learch for 80mething to get him 
) '!IIroullh the defense of his title at 

Angelea Open. And, as he 
does, golrs all-time leadiJlg 

went to the range to 

.......... """ 

Cash & 
Carry 
Valentine 
Balloons 

• 339-8227 

into some good, tough opponents.· 
Davis said he, too, has felt the 

stress of being in a high-profile 
position. 

"Having kind of been through 
this for a period, it's eaaier now to 
look back at what things bother 
you. It's like any job, that's the 
thing," he said. "I've tried to view 
this aa an important job but not me 
as an important person, just to try 
to fit in. By the time 1 come back to 
the Midwest, I'm a little better bal· 
anced in the profession because of 
having seen some different situa
tions and different experiences and 
ao you're better able to cope." 

Davis said he doesn't know if any 
changes can be made in the situa· 
tion. 

"I'm not so sure there's anything 
we can do about it as long as the 
job is as high profile as it is, I think 
it's jU8t maybe what goes with any 
job," he said. "You better have a 

\ 
I 

system you can live with, a way of 
life you can live with. If not, it's a 
bad choice of career.· 

So far, freshman Chris Kings
bury hasn't felt the burden of the 
transition between high school and 
Division 1 basketball. 

"I don't think (the pressure ia) 
that bad. I dealt with a lot of pres
sures in high school with a lot of 
all·star games 1 played in. I gue88 
to an extent aome of it gets to you 
depending on how you're playing, .. 
Kingsbury said. 

The strain can be directly related 
to the won-loss record of a school. 

"Last year was a little les8 pres· 
sure because we were winning a 
little more," Winters said. "This 
year the pressure's on us to win. 
We're doing the best job we can do 
and that's all we can ask of our
selves is go out and playas hard as 
we can every night and let things 
happen from there." 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Three University of Micbi· ers, who fidgeted nervously before the judge and !leV' 

gan basketball players caught on camera stealing eral television cameras. 
beer from a convenience store last month pleaded no "You will be treated the same u an 'One else who I. 
contest Wednesday to retail fraud and will perform comes through this courtroom - no m< re, no le88 .~ 
community service. Three other people face shoplirtir g charges as h 

A Michigan football player, Damon Jones, 19, well. Football player Remy Hamilton, a 19·year-old 1 ~1 
accused of trying to steal beer from the same store a placekicker, store clerk Allison Chenault, 20, - . who • 
week later stood mute on the same charge before police said encouraged the crimes - and her friend , 
Ann Arbor 'District Judge Timothy Connors. Jones is Jaymar Joseph, will be arraigned at later date" Ann 
already on probation for a prior felony charge. Arbor Police Detective Sgt. Mick Schubring said 

Jimmy King, 20, and Ray Jackaon, 20, starters for Wednesday. 
the Wolverines, and Chris Fields, 19, will have the "She allegedly called (the athletes) ~d said, 'Stop 
charges purged from their records in six months if down sometime and I'll fIX you up nth what you 
they perform 72 hours of community service and pay need,'" Lt. John Atkinson said of ChenJuit. 

Adapted and Directed 
by Alan Mac V ey 

A new musical score by 
Scott Smirh 

E,C, Mabie Theatre 
February 10~20 

Pre~Performance discussion with M iriam Gilbert 
Feb. 12, 1994 7: 15 p.m. 

Theater B 
(Free AdmtSlon) 

!!Oi1r" eatres 
CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 
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Pacers pick up 
seventh straight 
Associated Press 

MIAM1 - Reserve forward Ken 
Williams scored a career-high 25 
points and Derrick McKey had a 
season-high 30, including four free 
throws in the final 30 seconds, as 
Indiana won its seventh straight 
102-98 , matching a franchise 
record. 

The Pacers also evened their 
record at 23-23 to reach .500 for 
the first time this season. 

McKey and Williams shot a com
bined 19-of-28 from the field, The 
Heat, meanwhile, were just 2-of-14 
from 3-point territory and made 
only 34 of 48 foul shots, 

Indiana coach Larry Brown 
praised McKey and Williams, who 
had 12 and 14 at halftime. 
Williams also had eight rebounds, 

"Those two guys kept us in the 
game in the first half," Brown said, 
"I'm proud because we won with 
Rik Smits and Tony Davis in foul 
trouble." 
Magic 104, Hawks 87 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 
O'Neal scored 37 points and Den
nis Scott led Orlando out of a 
shooting slump with 24 as the 
Magic stopped a three-game losing 
streak, 

Atlanta fell behind in the first 
quarter as Orlando had a 13-1 run, 
The Magic made 11 of 13 shots in 
the second period for a team-record 
85 percent, and hit 70 percent of 
their attempts in the opening half 
to break the game open. 

Dominique Wilkins had 30 
points to lead Atlanta , which 
shares the second-best record in 
the Eastern Conference (33-13) 
with the Chicago Bulls, 
Warriors 126, Hornets 116 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Latrell 
Sprewell scored a season-high 34 
points to lead five players in double 
figures as Golden State sent Char
lotte to its eighth straight loss. 

With most of Charlotte's big men 

sidelined by an assortment of ail
ments, the Warriors controlled the 
inside, 

The Hornets, forced to shoot 
from outside, got a team record
tying 41 points from Hersey 
Hawkins, 

Chris Webber scored 22 points, 
Avery Johnson had 20, and Owens 
and Keith Jennings 15 apiece for 
Golden State. Owens also grabbed 
10 rebounds , 

Eddie Johnson had 24 points and 
Muggsy Bogues had 11 points and 
10 assists for Charlotte, 
Knicka 114, 76e1'8 79 

PHILADELPHIA - Patrick 
Ewing had 18 points and 11 
rebounds and Charles Oakley had 
13 points and 12 rebounds as New 
York trounced Philadelphia, 

The 35-point win matched New 
York's biggest margin of victory 
this season, while Philadelphia had 
its most lopsided loss of the year. 

The Knicks made 12 of 19 shots 
in the first quarter to take a 37-26 
lead, Philadelphia never got closer 
than 11 after that, 
Pistona 102, Celtics 95 

BOSTON - Isiah Thomas 
scored 28 points - 19 of them in 
an otherwise cold-shooting first 
half for Detroit - as the Pistons 
broke a three-game losing streak. 

Terry Mills and Olden Polynice 
each scored 16 points for Detroit, 
Joe Dumars had 15 - all in the 
second half - and rookies Allan 
Houston and Lindsey Hunter 
added 10 each. 

Robert Parish led Boston with 17 
points and 12 rebounds, 

Xavier McDaniel scored 16, Dino 
Radja 15, Sherman Douglas 14 and 
Rick Fox 12 for the Ceitics, who 
lost their fourth straight. 
Nets 106, Cavaliers 95 

EAST RUTHERFORD , N,J. -
Kenny Anderson warmed up for 
the All-Star game with 24 points 
and the New Jersey Nets got some 

'il;titlW"'II,U_ 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Atlanta's Jim Koncak leaps for a rebound as Orlando's Nick Ander
son gets his hand into the action during the first quarter of the Mag
ic's 104-87 win over the Hawks Wednesday. 

unexpected help from their big 
reserves, 

The Nets snapped a two-game 
losing streak in their final game 
before the All-Star break, while the 
Cavaliers struggled without Brad 
Daugherty and Larry Nance. 

Without them in the lineup, Nets 
backup forwards Armon Gilliam 

and Jayson Williams and center 
Benoit Benjamin took advantage 
inside. Gilliam and Williams com
bined to score 23 of the Nets' 30 
second-quarter points, helping New 
Jersey turn a one-point lead into a 
54-47 edge at intermission. Cleve
land got no closer than nine after 
that. 

'N'llm.,p'*@'_ 
Elliott waits for diagnosis 
Arthur H. Rotstein 
Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Sean Elliott, 
the Detroit Pistons forward whose 
kidney ailment scuttled a trade to 
the Houston Rockets, said Wednes
day he'll take an indefinite leave of 
absence to clear up the medical 
problem. 

The Pistons said they were not 
advised Elliott had planned to take 
a leave, The status of the 6-foot·8 
forward was uncertain, with dis
cussions between his representa
tives and the team planned later in 
the day. 

"He has to work with us because 
he is under contract to the Pis
tons," Pistons spokesman Matt 
Dobek said, "We are willing to lis
ten to what his ideas are, but he 
has to work with our team doctor," 

Elliott's agent, Burt Kinerk, said: 
"We've been in touch with the 
team. The mutual understanding, I 
believe, of both parties is that 
what's best for Sean's health has to 
be checked out." 

He said Houston doctors say his 
condition should be treated imme
diately, a move that would prevent 
him from playing for six to eight 
weeks, 

However, Kinerk said Detroit 
doctors say Elliott can continue to 
play while he is treated. 

"What we're doing is getting 
some independent medical advice 
to make a determination of what's 
right," Kinerk said. "If playing is 
detrimental to his health, then at 
this time he shouldn't be playing." 

At a hometown news conference, 
Elliott said he wasn't planning to 
play again until the problem was 
firmly diagnosed and treated, 

"We're going to get down to the 
bottom ofit, and I'm not going to go 
back, I don't think, until I can pass 
any NBA physical," he said. 
"Because if this situation stays the 
same for another year or two years, 
which teams are going to take me 
and which teams are not going to 
take me if I decide to go some
where?" 

Asked if he's taking an indefinite 
leave, Elliott said: "That's exactly 

it. Because my health is more 
important than any basketball 
game. The Pistons have been real 
cooperative with me. They want me 
to get better because it's in their 
best interest as well." 

Elliott has missed only one game 
because of the conditio h was 
diagnosed in June w , e Was 
still with the San Antonio Spurs, 
He missed the past four games 
with the Pistons because of pneu· 
monia, 

"I rea lIy 
can't define 
irony, but 1 

know it when 
1 see it:' 

Cacic upsets No.3 seed 
Sukova in second round 

Davis hopes to return REA L T~ 
,Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Sandra Cacic , 
ranked 80th in the world, scored a 
big victory Wednesday with a 4-6, 
7-6 (8-6),6-4 upset of Helena Suko
va in the second round of the Vir
ginia Slims of Chicago. 
: The lS-year-old from Bradenton, 

Fla., eliminated the No, 3 seed, 
taking advantage of Sukova's poor 
serve and approach shots, 
: "Now I feel I can play with any

body," Cacic said. 
· Sukova is ranked 14th in the 
world, Cacic's biggest victory came 
last October when she downed 
Jana Novotna, the world's No. 6 

' woman player, 
- In other matches , No, 2 seed 

.Lindsay Davenport, No, 5 Mag
dalena Maleeva and No, 7 Lori 

:McNeil advanced to Friday's quar
: terfinals, 
: Davenport defeated Amy Frazier 
'6-3, 7-5, McNeil ousted Linda Har
vey-Wild 6-3, 5-7, 6-2 and Maleeva 
eliminated Marianne Werdel 6-4, 
6-4. 

· With the match tied 4-4 in the 
' final set, Sukova failed to hold 
serve, hitting long on a return. The 
lOth game went to deuce five times 
before Cacic scored with two 

: straight pa88ing shots. There were 
seven service breaks in the third 
set, 

· "I was pretty nervous out there," 
Cacic said. "But I told myself, 'Just 
go for it: after I fell be.hind, 6-5 in 
the tiebreaker. Mter I won three 
IItraight points, I figured I had 
nothing to lose in that third set." 

Playing in her only her third 
indoor tournament, Davenport, 17, 
has developed what Gigi Fernan
dez says is a "forehand as good as 
Stem Grafs," 

"It's a great compliment, but 
hardly fair," Davenport said. "I 
think hers is a lot more accurate." 

In the second set, each player 
had an early service break, Daven
port went up 6-5, breaking Frazier 
when she hit a return over the end 
line, 

Davenport won in the next game 
on a passing shot, 

McNeil, ranked 25th in the 
world , failed to hold serve three 
times in the second set, the punch 
gone on her first serve, Harvey
Wild failed to hold serve in the 
final set, losing on a well-placed 
pass by McNeil. 

"(She) picks her spot well," Har
vey-Wild said, "While she likes to 
stand at the baseline, she is ready 
to pounce on you at any given 
time." 

Associated Press 

Sandra Cacic returns a backhand 
to Helena Sukova during the Vir· 
ginia Slims Tournament Wednes· 
day in Chicago. Cacic upset the 
No.3 seeded Sukova 4-6, 7·6 (8· 
6), 6-4. 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
Valentine's Weekend Special 

Crab Claws, shrimp, and beef tenderloin 
scrvcd with complimentary glass of wine. 

Also. serving regular menu. 

Kids 10 and under dine for just $1.95 through March. 
Banquets and holidays excluded. 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - After failing in 
Baltimore, Glenn Davis hopes to 
resurrect his career with the New 
York Mets. 

"In a way, I've been stripped of 
everything I've earned in the 
game," he said Wednesday after 
agreeing to a minor-league contract 
with the Mets. "One good year 
under my belt will put to rest all 
these comments or accusations 
that have been made in the past." 

But first he has to make the 
Mets' roster, and that's far from 
definite, 

The 32-year-old first baseman 
was released by the Orioles on 
Sept. 8 after three injury-filled sea
sons in which he hit ,247 with ·24 
homers and 85 RBIs in 185 games, 
He made $9.94 million in Balti
more and was considered a bust by 
fans who didn't think the Orioles 
got their money's worth. 

The two-time All-Star, speaking 
from his home in Columbus, Ga., 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
'-800-227-3471 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner THE 
AlRLINER 

NOBODY DOES THISI 
Tonight • 4·10 pm 

Conglomerations $2.50 
Our classic ham & turkey melt grilled 

on wheat with Micky's famous fries 
rv 

The Wheel of Pain 9-C1. 
1.00 Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 

",. Tfldltlon at The University of Iowa Since 1844" 
Chef Jeffrey Whltebook's Fresh Specials for 2110 - 2116 

Soup: 
Minestrone made fresh daily and served 
with a French roll. 
.""",."""""".",.""",,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,, Bowl $2. 7S 
, .. """"""" .. ,,", ... ,, ... ,.,,"''''' '', .... ,Cup 51,95 

Cajun Chicken ceasar, tossed with romaulC 
leaves, red onion, and artichoke hearts, with 
French roll ,."" .. ".",.""" .. ""."""""", $5.25 

Entree: 
Grilled halibut steak. served with pineapple 
salsa, rice and sauteed vegetable .. ,,"" $6,50 

Blackened New York strip, cooked to order, 
served with rice and sauteed vegetable ""'" 
_ .......... _ .. _ .. _ ..... __ .$6.95 

Enlrets (ConUnued): 
Airliner vegetable lasagna, served with side 
salad and your choice of dressing, "",$4.95 
Fenucine tossed with shrimp. red, green and 
gold peppers in olive oil and while wine 
sauce. """"""'", .. ,, '''''''' '' '' '''''''','',,''''' $6.25 

Desserts: 
Cherry Chcesecake ""'.""""""""""" $2.75 
Chocolale dipped strawberries "",:,, '" $2.50 
Creme Caramel """"'."""' ''.'''''''''' '''' $125 

TIIBfT: $1.50 Pf1'CIBI 
9·11OSE 

Nlm.18IUE _ ... u. _coval 

said he didn't understand the bit
terness, 

"I was really hurt by it," he said. 
"It was very hard for me to deal 
with. Possibly, that could have 
been one of the factors in my down
fall in performance. 

"I gave it everything I got, I did 
my best and tried to do the best I 
could have, under the cirum
stances." A COMEDY ABOUT 

LOVE I N THE t90~. 
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_IPG-13L~~ __ :.:9.", 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Artist's free show to redefine the book 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

A lone woJJUUi on a sparsely cov· 
ered stage pieka up what appears 
to be a colorful hardcover Shake
speare anthology and opens it 
with one hand, letting the pagel 
spill ~ from underneath. In an 
inopl e fit of joy, she tosses it 
into thb<,s.]r and begins juggling it 
until the book's colora become a 

"We kind o( take books 
(or granted - like water 
or air - and a lot of us 
don't really think about 
what books mean in our 
societyH 

TIm Barrett, University 
Center for the Book 

circling rainbow ribbon around 
her. 

Could it possibly be the 
Itrangest nightmare your litera· 
ture profeuor had all month? No, 
it's just a solo performance by 
Susan Joy Share, the internation· 
al book performance artist, who 
will be stretching the limits of the 
traditional concep~ of the book in 
her free "Unfolded World" show, 
Friday at 7 p.m. at Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

-Book artists are people who use 
the book form for expreasion,w 
explains Tim Barrett, aBSociate 
research scientist at the Universi· 
ty Center for the Book and faculty 
co·adviser to the UI Book Arts 
Club, the two organizations spon
soring Share's performance. "Thia 
includes people who use objects 
that are like books, and sometimea 
they do rather peculiar things 
with them.~ 

Indeed, Share's brand of book 
art is unconventional. Uaing the 
book u her main fOCUl, she incor· 
porates dance, mime, painting, 
sculpture and theatric perfor
mance into her work. Her props 
range from painted fold·out 
screene, flowing paper waterfalls 
and unfolding boxes to boob that 
become costumes resembling ele
phants and totems or accordion 
shoes and headdresses. 

Barrett, who haa attended 
Share's performance. and work· 
shope in the put, says the artist 
knows a lot about boob because 
she previously worked in book con· 
Itruction and repair. . 

"Her work i. very much about 
form and movement and using the 
book as a format,W he explains. "If 
you want to get really intellectual, 
it has to do with ho.w books are 
IUCb a part of us and our culture." 

-Ws kind of a transformation 
process on stage," adds faculty co
adviser to the Book Artl Club 
Pamela Spitz mueller. "For exam
ple, she might ule a box, but it 
gradually comea alive. It's really a 
visual performance and not at all 
threatening, but a lot offun." 

"An audience can expect to be 
enthralled, to be surprised, 
intrigued and pleased: Barrett 
says. "They can expect to not be 
intimidated because the perfor· 
mance is complicated or hard to 
understand.-

Share's books are placed in such 
prominent spots as the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, the Ruth and 
Maron Sackner Collection, and 
the Brooklyn MUleum and has 
performed at Cornell University, 
Scripps College, the Dance The
ater Workshop and the Bookworks 
Gallery in London. Spitzmueller 
points out local residents interest
ed in book art may enroll in a 

Performance artist Susan Share uses expanding books and book art 
as the focus of her shows. She will give a free performance friday 
at 7 p.m. in Oapp Recital Hall. 

weekend workshop in which Share 
will teach participants perfor
mance techniques and how to 
"bring life" to booklike structures. 
Those interested may contact 
Cheryl Jacobsen at 351-6603. 

"We kind of take books for 

granted - like water or air - and 
a lot of us don't really think about 
what books mean in our society," 
says Barrett. "Artists like Share 
are beginning to realize the book 
is an important icon of both 
knowledge and power." 

Poet, men's mov~ment 'leader' to read from his work 
Jonathon Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

Few poets have been vaulted into 
pop consciousness a8 strongly as 
Robert Bly, the unofficial leader of 
what is called the "men's move
ment." A National Book Award. 
winning poet and prolific transla
tor, Bly helped define the '90s male 
with his best-selling book "Iron 
John." He will be speaking on cam
pus Friday night at 8 in Van Allen 
Hall. 

Feminists have accused Bly of 
leading men back into their domi
nant, aggressive roles . Traditional 
men have accused him of turning 
us into sfssified little drummer 
boys. Poets have accused him of 
selling out to the masses. He is Author Robert Bly 
caught in an almost Rush Lim-
baugh sort of morass . Many people for the very weird. He sets up an 
worship him as an enlightened alternate universe with its arche· 
teacher. Many other people think typal lUngs, princes, witches and 
he is just plain loony. What has Bly wild men in much the same way 
done to deserve this? that "Star Trek" sets up a universe 

Before he ever presided over his of Klingons and Betazoids. What 
first men 's meeting, Bly was Bly is really doing, and this is not 
already one of our most influential unworthy, is describing who we are 
modern poets. In the '60s , along by means offairy tale. 
with James Wright and others, he Yet, he takes this enterprise even 
rebelled against the older genera- farther. He seems to feel that deep 
tion of poets that included T.S. down, every male in our society has 
Eliot and Charles Olson. At this the same dilemma, the same need 
same time, he was rallying poets for initiation. Why then are the 
against the Vietnam War. These majority of the men who attend 
accomplishments alone would have Robert Bly-style weekend meetings 
set him up as a force do be dealt white and middle-class? Are the 
with by future generations of writ· poor men and the men of different 
era. races behind the white suburban-

At some point, his early ideas, ites in their quest for manhood? 
study of Freud and Jung, political Will anyone ever really arrive at 
activity, childhood and love rela· "manhood"? Is anyone or has any
tionships must have all collided one ever been a completely bal
and formed the central ideas of anced, heroic male? Why would one 
"Iron John.w The book uses the want to be? 
Grimm fairy tale "Iron John" to These are just a few of the ques
describe the stages of male growth. tions I had as I sat a few years ago 
At the base of this idea is the belief in a gymnasium during a crowded 
in a "male mode of consciousness" men's meeting with Robert Bly. 
and a "female mode of conscious· Earlier, there had been about 200 
ne88." As long as the reader accepts of us wounded males flailing about 
these basic divisions, the book in a large conga line while hypnotic 
makes some sense. drums boomed everywhere. It was 

This is perhaps Bly's greatest one of those moments in life where 
talent: He makes sense . He can I ask myself, "What, exactly, am I 
leap from point to point in such an doing here?" I was supposed to be 
aaaured, logical way that the read- confronting my mother, but I was 
ar or listener is hard· pressed to actually confronting Sid, a dentist 
find exactly where he took a tum from Seattle. I had my hand on his 

_lIIM611fJlll,,_ 
Grand jury convenes in Jackson case 
NikoPta 
AssocMU>ress 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - A 
grand jury convened Wednesday to 
consider molestation charges 
against Michael Jackson, and the 
first witnen was actor Marlon 
Brando's adult IOn, a former Jack· 
IOn employee. 

Miko Brando, who has wor~ed 
for Jackson as a bodyguard and 

valet, met with the grand jury 
behind closed doors. He ignored 
questions as he passed reporters. 

Prollecutors did not comment 
Wednesday. 

A boy, now 14, has accused the 
pop superstar of seducing and 
molesting him. He sued Jackson in 
September seeking unspecified 
monetary damages. 

The entertainer has denied 
wrongdoing. 

Tasha Robinson's column "Back to the Drawing Board" has been 
delayed by unexpected good news. Disney willing, it will appear in 
tomorrow's Arts & Entertainment Pages. 

heart. His was on mine. He stared 
into my eyes very seriously and 
asked me, as Robert had instructed 
us, to tell him about my mother. 

"Ummmm,w J said, "I don't know. 
She's nice." And that was about all 
J discovered that day about dear 
old mum. I did, however, meet 
some very interesting older guys 
who I then met with occasionally to 
drum and talk guy talk. Bly is cor· 
rect at least on one point: Younger 
men, like myself, do not have much 
contact with older men. I never 
would have talked to these people 
had it not been for that men's 
weekend. Still, why should this 
simple message be garnished with 
so much (dare I say it?) crap. 

The men's movement aside, Bly's 
poems are incredible, imagistic, 
often brilliant. In his poems, he 
really is digging through the 
depths of his psyche, moving 

LUNCH SPECIAL: 
TEXAS CHICKEN $3.50 

DINNER SPEClAL~ 

LASAGNA $5.95 
with breadstick & salad 

inward with words and myth. He is 
a soul archeologist. His readings 
can be inspiring. His voice is a mix· 
ture of Father Time and Elmer 
Fudd, which he can throw from a 
low feral growl to a sweet whisper. 
As he reads, he often plays a man· 
dolin. The combination of his voice 
and the mandolin create a stun· 
ning atmosphere which soon takes 
over any reading haH, no matter 
what the size. 

Enigma? Prophet? Weenie? Who 
is Robert Bly, and is it really his 
fault? Make your own decision this 
Friday at 8 p.m. in Van Allen Hall. 

2 for 1 mini boHles of wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Ice House 
SoftIes Ice Draft 

Zima is here! Big promotional 
prizes will be given away! 
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'Detective' aces box office rivals 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A low-budget 
comedy, "Ace Ventura: Pet Detec
tive,· captured $12.1 million for 
first place at the box office its 
debut weekend, more than double 
the k.? million premibre of'Tll Do 
Anything," directed by Oscar-win
ner James L. Brooks. 

Morgan Creek Pictures, which 
produced "Ace Ventura" for about 
$11 million, said the film starring 
Jim Carrey of TV's "In Living Col
or" played well with male teens. 

"I'll Do Anything" may be 
remembered as a musical that lost 
its tunes . After the film tested 
poorly last year, Columbia Pictures 
dropped the songs. The film, star· 

ring Nick Nolte, opened in fifth 
place. 

Among other new films, the Dia
ney comedy "My Father the Hero: 
starring Gerard Depardieu, made 
$5.6 million for fourth. The thriller 
"Romeo is Bleeding,· starring Gaiy 
Oldman and Lena Olin, collected 
$1.2 million in limited release for 
16th. 

Second was "Mrs. Doubtfire" 
with $6 .9 million, followed by 
"Philadelphia" with $5.8 million. 

"Schindler's List." made $4.6 mil
lion for sixth, "Grumpy Old Men" 
was seventh with $4.5 million and 
"Blink" made $3 .9 million for 
eighth. "Intersection" collected $2.5 
million for ninth and "Iron Willa 
was 10th with $2.3 million. 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 
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'Pericles' a sprawling, lively, 'Star-Wars' -like epic 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Tad 'Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

BIRTHRJGHT 
ing the Iran-Contra hearings - oH", 
a sort of mythic sense of uniform F .... Prtgllllncy Tettlng AVillallle 

Immediately, luH· 
lime aulomollve 
clerk. Experience 
helplul, wllllr.ln. 
Apply In person 
Monday - Friday, 

William Shakespeare's sordid 
epiC; "Pericles" has just abou t 
everything the average college
age theater lover could want -
proititution, incest, murder, 
pirates, and loves lost and 
found. And, according to ill the
atre department chairman and 
director Alan MacVey, it even 
has lome parallels to the "Star 
Wars" trilogy. 

for a character who is both a Confidential CounMilng 
king and a military figure, Ind Support 
Mac Vey said. No eppoIntment -lIlY 

The set for "Pericles" is one of _ . 11 ..... 2pm 

tremendous energy, according to T. W 7 ....... pm 

MacVey. Designed to be as mini- ~~ == t-5 
mal as possible, the set is one CALL"....' 65Ii Hnllvwnnd 
huge platform that narrows and 11' 8. CARton 

Sullo 210 1"::===:;:= zooms upstage like a perspective ~mr::~:"'l:=~mIt.1J r .--i---' 

drawing. To create the idea of 
putting the stage, literally, in a 
frame, like a visual representa
tion of reading the play in a 
book, set designer Dale Jordan 
has created an enormous gold 
picture frame that encircles the 
platform. 

Tlie UI production of "Peri
cles" will debut tonight at 8 in 
the Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Thea~re Building and will have 
performances through Feb. 20. 

"Pericles" is one of the last 
pl"y, Shakespeare wrote and 
also one of the least performed 
in tl)e British playwright's pan
theon. It was written during a 
periOd in which the author was 
eltp~rimenting with sprawling, 
epic 'plays t hat fell into the 
"romance" genre - like "Cymbe
line/ "The Tempest" and "The 
Winter's Tale: 

'Ib top it all off, MacVey's pro
duction sports an original elec
tronic score by Iowa City com
poser Scott Smith , who also 
wrote the music for MacVey's 
"The Mother of Us All." Several 
dance sequences have also been 
created for the show. 

"Pericles" is the first Shake
speare production at the UI in 
three years, and MacVey is 
pleased that his department's 
students and the lC. community 
are getting a fresh dosage of 
classical drama. 

But scholars have debllted 
Shakespeare's complete author
ship of "Pericles"; certain textual 
sh(ft/!l have led to suggestions 
that he only wrote one of the 
acts and selected other scenes, 
or t~at parts of the play were 
lost or rewritten over the last 
two centuries. According to 
MacVey, these dubious elements 
have led some scholars to label 
the play's tsxt "corrupe 

Robb Barnard, top, confronts Clint Corley in a debuts tonight at 8 in the UI Theatre Building's 
scene from Shakespeare's "Pericles." The play Mabie Theatre. 

"Shakespeare takes a great 
deal of craft and resources to do 
well, and you don 't want to 
launch 'into it without those. 
This department hasn't done too 
much classical drama in the last 
few years, and 1 felt we should 
do more of it," he said. "It's difficult to make come 

alive," MacVey said. "People 
tend to do the other ones 
becaulle they're more shaped. 
This one has its problems." 

and saved by her inimitable 
purity and goodness. Later, she 
is reunited with her father and 
helps him learn tll trust the 
world again. 

According to MacVey, "Peri
cles" has found a resurgence of 
popularity over the last five or 
six years, enjoying productions 
in several major theaters across 
the United States. He attributes 
this , at least in part, to the 
romantic, adventurous quality of 
the plot. 

but there's a sense of good and 
bad, and those\ forces come to 
play in the character of Pericles, 
who goes through all these hard 
times, all but loses hope, and 
then comes back to life." 

bouncing ideas back and forth 
with the set, costume and light
ing designers, as well as with an 
assistant director and Miriam 
Gilbert, a UI English professor 
whose speciality is Shakespeare
an texts. 

"This play is more like soup 
than the perfectly crafted thing, 
but 1 think it's good soup and 
certain bites will be better than 
others. It's a play with a great 
heart." 

Shakespeare was unavailable 
for comment. 

Overcoming the "corrupt" 
aspects of the play's text also fell 
to MacVey, who adapted the 
script, making numerous cuts, 
re-pastings and rearrangements. The play follows the adven

tures. of Prince Pericles of Tyre 
as he sails the Mediterranean, 
discovering love, marriage and 
children. He also encounters the 
darker side of the world and of 
humanity, including incest, 
tum'ultuous sea storms and 
death. 

"Pericles" is also the story of 
Pericles' daughter, Marina, who 
is ~bandoned by her father to 
the winds of fate. Nearly mur
dered, she is captured by 
pirates, sold into prostitution, 

"Our era has rediscovered the 
romances, and we like them -
they're a little bit like 'Star 
Wars,' " MacVey said. "They're 
full of adventure, they're allover 
the map, they have a slightly 
tongue-in-cheek humor to them 
and they eventually are about 
spiritual matters. Like 'Star 
Wars,' it's not really about Chris
tianity or any kind of religion, 

"It's not 'HamJet' or 'Macbeth' 
- a play that's crafted perfectly, 
and you come in and are 
knocked out by the writing and 
craft of it. I've learned to trust 
the play more than I did origi
nally, and 1 think there's a unity 
to it I had some doubts about at 
first,- he said. 

Bringing "Pericles" to the UI 
stage has been an immensely 
collaborative effort on the part of 
the design team, according to 
MacVey. Early last fall, he was 

The original costumes for 
"Pericles" were designed by Ani
ta Stewart, who also did cos
tume design for the Guthrie 
Theatre's production of "Othello" 
last year. Because the play's sto
ry ranges over so many different 
settings, and also could take 
place in any time period, 
MacVey said he and Stewart 
aimed at creating a "modern 
myth" setting, in which the cos
tumes reflected the archetypes 
the characters themselves repre
sent. 

The costume for Pericles, for 
example, was based on Oliver 
North's white Marine garb dur-

·Pericles· will also be per
formed Feb. 11-12 and Feb. 16-
19 at 8 p.m., and Feb. 20 at 3 
p .m. Saturday's show will be 
preceded by a free discussion at 
7:15 p.m. with Miriam Gilbert in 
Theatre B. Tickets for ·Pericles· 
are $12 ($5 for UI students, 
senior citizens, and people 18 
and under) and can be pur
chased either in aduance at the 
Hancher Box Office, 335-1160, or 
one hour before curtain time at 
the Theatre Building box office. 

Wtl&jti&ilWllit,WliDlflij"tti#illl 

Qscar nominees announced; 'Schindler' tops list with 12 
Jeff Wilson 
AssOciated Press 

LOS ANGELES - It's a Hollywood rit
ual/ .the entertainment industry's second
bigpst day, when Academy Award nomi
nees are tracked to far-flung locations 
arQund the world and dreams of Oscar 
soar. 

"What's Love Got to Do With It" actress 
An"pla Bassett wept with joy in Los 
Angeles, "Farewell My Concubine" direc
tor Chen Kaige lifted a toast in Beijing 
and "The Piano" producer Jan Chapman 
noa'ded off in Australia. 

Fishburne was also nominated , "That 
was the best moment of all ... There was 
an aftershock because we shot off the 
couch, through the ceiling." 

"Schindler's List," Steven Spielberg's 
Holocaust drama of death and salvation, 
captured a leading 12 nominations, 
including best picture and director. 

"The Piano" and "The Remains of the 
Day" earned eight nominations each, 
including best picture. The other best pic
ture nominees were "The Fugitive" and 
"In the Name of the Father." 

'rhe Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences announced Oscar nominees 
at 6:30 a.m. during a Beverly Hills cere
mOllY. The winners will be announced 
March 21. 

"We tried to stay up all night but about 
2:30;a.m, we thought it best to fallout for 
a couple of hours," said Bassett, nominat
ed (or a best actress Oscar, in a KTLA-TV 
inteMew. "It's so wonderful, such a won
derful dream." 

Spielberg said he was overwhelmed by 
the recognition. "This is a very special 
moment for all of us who have dedicated 
ourselves to this subject," he said. 

'Ibm Hanks was in Europe promoting 
the movie "Philadelphia," which got him 
a best actor nomination. 

"I never thought 1 would be in London, 
much less be in London getting such 
news over the phone," Hanks said before 
boarding a flight for Berlin. "All the 
clicMs apply. It's an unbelievable thrill 
and honor to be included in such compa
ny." 

Associated Press 

Arthur Hiller, president of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and 
actress Christine Lahti conclude their announcement of 1993 Academy Award 
nominees with the candidates for best picture" 

Industry movers and shakers, as well 
as publicists and agents, placed a round 
of frantic telephone calls throughout the 
world in the hunt for nominees. 

with the good news," Chapman said from 
her home in Sydney, Australia, where it 
was 1:35 a.m. She didn't stay up to watch 
the announcement on TV. 

W)len she learned co-star Laurence "I was asleep when the phone rang "Oh no, I'm too superstitious," she said. 

A$$OCiated Press 
~ "" tile 66dI-..uaI Acildemy AWMdt : 

i. rtCTURE: "The fugitive: "In the Name of the Father: 
"The Piano," "The Re"",ins of the Day. - -Schindler'. list ." 

2. ACTOR: D.niel Day·Lewi., "In Ihe Name of Ihe 
F'Ih!I"; uu,ell(;' Fishburn •• "What '. Lo"" Col 10 Do 
Wit/f It"; Tom Hanks, · Phiiildelphi. "; Anthony Hopkin., 
"The' Remains 01 the D.y"; li.m Neeson, "Schindlel' s 
lill." 
t ACTRESS: Angela B •• sett. 'WrnIt'. Love Gol [0 Do 

Wrth II"; Stoda,d ChannIng. "Six Degrees of Separation"; 
Holy Hunler. "The Piano"; Em"", Thompson, "The Remains of 
the Day'; Debra Winll"', ' Shadow/ands." 

~ . ~TING ACTOI: Leonardo DiCaprio, "What's ~r
ins CII~" Cnpe"; Ralph Fiennes. "Schindlel" list"; Tommy 
loe lanes. "The Fugiti"""; John Malkovich, "In the line of 
fire ; Pete PostieIhwaite. "In the Name 01 the Fathel." 
_ ~JUPPORTING o\CTRESS: Holly Hunter. "The Firm"; Anna 
~~, "The Piilno"; Rosie Perez, "Fearless"; Wino"" Ryder, 
~ of In~"; Em"", Thompson. "In the Na"", 01 the 
~. r 6. DlIECTOI: 11m Sheridan. "In the Name of the Father"; 
lOne Camp;on, .,he l'Iano"; 'amoo l"""t. ",he \te""'\M 0( the 
(loy"; 51....." 5j>\~ "'><:1\1"""', \.i\\"·, ~n ~n. "SOOn 
~~ 
1 7. OIICIMAl ~'1'. G."IIl."",. "Oa.e"; Iell ""fI"'. "In the Uno 0( fit."; Il.oo t-I't""a"",. ' Y\lil¥lel
,hia"; \a"e Cam~ion. "1h, Via"o· ·. t-I" .. '<\l"ro". 
David S. Ward and Iell Nth lor "~i" ~~." 
I 8 . ADAP1tD SCU\\oIt\J\'1 ·. la~ c.or:'" " ""~i" 
~. "The /'fit 01 \""""""00"; 1,,,,, Co!o'W' and 
~m Sneridan. 'In the Name 01 the father" ; Ruth 
" ,awer Jhabvala. "The Remains of the Day"; 
~~.:a~indler·. list"; William Nichol· 

, 9 . fOItEIG"" FILM: "Belle Epoque: Spain; 
"Farewell My Concubine: Hon8 Kong; "Hedd 
'fIyn: Uniled Kingdom; "The Scene of G_n 
Papay • • - Vietnam; ' The Weddln8 8anquel: 
Taiwan. 

10. ART DIRECTION: "Addams Family values: "The 
Age of Innocenc. : "Orlando: "The Remains of the Day: 
"Schindler's list. " 

11. CINEMATOGRAPHY: "Farewell My Concubine: 
"The Fugitive: "The Piano: "Schindler's List: "Searching for 

!lobby Fischer. -
12. COSTUME DESIGN : "The Age of Innocenceo' 

"Ollando: "The Piano: "The Remains of the Day: 
"Schindler's list." 
13. DOCUMENTAlY FEATURE: "The Sroadcast Tapes 

of Dr. Peter: "Children of Fate," "For Sener 01 For 
Worse, • "I am a Promise: The o,ild,en 01 Stanton Elemen
tary SdiooI. ' "The War Room." 

14. DOCUMENTARY SHOIT SUBJECT: "Blood Tie. : 
The Ufe and Work of Sally Mann: "Chicks in White s..tin: 

"Defending Our lilIeS." 
15. RIM EDITING: "The FugilM? " "In the Line of fire,' 

"In the Name of the father.' "The Piano,' "Schindler'. List." 
16. MAkEUP : "Mrs. Ooubtfir • • " "Philadelphia, " 

"Schindler's List." 
17. MUSIC OIIG'NAI. SCORf: Elmel Bernstein. "The 

Age of Innocence'; Da"" Crusln. "The film"; James Newton 
Howard, "The Fugitill<!"; Richard Robbins, "The Rem.ins 01 the 
Day'; John Williams. "Schindler's list." 

18. MUSIC ORIGINAl. SONG: "Again: "Poetic Justice'; 
"1"" Oay I hll In lOll<! : "Beetho""n's 2nd"; "Philadelphia: 

"Y\llladeiphia-; "Streets of Philadelphia: "Philadelphia"; 
"A Wink and. Smile: "Sleepless in Seattle.-

19. "'''''IMATED SHORT FILM : "SlInd· 
",.pe.' "The MI\f,hty River: "Smail Talk: "The Vil
la""," ",he WrM\f, ,rou",rs: 

10. lIVt "OtON SHOIT FILM: "Black 
Rider: 'Down on the Waterfron~" "The Dutch M0s

ter," *Partl"lerS," ·The Screw (La Vis)." 
21. SOUND: "dlffhanse': "The Fugitive: 

"Geron imo; An American legend, It "Jurusic 
Pari<." "Schindler's List." 

22. SOUND EFFECTS mmNC: "Cliffha.,.
er: "The Fugitive: "Jurassic Park." 

23. VISUAl Efm:n: "Oif/hanser," "Iuras
sic Park, - "The Nightm .. e Before ChriotrNs.-

Think you know who's going to win? Maybe you are. 
: OllCar season is always the and actress, song, score and most correct answers will win 

bf,st time of year for armchair original and adapted ecreen- the soundtrack to the new film 
fi~m critics; everyone thinks play (that's 10 categories in "Reality Bitell," on CD, yet. 
tliey know who's going to win. all, folks) to Tasha Robinson at Second prize? Two giant 
Qo you? If 80, drop a line to us The Daily Iowan, 20lN Com· "Dazed and Confused" posters. at The Daily Iowan . Send your municatione Center. Runners-up get "Reality Bites" 
P cka. for the winners of the Then gather round the TV posters, while our supplies 
bjlat' picture, director, actor for the Oscar presentations, hold out. Entries are due by 
and"~e88, supporting actor March 21. The person with the March 20. 
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"TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTIRI 
~N2 

A national Pro-LIfe """" Is IooI<Ing lor 
.Iudlnls 10 help communleola the 
Pro-U'e ~. Wrir. 10: Slop the 
Killing. Inc .• PO Bo. 7725 M«aI~. 
LA 70010. 

can 1111 hair color Ixp«lS/ 
HAIR QUAflTlRI 

354-4682 
CHRISTIAN Oallng SeMee 

OuaIrty people. Sat • • confidential . 
FrH packel H!(XHI29-3283. 

FEELINO emOlional pain folloWing 
an abortion? Call I.R.I .S. 33&-2625. 
W. tao help! 

Ful~Umo nail loch on ltaM 
HAl" QUARTIRI 

35+<IN2 

Emerald City Ha/IMaII 
354-1866 

PERSONAL 
II{II PRI"CN .\NC'\ nSIIi\C 

CONRDENnALCOUNSEUNO 
Walk In: M-W~ 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. oreall 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

.. 88 USA PAOIANT 
Walch CBS-TV r nlghtll 

Now occeotIng I.,.,. . 'allons lor 
!.II" USA & Ms. tin USA. 

No Ialonl competition. 
FrH Informallon. 
MIa Iowa· USA 

PO BoI_ Iowa City ~ 

RECOVERY RIBOU"CIB. H.al 
omoIionai pain and IlCIaim MIf·-". 
Experlonllallllorapy _Inds. 
338-23S5. 

"'INOV. unwlltlild hair permenanly I ~~~~5~~~~ with modicelly IIPPfO\*I method. I 41~ 
y"""porIenca. Cfnle of Eloc1rDklgy 

MAKI A CONNICTIOHI 
ADVERTISE IN 

TMI DAILY IOWAN 
w.l7I<t w.a1tl 

337-7191. 
UI LISSIAN. OA V , 

II8IXUAL 
STA". 'ACULTY 

AIISOCIA TlOII. 

Inlormalionl ReI_ ServIco 
33S-1126 

LaVINa. happily married I nl.~II. 
couple. with amply arms and lull 
h.arts, long 10 Iovo and hold your 
baby. Give your child a sacur'. sup
poIIlv • • loVing lulu,. wllh us. Call Vol ~!;;;;;=::;;:;;;;;;::. 
aod Mike ooIflCl (708)432-1657. r 

MEETING 
PEOPLE 
HSP. Hot Single Pizza wllh 3 gleal 
lBSIes (IOpIIIngs). 2 Ihirsl quench". 
(POps) and a 10vI nole. seek. 

EARN BIG" + TRA VEL 
THE WORLD FREE 

(CARIBBEAN, EUROPf, 
~ WAN, AND MOREl) 
IIUMYI..,.V ........ mantics who crave 

Indulging In....,.m 
with Ihillusdous i 
354·" 11 (pizza 

Rend""""u' l. AND ........... 0lIl 

Caliloday 10 II..,.. • cholc. 
time. 

PIT Youth Counselor 
Associate Openings 
Progressive child welfare 
agency seeks applicants tor pari 
time youth counselor associate 
at our Young Women's 
ResidentIal T rlltment Center 
aM our Day Treatment P,oo,am. 
Experienced preterred, wag. 
commensurate wHh experience. 
Plt.iS8 send resume fo: 

Youth Homes. Inc. 
P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

Poop. 01 -.. cu/!UII/ /lICJq/roIJIId 
encou/lDlllllO l/JI}/y. EOE/AI. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, linn, 
RonaIds, Brown 

• Westgate, Gilmore 

• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque. 
S. linn. Prentiss 

• S. CapItol, S. Clinton. 
S. Dubuque, Prentils 

• Bowery S. Johnsoo 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now inWViewinC ror people 
inlet'elted in IUppiemenlinc 
lheirrqul. income appro~i
lIIIIdy $47510 $630 or_ 
per month ror dri vinl l -3 
houI1 daily. S days 1 week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO, 

I m Willow Creek Dr. 
JIIIt off Hwy. I WCII 

In1egTated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated, responsible 
individuals 10 fill 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
at least a B.SJBA in 
Chemistry or a related 
field with 2 semesters 
of Organic ~mistry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. lOT 
offers a competitive 
581111)' and an excellent 
benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 
I_DNAT~1It 

PmMf.RA 
1711Ctuad11 PIt 
C«iIIt,IA SlUI 

..... V .u,,,OACt.'1l. 

... nuamrr TllAVIL 
CWII,.. ....... 

...... m.C123 

PART-TIME STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

needed to work in 
Immu!1ology Peptide 
Chemistry, Molecular 
Biology laboratory at 
UlHC. Chemistry 
background and good 
GPA a distinct advantage. 
Must be available 10 work 
summer and school 
breaks. Pick up application 
in person at 308 MRC. 

: FEEL GOOD JOB: 
Local beverage company 
Iookingforpart-til1l!evening 
help 10 1rJ1)1emen11un and 
exciting rrarkeling progrMl 
10 introduce new products. 
OutgOing personality and 
good COIMUlication skills 
a crust. Must be 21 ym of 
age. Please reply 10: The 
Dai Iy la.van. Box 202, 111 
CC,lowa 1A52242. 

PART TIME \lbldent ropy 
cenler operator poeitoo 
available in the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 
TWenty hours per week; 
8:00 am. to noon, Monday 
through Friday. Salary 
$5.00/hour. Apply at the 
Telecommunications Office, 
C132 General HospilaL 
QuelliOlll: 
ConIXt SIwmonMcCar1In, 
356-4870. 
The University ofJowa J an 
Equal Opportunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

S7VDFN1' 
.EMPf.Ol'EES 
NEEDED FOR M.4EDIA IE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAt..to:lv 8ERvrcE TO 

PROCESS CLEAN AND 

OOILEO UNENS. Gooo 
HANeVEYE 00ClRDINA roN 
ANO ABILITY TO STAND FOR 

SEVEFW. HOURS ... T A T1I.E 
NECESSARY. DAYSONLV 

F.roM 6:30AM TO 3:3OPt.I 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOlJIl' YS. ScHeOOlEO 

AROt..tIO~ES. 

~MH ~ 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PFOlUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR l..A.eoReRS. 
Am.. y ~ PERSON AT THE 

U ~ I lAt..to:lv SeRVICE 
AT 105 CooRT ST., 
~y lliIQJGH FfDV 

FROM 8:Cl<lN.I TO 3:00Pr.t. 

CITVOFIOWA 
MASS TRANSIT 

OPERATOR 
Permanent, 314 time positon. 
S9.47 -SI0.6IYhr. Operates . 

buses to \nInspollthe 
genenl public safely to and 
from destinations 011 assigned 

High school diploma ~ 
I CQUIViUent and one year 
...... " ..... in mass IIinsit 
operations or related field 
required. Valid Stale of low I 
CDL required by end of 
training period, 

City of IOWI City Application 
musl be received by S:OO PM, 
Monday, February 14, 1994. 

Penon.er 
to Eo WlShlnl!on t. 

Iowa City, lA 52240. 
(3.19) l6!-!O20. 

Resume may not be 
substituled. No. Faxes, The 
City of Iowa City is an equal 
Opportunity Employer 
supports worItlorcc: .. ~W. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or oJder 

who have asthma and are using inhaled ' 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified panicipants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

HELP WANTED 



Energetic, 
experienced 

rs & doorman 
I~ply in perron 
riday, 12·4 p.m. 

AND'lRAYIL 
GUIDI. 

~+ TRAVEL. 
~.':OFREE 
~E(JROPe. 

MOREl, 
v ...... 
8U.IOMI 

rkin 

Peptide 
olecular 

atory at 
'stry 
nd good 
t advantage. 

'table to work 
school 

up application 
308MRC. 

rage company 
f rt-timl evening 

I flll and 
'ng progr.rn 

rew products. 
rsonalily and 
nicatioo skil~ 
be 21 years of 
reply 10: The 
Box 202, 111 
, 1A52242. 
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~~~==--_!.:.:.=.:~;.::.:.:.::..:..-._ ~.;:;..;..;.;;..~ __ .;,;.;.MI;;.;.,SC~ • ..,;.,.FO~R;...;:S~AL;;;:E:...- ~M~IN~D/~BD~D~Y===-- AUTO SERVICE 
IOWA CITY yOGA CENTER IOVTH 1IDI..aRT 

Expariancad fnsVuc:IIon. CIasaa be- AUTO SER'i1CI 
gonnlng now CIII Bort>ara 104 MAlDEN LANE 
Welch 9redIf. Ph.D. !J5O..lI794. 338-3554 

FIopaII tpaCIIIIis1s 
s-hh. Ger'mIoI 
~. IIaIian . 

SHAM IIuga _bedraom. doH., 
nted . ...... .-. Gua<an1oadf*l4. 1 7:~;:":==~---=-~: 

:
~~~ _____ Ing • ..-1aI.W>dry. S22(l/ _ . 

351-1121. 

1- ~ ~ . SHAM - ~ ParIang. foun. 
-.~ - engotw • .- ..... dry. 1215....,.,. no dopos4. ~~~~~~~~~= 

TRUCKS 
1/3 ullIIlIeI. Februlry FREEl 

pons,o. . good Ihlpe. $2500. 3S1-«)1D. 

Now hiring all shifts. 
Training provided for 
friendly, responsible 
individuals wi th good 
math and reading skills. 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 
~~~---------TRAVEL& ~. ~SP~A~~~S-~--~-~~-.-~-~~ 

118. RANGER, X-clb. STX •••. buslone L--o room Iat9a IrlICIIen .... rii~N.ii.· 
~~:.;:::~~~~-:-",..... ADVENTU RE S88501 OBO. Consldtr frlde . boIhroOm. Washlf/ •dry ... 1n ~ "'on ..... _ 
SCUBA lesson • . Eleven spacIalliel (31g)6C2-3782. menl . 1265/ monlh Inctud," helt. "' 
on,red. Equlpmonl .. I,s. SeNfc:.. onx~r .. dina AWlIOMI 5pnn9 8<IIk 8ahanIu llt2lsuzu pIcIc~ 8,000 -...... AVIiIobIe ~ (~-
trtp • • PADI open wafer certificalion In ~~~~~~~E,:::: IPar1y Crubet 6 daYS 127ut Tnp... 0001. AM/FM CUMt1e. CUllom trim .... peid).;?. ~339-452P;:..:=~.-:-__ .,-~.,. AYAILAILI Match 15. NOW two 
__ ends. 886-2946 or 732·2S4S. <*.odesClUlSlandro.-n.12m ..... nd 575001 OBO. MUll .. iii Jlln iuILITOIII~In_two'*" _ . OIknetl*fOnG, 

exparienCe. tr .. pardesl HurTy! fills wi ... 0IJ1! ~. roam. _ cable. ClI\. O/'N. he O/'N. 1aoMIdry. S625 I*Is 0lIl .,."., 

CRACKINCl UP? 
Thl GUiteI 00c10r reminds you ilia! 

EARNINGS. . CHILD CARE I :~~-=;;:::::-;:~::::-:::: I ~~':';;'=crock~~~~ 
,l1li4 summer man~enl ~Hionl Of lhe firsl''''1 of ... is usu· ... 
...-einSIou.ci!Y.O""';'-:-Coun. NEEDED --.. ....... ~ _____ I Iretandspr~'ngbayondllle~ 
ell Bluff'. Des Moines. and lhe sub- ." Of ilia -- BOLUTION -
urban Chloago-Iand aroa. Average BAByltTTER nladed In my home ify with I DA,..". $15.95. 
",",,,,er earnings sa.OOO- $10.000. lor loddler and Inlant twins Mon·Wed OUITAR FOUNDATION 
Triple A Studlnl Palntors Is looking Hprn. AeI.,,,,,,,,. non-smoIc.,. 3S1.(Jf3Z 
tar stud .. ts wishing '0 gain valuable ~2e7. 
rnanagamenl axperIence. ~I fl.· ~SUMM:,c.,;;:;;I:;'A:"'N-an-n-y-pos-H","-· -'-or- '-orna- Ie 
1"11 lasl. For more Inlormatlon . call In Daill •. TX are • . Children ago. 
OWen.t 1-800-543-3793. 5&8. Send cover Itn., and r .. um. 

1 ... EXPANSION to: GrovII. 5105 Sum",erbrool< Dr .• 
Growing compary. ,.ceflenl resume Colleyville. TX 76034. 
~. sa.45. lIelilleacliedule. Train· ~~"'!!""'!!"~~ ___ _ 

~~~~~':"::"::=-___ I '~IH;386. por1dng.laoMIdry. "'-" ~ CIIpoIlL --only. no 1*1- .1 
FLORIDA'S new oP""tI brNl< IIo!$- H 0 U SIN G WANTE 0 S250.1JIlIIMI MgaIiabIe. c.I KritIen 33U02S 01 354«JT3. I 
pot.1 Cocoa 8eoc/l and Koy W'Slt :::==~~..;.;~..;;.;..;;;.~ 1 337-C2.. CORALY1LLI two '**-n. ptr\. " 
Gr __ and n~u.tet 8 dIYt ~ V1SIT1NG $CIIoIar ...... rootrI eft\. :::IU;';IL";=IT~: _--:-bIdI--:-""'- .,""In-.'---two- ir1g.::tlao. - peod. ~ buaIone. 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

"AMCAS 
• emplOyment 
" Grants 

Alidable: 
F~ 

FedE. 
Same Dey ServIco 

354·7122 

27 Act. Cocoa _chlron. R.son t*q. ~ --. _ b-.lroom Ij)II1ment. 12801 month. No pall. S420 35'~ 
11591 KeyW .. IS2491 s:zeo. ~ !WI""", r<.Iy33&-6247. HUGIIWO--'. '!-""Y. walilOlL 
I ~8-63IIe. TOWNHouH. Large room in thrW A_ Coralville. busline. S560. 

ROOM FOR RENT '-om. S2D8pl11l/3uti1i1i11.WKl. ;:::$4-f~'I12.;=--:-:-__ _ 
ClI\. AIIIIIIbIe now. 337-t002. LARQ! two b-.lroom apartmenl, 
W _.qIOII.I61Cl1I111111W\._-, ' 

ANnD: IOOfMI8Ie 10 ..... _ ~. 3»-1289 • 

~~::~C=:~: LARGI two bedroom a.315 Flrai ~ 
c.l35f,7451. St. -. Granon Antique&. ~ 
W 10 U 011 and ohoppIng. No poiIL ~ I 

ANnO: roommallS. Two rooml. ptUI el .. "lClly. Availabll ASAI'. I 
IlOO ",uare teet . counlry .. lIing. !veil. __ 337-7392. 
351-(We9. LAAClltwo _ In CoraMIte.' l 

WORD PROC!SIIHG, SUMMER SUBLET 

'a=~~ruci&s wanlid wllh CHILD CARE ' 

COlI · PROVIDERS 

4ca CHn.O CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SEflVICES. 

brochU'os. manuscripts.~. In~~~m~Fa~~;;;;I A'tAIUIL.E ~'" Ie>< summer 
;~~;-;:;;:U;-ft.::: __ " I._Ie11_"'_· com~put~If~_~~.~r ____ • ::7":~:;;":;'=::::':"=::""'--- SUblet. ,- II thrW '*" 

I~~~~;;;;~;:==j 1a ..... 354-7465. -.,.. 
_ apattmenl. 1215/ man'" ply. 

WORDCARE "octric. Fr .. part<.,g. On twol' ... 

TENNIS JOBS 33&-3888 ~R~."bl"" .• ~ "~~. 

and 1 112 baIII. ClI\.IaoMIdry. pool. on 
btl.II ... Wat ... pa.d. balcony. tI30 ' 
_Ieol $oI3S- "70. 351~ 
LINCOLN HIIQHTI, welt 01 tllO 
nv .... clo .. to medical and denlol 
ocI\ooIs. Two lleclroorn apartm ..... 

.....,..~.= EIeYM«I. IaoMIdry and 

Day CIIIe hom •. C'nlers. 
preschoolIiSling'. 
occasional sill .... 

lid< child car, provider. 
Unlled wl:/ Agency 

M-F. 33&-71184. 
REGIST!RED dey cere accepl. fuI~ 
timo c:hildrwn agao 2 end up. 35Hi072. 

~~ST~AF~F~~~~I ~M~ED~I~CA~L~ ____ _ 

UttIt Cloud Girl Scout Council Is IC' IMMEDIATE posliion •. Home care 
elptlng appllcalion. lor Aesldlnl ISslgnlT\O!1ts ava_ for AN's. LPN'. 
Camp pooHion •. season June I~ Au· and CNA·I. Slalfing posillons avail· 
gust 7.1994: able lor AN·s. LPN'S and CNA· •. 
Counselors. kfeguards . • wlml canoe Compalilive Wavel. noxibl. sched· 
inllructOfI. equestrian in.trudors, utes. holidaV pay. For mom Intonna
AssIstant Camp Director. Leadership lion eall Nurse" Hou .. Call ~050 
OirIctor. Craft. DIrec1or. Heed Cook. or8OO.aa7·7909. 
HIaIIh Supervisor. t.== ...... ---_.-f 
For an appllcallon conlacl: LlIllI 
Cloud Girl Seoul Council. Program 
Servlcll Director. P.O. Box 26. Du
bUque. IA 52004-0026 or 
(3tg~583-9169. 
Corna .... m. allh. "Summar Job 
FoI~ In the main lounge. Iowa Memo
rial Union on Feb",ary 15. Conlact 
I'M early for an interview 1hal day. 
EOE/M. 

CHAI 
Join our team 01 CNAs who arl dl .. 
COYIring the reward. 01 caring fo< III. 
tIdet1y. Full-time poSItion. Iv.,I_ 
fo< all Ihlftl. WOII sid. localion on 
bu.ine. Apply aI Gr ... nwood ManOI 
1105 G.-wood Dr .• Iowa Crty. EOE. 
CIIUI8E UNt enlry iMI. on bOifd rd IandsIde positions __ • &.wn-

mer ot y •• ,·round. gr •• t b.n.fit., 
"" IIlvef.(813)221l-S478. 
CAUISI SHIPS NOW HIAING. 
Elm up 10 $2OOO+hnonlll worldng on 
Crul .. SIllps or Land·Tour compa· 
nill. World lravel (HawaII. Mexico. 
N Cari>bean. Sum_ and fUJ
''''0 ,,"p.lOyn1en1 

10"""'" 
I"epore dinner IIIr .. hours dally. 
358-1895 _deys; 33T..e82 _ 

Nurse's 
House Call 

We are JCAHO and one of 
Ihe leaders in the business. 

We need someone with 
Homecare - Medicare 

knowledge. Prior 
supervisory experience a 
plus for DON position. 
Please cln or send your 

resume 10: 
Kristy A Wegener 

'320 Second SI. . Suite 2 
Coralville.la 52241. 

354-4050 or 
1·8()().887.7909. 

We offer 2 weeks vacalion. 
10 sick/personal days. paid 
heallh insurance. shon and 
long term disability. 401 K 

retirement plan. and 
stock 

kandsl nigh IS. 
;;;i~~=-======::- FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS hIS I .... 
IHFAHT room uslstant needed 1:JO.. medial' openings Ie>< experienced line 
5:30pm. MondlY Ihrough FrldlY . cook • . Appticetlcn •• rebeing 8CCepi. 
Cook ntldld 10·1 pm. MondlY ed at ",""YI. Mondo' •. and Givannl' • . 
Ihrough Frklay. Each pashlon pay~ ,..,5/ hour. Call Julie al TLC IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
338-4835. Un. cook •• prep cooks. dishwasher. 

. buspalSOll . Full/part· Hmo. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOSS . Midtown FamHyl Rellauranl 
S17 .542·S86.6S2I yeBl. Pollee. ShIr · 
Iff. Slale Pa.rol. CorrtCliOnai 01IIc.. 630 Iowa Ave .. 
.... Cell..aos.962-aooo Ell. K-9812 . ~;;;;:=;;;AppIy==;;ln~person;:::::. :::::::;; 
NANNIES WANTED. IiOsmons na: I , 16 
1Ianwide. Sll1l_ or year round. g . 
PIIIence not required. Gr .. , pay ItId 
benlfilS, traeltavel. 812~99. I 
NEED an .xI,. S30 1* week wahoul 
Ihl husl •• 01 a parl·liml job? 
00n.1a plasml. PIc:Ic yout own hOurs. [~ 
Immedlat. payment _ ~ 

HEED CASH. MaI<, money seilinG All PMltlona a.","". 
your elolhll. THE SECOND Aat WendYa ".. • C.,."., 

IIRA·TEC BIO. 351-7939. 

.. SALE SHOP 011 ... lop dollars lor MIring for f'«IPIa Who 
'/O'JI opting and .umm., clolllll. would IIka "'-
Open II noon. Call firsl. 2203 F .............. Ity for 

Slreat (_from Senor PabIoI). -"".,. ._. 
3311-80654. MlVancatMnt.eom. 

HEED TO FILL CURRENT OPt... fIfO" with our com".ny. 
1NG8? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN Apply today at 335-5:E DAILY IOW~715 840 S. RIVllfale» Or. or 

lim. 
Hospllal Hou,sek,teplrlg Otooarlmenl. 
day and nlghl 
holidays required. Apply in person nl Ganrial Ho~,al. Ct.TIM lanA al hilp nHdtd. 
Mo4 end PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Opm. 
Mondoy. Friday. Midweol JanHoriai 
~ 510 E. Buriing10n Iowa CHy. 
Iowl. 
PART·nIilE Polilion. Flexibll Day' 
"me Hours, Good Communlcallon 
Sk~II. Above Av~ Pay. Call Thl 
Dr.am Foclory Special Prolecl 01· 
leo. 
800-231·3SeO. 
JOIiTIOII. Ivil1ibi. D1itlt)' 1Idi.' 
paMlme. 11lI1ed hours. CompalHIli. 
"011. pl ... anl _ln9 condilions. 
Call 351-172d lor IntOlVlIW appalnl· 

f480 fat AVlIoM C 

I • 
Experience preferred. 

Apply between 
2-4 pm 

Mon .• Thurs. EOE. 
Iowa River 

SUMMER CHILD 
318 If.! E.Buriinglon St. - ,~ ~,- .. 

RENS SJ RECORDS. ~.JoMson. HIW """', lit con-
CAMps. NORTHEAST. 6 If.! S.Dubuque 51. now sells uMII 'FormTyping :-:-~ .... o/knIoI ~ AVIIabIe 

1*1"00. WI accept eeI5. 
pncad. ~~byLi>-. 
cclnRMIe._. . 

Men and Women with ~~~~ YOI.W' .eIect used co', . ... _ .. '~W~ord ...... Prc_"' __ _ sing___ ~ 18. 35&-8101. 

good tennis background 
who can teach c~ildren 

3:J8.,37() t • 

to play tennis. Good 
salary. room & board. 

travel allowance. 
WOMIN call or write: 

CAMPYEGA, 
P.O. Box 1771, Duxbury. 
~. 02332(617)934-

6536. MEN call or write: 
Cltmp WI ..... 2255 
Glades Rd., Suite 406E. 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994·5500. We 

will be on campus In 
the student union from 

11 am-4pm on 
March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Rooms. 

JOBS 
CounselorslSupport 

Staff·Chiidrens Campsl 
Northeast·Top Salary. 

RM/BDiLaundry. Travel 
Allowance. Must have skill 

In one of !he following 
aclivities: Archery, Arts & 
Cratls. Athlelic Trainer. 
Baseball. Basketball. 

Dance (Jazz. Tap. Ballet) 
Drama. Drums. Field 

Hockey, Foolball. Golf, 
Guitar. GyrMaslics. Ice 

Hockey. Horseback 
Riding·HlXl! Seat, Karate. 

Lacrosse. Nature, 
Pholography. Piano. 
Pioneering. Rocketry. 
Rollet'bladlng. Ropes. 

Sailing. Scuba. Soccer. 
Swim Team, Tennis. 
Theater Technicians. 

Tlack. Video. Waterski. 
W.S.I .. Windsurfing. Wood. 
K~chen Steward. Cooks • 

Bus Drivers. Mainlenance. 
Nurses. Secretaries. 

IIIN call or wr~e: c.mp 
WIIIIIdu for lop. 2255 
Glades Rd .. SuKe 4OOE. 
Boca Raton. FL 33431 

(407) 994·5500. WOMEN 
call or wrile: c.mp V .... 
for Girli. P.O. BOX 1771 . 
DJxbll'{. MA. 02332 (617) 
934-6536. we wtll be on 
campus In the ltudent 

union from 11 am· 4 pm 
Dn March 7, N~tem 

• Ohio Slate Room .. 

SUMMfR 
EJ1A.OYMI'RT 

lowa'tMI s...m-Cantpil 
aeoklns appIicanb for tho 94 

_ Orow .... individual 

wbi .. wartiat willi c:hiIdroo 
and IIaI[ 

PornaIeIIMaIeI.-w I 
C ........ n,LIItpaNI, 
CooIiI,RMcIIINIIIIIrfI 
Dar c..p DIrec1on. 

~1IcIII trainina. raom and 
boorcI providocl. 

VlIIt OIIJ' IoooCIo at \lie 
V or I IIwIuntr Jolla 'aIr, 

.. \lie Iowa Memorial U ...... 
011 F.hnoaryiSCh 

IImteeft 10 MIl 3, or caD 

1 (800) 456-9622. 
c..., Fomr YMCA 

of tbI CIkobojIL 

STEREO 

KlH speak., ,,'eflile SUbwoIler sy ... 
lem lor Ial • . Max power 180 wanl. 
Grtal sound. 12751 OBO. Call D8V!d 
358-6574. 

TICKETS 

SELLING 0."" I,ook. Ilckl" . 
(312)fI44.6U6. 

329 E. CaIJn 

Expar1 resume prlPlRlion 
bya 

Certolied ProIaaaionaI 
Rosume Wnt., 

Entry- level "'rough 
IlecutN • • 

NIA" s~ Mal. S150 IncM* PITI """y. Iwo b-.lroom In ContI-
utoIitIet. SIIared Id1a1en and baIII. I. COZY lWO IIOOIIIUIn ..... 011 _ . $oIO!! _ """,. S. 
728-2.IQ _Ings. a.nIy deI>c*t apecieI. 351~. 331-
NEiD TO PLACI AN AD? -TWO -. ""'" - . '=21;.;::;:811 .• =-..-....... _____ _ 

Updal .. by 'AX ~ COMI TO ROOM 111COMMUNf. :!.~ 1toor1. OUIIT suOtet .w-y.,My. Iwo ~ 
'1'" .ng CA110MI ClNTI" ~ DlTAtI.I. I00III. s.35. FebIUIry ,_ Fol .. 

35 4.78 22 COloradO.' NON.IMOKING. WIll lurnllhed, =: ~. lion. HIW. 1W.Jndry. pat1<lng. no 1*1-
"EIUMES SINCE 1978. quiet S2S0. own balll S285. negotl- Eaatslde. 337-GlO. 
Certified Prc, .. aIonaI Resume Wriler. Party wit! I0I'III0I11 you able. 338-4070. DIn 33704$lf RALSTON CMIK 
Member Nalional Reaume Bank knoW. Free beer and ~ ONE BEDROOM __ In _ DOWNTOWN Sludlo. hardwood lWO IIDAOOM, TWO IA'A4 
rolerralnetwort< (IOcaV nallonal). tlZ .... ..... ry nIght from lour bedroom duplex. Shl,. with floora . loll 01 light. 54001 monlh. A_ -ely. 

lIIIi~~~!!!!!!~ Raasonab4I rei ... Fr .. consul1a1ion. 5 pm 7 pm when tIIr .. mal ... available Immadl4t1e1y. 338-ta5e. Underground par1dng. 
~ Call Melinda 351-8568. with ~ $108.00 ~'!! $231 plus Ublltles. Gralllocalion. 'ALLIHsing. N .... tpaCiOuS 111_ --=-=="'-";.CIII=k::IQOIiabIe=27~1I7::..:._·· ,.-__ 

WORDCARE ..... Close 10 campuo. 351·n86. and four bedroom ---.. ~~ ::: 33&-3888 1-4 paopIe per room. ROOM In _ •• _._......... II'AC1OII1 - bedroom. 1m",.".,. 
1.800-85+34111 to S2251':"'~7~~ cable pakI. • Iwo_. CII354-2233. cIoletl. CIA. dICk. on1tr ... pa"" 

3181f.! E.Burllngton St. __ .. ,. ... . tNt.... ::7"=~=;';";:=;"""--- ~r---==--=--==iil lng· ""'"Iaundrt. on --CATS , 'jOAJII ..... R'V.. RUane IlngIe """" on NotIII side; I I OkAY. 1416 plu. depo." . To ~ .. 
PETS 

4 FT. R!O TAIL BOA. 337 .... 50. I· SHORT 01 iong-tarrn nenlllL Fr.. ,._. (5t5)~17. Complete Prcl .. llcnal ConsuHatoon I ':======~=~J good --.; cal WaIcoma; 337"78Ii. ~ !J58.34Q2 ........ rneuege. FOI more 

BRENNEMAN SEED ·to FREE CopIII ... _ cr.... ..... LAM CIIbIo. local phone. utilities and much ~\ BPECIAL price on 1100 blaroOIll 
.. PET CENTER 'Cover Lett... '"1" .r~ "'" -, lI10I1I. CaII~. ::. '_~ ~ townhomo. ll3&llplIl heel and will ... 

pel grooming. 1500 1., Allenue 3/1 . Two rooma. hlrdwood 1toor1. II now C111337-31()3 and IIIiI Ie>< a..,.. Tropical fi.h . pal. and pet supplies. 'VISA! MeSlorCard SPRING ;S:::U~BL;.::I::.A:..S,:.:II::::I::.:",-:II_op_'_Ion_.-=A:::vo:II,.."a,--ble .. ~ ...... ~. AVIIaiIIe • 
South. 335-8501 . FAX UbIIIlII paid. Sharlldldlan and bath. r_1alrvo 01 K_ Construction. 
CONGO Afrlcln GraYI . Me"can 12~ 3»-1507. TWO '*'">Om w .... 1de apartrnenl 
Redhead Amazone. V,lIow Nape'I~~~~______ TWO rooms In hous • . 5207 lur. a.IeI. !WI paid. .. twlfinrl. l<13li 
piUS many Olhar •. Buy. sail a.d nll~ed. Utllltl .. paid. Fr .. phone. J?luldepOtit.33&-Q028. 
~~373-9589 . F,.. patI<lng. Men ~1. TWO II0ROO_"',clo .. 10 hOSIll' 
=~:::=::;::;:""""---c"--I':.~~~~~~=__ WAR"', clo ... prlvlle entran.e. ..... HIW paid. UUIeL 1IpacIoua. 011-
FOR SALE: 55 gallon aquarium corn- I. iiiliimiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiii I HardwoOd 1toor1. baIII. 0UIeI parocn. IfrHl pariling. A""" 2/1 . S$OO. 
plele wilh I\loO large piranha. and ad - rtlorenc ... No paiL $210. 3Il1-0e80. ;;;3SH~:.;:7ee=. 33&-4358.===:...,......,.--.,~ 
lilt., •. $150. CaR Mlkl 339-9647. TWO bedroom. Iwoe krlChon. ~ 

ROOMMATE ::::.~=~ .... S560 plus 
STORAGE 

CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE 
New l>uildlng. Th .... size •. 
809 Hwy 1 Wilt. 35+1639 

MIN~ PRICE 
MINI. STORAGE 

S1ar1J al $15 
Size. up to t 0JC20 aI.o Ivallablo 

335-8155.337-6544 
STORAGEoSrORAGE 

Mlnl-w ... ehOU" unlls lnom 5'xl O· 
UoS'or8-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

MOVING 

I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 8am~m 

EncloSed moving _ 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED 
FURNITURI IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASIIlFIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING "'a.s rlng. and ""'er gold 
and lllver. STEPH'S STAMPS" 

COINS. 107 S.DubuqUl. 35+1958. 

COMPUTER 

3 .. 0Xl25. 2/48 magI. monoVGA. 
3.515.25 drtves. modem. _lid. 
WindowI3.1. 0056.2. Epaon prin"I':":=~~ijij~iuii--
.... $85O/0BO. Koith 351~1. I 

O'd. 127 MB, • meg ram. mo
dem. windows! SOftwatl. etc. 12500/ 
OBO. 33~1993. 
GATEWAY 38eSX. 2MB RAM. 
65MB HD. 3.51 5.25 driv". _. 
NEC 13' cotor menllO(. S850I oeo. 
Seon 354-3066. 

Don'tbreak 
a heart .. 

ORLANDO DI5H _ .. WORL D 

MU5TANC I S LAND 

HIUON MEnD ISLAND 

WANTED TWO IIDROOM, main IIoor 01 
okIII' horn. nlXl to campu •. E.1f-

11751 month plus IIlutilitJeL Onbu.- I~;;;~~~~~~~~ _ . laundN Inbuold<ng. Avallablefm. 
I.,e. ParI<l~ FebNIIY paid. par1ring. madiailly. AOII eo. KeyoIOM Prapaf-
358-74187. lAr1Io 2 opartrnanlI. IieL 33H288. 
..0 Iowa Avenu • • HIW pala. own Fur1her Inlormellon, AUR Ciowntown TWO berlroam. two _001II. oooa 
bedroom. SUI>Ie1 NCJW. 3S8-eon. ;ApaMI!n~~~"::..' 4:.;1,:,' .:;,E·:::_:;::.::::;·:........,..._I IocoIion. Gorage spoI. I6e5I monIh 
AVAlLASLllmmeclo!ely. Own room lTUOIOa Ind Iwo bedroom town' 337-8885. 
In two bedroom. Dllhwlahor. mi. hom. starling at ~. HIW paid. on WESTSIOI. 70tI Streb St .• two ~ • 
crowlve. WID. AlC. parking . Five city buallne. Cltl conlldered. CIII room ballm.nl aparlmlnl . ON· ' 
blockl Irom campus. 52.0. HIW Lak.slde Minor lor I.ailablilly. _ par1<Ing.S3OOI ...... payl ..... • 
paid. NO depoe". 33H73O. lelva =33::;7,:-3:::t:=:03;:.~-:::-___ .,.-_ 1 .... 3S4-1804. 
meouge. TWO FIOOM Ifticlenc:y. two _. ~~~_ .... ----_ 
AVAILABlE lmrnedlatary. &Jbtetiwo ~orn Sianley dorm. oll·a"M! pa",. THREFJFOUR 
larg. bedroom. In I~re. bedroom Ing. UI4 IIet paid. S345. 33I/0Il733. 
apartmenl. 1215/ month. HNI paid BEDROOM 

f550 FURUAIIY RlE! ~~~~. No cIepoart nee- EFFICIENCY/ONE 

AVAILABLE now. Non·.mok lng BEDROOM Large IhrM bedroom. IIv. blocJI'I 
110m downlown. Ale. DIW. _HI 

ADt227. OnI __ Io...,.,. par1<!nQ. caa337~. roomma .. wanled. Own room In ~ 
yeor old duplex. Clo .. 10 campus. 
WID. CIA. cable. S220 I*Is .... 1II1oa. 
338-3005. 

pua. WW paid. no partdng. M-F e:oo. 'THREE BEDROOM" 
500. 351-2178. SPICIOYI apartment. Ir .. parl<ing. 
AVAILABLE now. CI .... spacloul For lummer. Wa"'·ln ClOset. dill>- . 
efIIcIency on Oal<tflll New...-pall wUh .... cloae to campus. A .... _ 
lin oleum. $3451 HIW Included. June. Mey negot_ WIIh toll option. 

.. __ ._ ~~=--:--:-....,.-:-___ ~78. 351~186. caa ... ~339-;::;.,;.:13oI-i:::;:, _____ ...... 
-- HUGI room In two bedroom Iplll· .,. L • 

11_.aoa'5U~_CHA5EJ mInI. HIW paid. 1250/ monlh plu. SIAUTIFUl onl bedroom. mlny AVAI ABLE Immedlalaly. Vlulled !. If.! _Hy. Dtlhwlsli • • laundry. wlnd",," . hordwOOd ftl)()l'. COiling colingl. Slcyltgh ... WIO. DIW. c:t6se 
par!<1njJ. lIura 339-4870. IonL Huge lenced yard. Pell oI<oy. to dIowntown. 354-e5t7. 
=~MA;::;;K:;:E7A.:;;CON=.N:;:E=::CT1ON==,- S435. ~75. NICE four ___ II with 

AUTO DOMESTIC ADVERTISE IN COAALVILLI onl b-.lroorn apat1. - bathl. Avaltoble lor ran 1HoIng. 
THE DAILY IOWAN menl . hUV .. alar lur.'lhad . ard ... 0/ mon'" plus ",,"'los. CIo .. \o .. 

UI$ CASH FOR CARS.... 33H7Io4 33W1N monlll FREE. ~oI()(). camput. Call 354--2233. • 
~~= t;:." NONoSMOKING roommate wanled EFFICI!NCY. _ . PETS anow..t. Th .... 1Iedroom. ss5a1 ' 

33&-2523. 10 .hlll room In two bedroam IpIII- paIJ neQOIIobIa. m~abruery fnIo. 3»8610. J 
mont On twl rOUle and cIoaa 10 __ N .... quiet ClIiet paopIe only. 
pltal and la .. bulldlnga. DIW. Ale. 338-70017. . SUILIAIE t~". bldroom . \woO ' 
WID. Rent nogoliable. Call ~. FEBRUARY FAEEI Close-ln. onl baVIroom, HIW paid. CII aller t5j)r8. 
OWN bedroom. _ bedroom house bedroom on College. H~..otInQS. 35&-41668. . 
wllh gred slUdenl. Hirdwood. WID. 101101 windows. S«O lnc:IudII WW. 
bullini. 351-41 OS. 35&-7112. 
OWN foom In houll. WID. Wiler FUANISHID eII1cionclu. Silt. nine. 
paid. no deposit. S2OO. 3S&-IlIi16. ItId - montn _ UIiIiIiea In· 
OWN room In Pari< Place, on btlOlIne. eluded. Callorlnlormtjion. 3So4-()877. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

MAC CLASSIC 41.0. loftwall. 
$500. HI,."tt Packard La .... JeI III 
printer. 5700. 338-3888. 

Fabrull) flee. S220 pIu.ItINtiH. Ken NOW SHOWING. Elltclanclel . 

II~~.:;;:~~~=:;:.~ 337-30611. S325I monIII. pIu. ~. 1pIlRIIIIm..ry 
:::OWN=";'room;';';"-:'In-'-mal-~Vil:1orlan"'-"--_- 300 aqll.. f\JII kl1Cl1en and baIII. two 

CHIVROLIT Chavltto 1985 • • ' WIO. on·Wolf parl<lng. 12701 ulHI- ~=5.::=,,~=~g 
cIOOt. automaIlc. AIC. AM'FI.t _eo its paid. ~. Myrtle Ave. locallon. Call to I ... MACINTOBH CI.ulc II wllh lOft· 

wBlI. mouse and pad. 4M RAM. 80M 
hard driv'. $950. Call3&4-71OS. 

USED FURNITURE 

8EDS: quaon wavelesl wallltoad wif1 
drawers. $125; one lull liz. bed. 
$150. OBO. 335-9641 . 
SOFA .Ieepa<. 00UCh. chairs. ar ... · 
". ontertalnmenl.'and. vacuum. 339-
1607. 

casseIte. new bet1ery. SlQOO/ 080. =OWN=-::.::..=;;.;..=.::...---- I f!en. 
~73. room In IIIr .. bedroom apar1- .va",..... Kay I'nlpartJeI fOUR bedroom houle. 1100 bal~" 
FOR !he belt In used car _ and mont S220 1* monlll pills "'1nC:. :J3IHjlf1g. room. one car II1ached. 7t5 E 0... 
COllIsion repair celt W .. 1wood Close to campus. ColI 3504-8$10. ONI bedroom apartmenl clO .. 10 .Inporl. No petl. Avallable Imlll;" 
Mot"" 354-4«5. PARKLAWN, t.ceftenI tocallon. 1aoJn. camPl'"' 0u10i . Ilundry. oII·.'rHi cIotely. 3J9.aI04 or ~2075. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. dry. parkln9· cl. ln . quilt. $1701 ;:f*I4~~~. C;:=aI:::::3Il::,:1=-392:;=1,:.' -.-==_ LARGI tIIr .. bedroom noar_ 
month Including ubi1les. 353-1918. ONI bedroom aparImenl. CIoee-ln. to .. n. Froni porCh. lull bu_ent. 

Berg AUIO Sales. , 640 Hwy 1 W.... PENTACREST: own room IIIaIIabIe HIW lurnlahed. E.c.llen' IOf grid NOWI No pall. 338-477.. • 
33IHi68B. Immldlailly In IIIr .. bedroom. Oft· IIUdanL No pall. AvaIIabIe.-. 351· ~ THM. UDIIOOfIS 

AUTO FOREIGN 
street parIung.1aundry laciIiti ... HIW 1&43. llIer:!pm. MUIClllnl AVI. A.lllibl. 1'1014. 
paid. Rani noigaIiaIH. Contatt ~urt at ONE IIDROOM COHOO Th ... ba,hroom • • laundry ....... 

~.;.-....;.....-;...;..;==...;...-- ~.. STILL AVAII.A8lEI bu ...... S7OCYplllsuliiIieL338-3071 . _. Oaknoll. EOE. 

~BO~O~K:S~========= :~~~~~:~~~_-_-_-_-_-_ I, ~_;,,;, ;,..;. ;':~=_=_=~_=~~_=~:_ I ~~~T~U~~~'~~~'~~llgner 
FLASHtll , - wedding gown. all.ed size 20. with 

1883 VOlVO .,atlonwagon lor '011. PIIOFE8IIONAlI grad. Own room W .. lwindl Dr •• ClA.IlutIine. $365. 
$1000 Ilrm. Starts well In ooId _",. In nice 1100 bedroom duplex . Call ~70 
.... CaJl3S&-7328. 338-~=,'",057::7:' =-_--,_,-,-_ 
1 ... Honda CRX. Good cond.llon. AOOIolMATI needed 10 be lourth gr.~"~'p=~~~: 
n_ rear braIt ... S900I 080. Jim """"mile in IIIr .. bedroom ASAP. WID, AlC. Flbruary FREE. Possibly thl onty Fult SeNic. Uaed slip and veil. Also. wig and bre .. , 

Bookllorl In Ih. Solar 5,11"". proslh ..... Cross dr ....... welcome. 
800\1 : Boughl. sola. Tradld. 33&-2802. 
Soa,thed. Repaired ItId Housed. 
• StOCk and CU'lOm BuHI Bookcuft 
• \liseounts 10 AeQUIar Cullom.,. 

The Sookery 
~3 1",," Ave. 

3Il1-3510 
TIll HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
web~.~~~~ __ -t __________________ ~ 

30,000 =========~ 
520E.WalhingtonSI. - - - - - - - - COUPON I - - - .. ... - - - • 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

APARTMENT rolrlgeralor. min;' ml
crowa_ • • Bose spaak., •. 32' $()ny. 
Moving. 337-6498. 

FUTON BALE 
Baller qualify end you don, ~ave 

drtve oUl 01 Iowa Cily. 
Fulon " Fram. In A Box 

Twin $159· M $179 
Fr .. deliliery in Ihl 

~. Clolllo campus. 351-9~ 1.lvI ... 33;:;~:::'=9.:;'8::.·-:-_-:-____ 1 
, .. Honda Prelude: red. s-.paed. rneuagt. ::: 
AlC. crul ... nlw I" .. Ind bl".ry. 
Run. well. S395O. 3&4-7547 • 

UI$ CASH 'OA CARS .... 
-.va Country Auto 
1947 Wallrfronl Drive 

338-2523. 
WANT to buy '85 and n_ Import 
cart and Irud<s. WfIckad or with ",.. 
chenlcal problems. To! flee ~71. 

RODIIMATE WtnlOa. Spacious 
aparIment on camIlus IOUI'. IaUlldry • 
AlC. HIW paid. No February renl . 
Pteua"'33~. 
~TE_: oId __ 

beautiful hlrdwOOd flooll . Ampll 
.".el. oantraJ heal. good Iocallon 
(Brown sq. $2371 montl. 33&-7028. 
Sam or ErIc. 

(nlXl 10 New Pion_Co-op) : FRIENDS FOUNDATION OF THE I 

~~~~--iiJl IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Fr8RUARY 8001.' SALE BOOK SALE 

Iowa CII'II Coralvilla ar ... 
THINGS" THINGS II. THINGS 

130 S.CLINTON 
337·96011 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad lJSing one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

MURPHY. Hardcover $1.00 • Paperbacks 5(" 
BROOKFIELD Records, Games. Children's Books 

BOOKS WH£N: Sat. Feb. 12. '94 10 a.m.·4 p.m. 
20% off aU WHERE: UbraJ)' Garage, 123 S. Unn 

Hardbacks 
PREVIEW: 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. for $2.00 

or FR •• FOR FRIENDS. 
FOUNDATION MEMBERS 

Bring this coupon for FREE BOOK 
One coupon per customer 

( \II ,\ '/MU HI ,\NK 

MIll or brln«10 The Dilly loft!\, COIfIIrIfItIbfJo Cent... ltOCNn 201. 
DNtIlne IoIlUbmlttln« INm, to lite CMendar col,."" I, rpm ,..., ~ 
prior to fHlblkltlon. lrem. ".., he Hlffll lor Jetrrd!, MNlIit mer- Will 
~ _ dIM 0fICW. Noticef wIIlch ~ commetdIJ 

, will not he MUptwl. ".... print dNIIr. 
&Mt, ____________________________ __ 

.~----------------~----
D~,~, .. __ ~--------------------------
~~----------------------~------
CClilllk'f ,.,..,/ pItoM 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
LaI'. Deall 
337~558 

E.D.A. Fulon 
(behind China Garden. Cor1Mfle) 

FUTONIIN CORALVILLE 
LOWIII priell on Ihe bo .. qualily 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) 

337-05!56 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CROWDED CLOUT 

Mondly-SeIlM'dey I D-5pm 
t 121 Gilbar1 Court 

TIIEASURI CHIIT 
Conllqnmonl Shop 

Hou .... oId llama. collectillll. 
uaed lumlluro. Opan everyday. 

608 51h 51.. Coralville 
33&-2~ 

Send a Valentine! 

••••••• Advertise in the 
Daily Iowan 
Love Notes 

Deadline: 
Wed. Feb. 9, 5 p.m. 

335-5784 e· 335-5785 

l1lil1li 
WANT A lola? De"'? TabIe~ 
or? Vilh HOUSEWOA~S. We''''' gal I...,,=-...;.......;.;...;...;;.;..;.;.;;;.;;~ 

I • Sfore lull of dean uaed lumnure 
plu. d .. h ... drape •• lamps and Ofher 
household 110m •• All II reasonable 

pric ... Now 8CCep~ng 
new consignments. 

HOUsrWORI(B 
Two O'.'lOcalionll 

tit Slevens Dr .. 338-<1357 
331 E.MarI<et358-Q617 

___________234 
6 7 8----------~ 

---~-------

1 
5 
9 __ ~~ ____ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________ ~ 

13 ____ 14 15 16 __________ _ 

17 _____ '8 19 20 __________ _ 
21 ______ 22 23 24 __________ ~ 
Name 
Address 

~------------------~~~--~~--LtP--~~~~~ 
Phone 

----------------~--~-----~~~ 
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________ ""---' __ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ ~ word) 

1·] days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 cIIIys S2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications tenter. Iowa CIty, 52242: , 
Send completed ad blank w ith ched&: or money order, DIace ad over the phone =-= 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 • 
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I 
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, 
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WINONA 
R ER 

BEN 
STILLER 

A COMEDY ABOUT LOVE IN THE '90s. 

, 
• 

FRIDAY, 

[ 
[ ....... 
r !nsid~ 
~ 

Dan Cable an 
wrestlers will 
of their seati 
ranked Oklaho 
day. See story I 

News 
NATIONAL 
David Lettern 
to interview fi 

NEW YORK (/
Letterman's matt 
the top when ShE 
career as celebrit 
speaking with firs 
Rodham Clinton. 

Letterman's m 
who is covering d 
Olympics for her 
Show," will sit do 
Clinton in Lilleha 
according to CBS 
Rosemary Keenar 

"Dorothy is ne 
Keenan said, "bU' 
Obviously, she isr 
around." 

The interview' 

(

subject matter ha 
mined, Keenan s< 

The broadcast 
last name isn't Lei 
who is referred to 
only by her first n 
mom, will file nigl 

J reports from the ( I through Feb. 25. 

, lO-year-olds s, 
intend to drinl 

WASH I NGTOt 
fun-filled beer cor 
halftime may be il 
dren to drink, acc 

. r.esearch that faun 

I reciting slogans, IE 

names and saying 
to drink frequentl~ 

And they get pi 
to absorb those c( 
whenever they w~ 
television. Researc 
685 alcohol ads dl 
vised sporting eve I 
of which cautione 
drinking. 

"Their beliefs a 
. enced, their belief 

, said Joel Grube of 
. • ( itive consequence 

~~I~ll~l ~I~mll~ rfm~r~ ~ Jl~ll fllM~ r~~lrnII 'll~lIlf ~IU~' J~~l~~l ~~I~f~W ~W~OOlll~lll . E.l~~~\= 
J~[ ~~~ ~~~[~ J~~~ M~~~~n M~~~ ~~~l W ~UI~~(~ ~~'~YI~~ ~~~l~ ~~~~IM~~ ~~I~~ Wllll~M fl~~m~~ ~~~ ~~R~~~ ~I~~~~~ ~~i~~vernm~~~I~~ 

m~ ~~ ~~~Im~ J~M ~M~~~n m~HlI WIJ m~J ~~ll M~ WM. ~Mrtll ~l~~lM wm'~1 ~m~ ~~lrnll~~ N.~~ ~~~~l ~1~1l~ M~ MI~~~n ~~~MIII . i' Featur .. .. :..: 

",.tV7 r.:~!i':!!' ... =~-=.-::1. e IC1jml~ ~IIUfI ON ~!l~~~~~~ML:~~ CDs !1I~11OO ~.N.~ I ~:~~'~~; 
FEATURING THE MUSIC OF LENNY KRAVITZ' THE JULIANA HATFIELD 3 • U2· DINOSAUR JR. • WORLD PARTY AND OTHERS t S~~:I::~? 

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU [E~~ 
. ( 


